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As time passes memories fade. The happenings of today 
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It is believed that a picture says more than a 
thousand words. With this thought. the 1965 year
book is presented to the student body of Latrobe 
High School. 

As one gazes through these pages, he relives 
the days of the past school year with the aid of 
hundreds of pictures that, for a limited time, will 
unfold a meaningful story for each individual. Tense 
moments before exams, scenes from those unfor
gettable plays, a crucial moment in the football 
game, a monthly club meeting- all these will be 
remembered in the years to come by journeying 
through this book. 

Faces of teachers, fellow classmates and mem
bers of the administration will bring to mind friends 
who helped guide us through these important yeaTs 
of our lives. Pictures of familiar corridors and class
rooms will bring back memories of our "good old 
golden-rule days." 

But equally important in a complete resume 
of any school year is the written account of the 
highlights of the year. In time names and faces will 
slip from memory, but on the pages of this book 
will be imprinted forever the story of the events 
that made 1964-1965 the memorable school year 
that it was. 

With this brief introduction, you are ready to 
journey through the following pages and recall your 
first prom, chemistry lab, graduation night, that 
first awe-filled day of schooL or that entertaining 
assembly. Each picture will tell a unique story to 
you. Each story will bring to mind a special event. 
The combined account is a record that will last for
ever. 



Festive, Bright Decorations 

Bring Out Christmas Spirit 
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ACTIVITIES 
Social activities constitute a phase of every 

student's development. The ability to live harmon
iously with other people is one which we all covet 
In the activities section, the clubs and school or
ganizations are pictured as the teachers of social 
living that they are. Each photograph will unfold 
many fond memories page 24. 

Unending Club, School Functions Put Excitement Into Efforts Of Term 
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* ATHLETICS 
Supplementing social and scholastic endeav

ors was the function of athletics. One may be 
intelligent, one may have a vibrant personality, but 
without good health he is nothing. Student partici
pation, both male and female, in physical programs 
is illustra ted in this section both in written and 
pictorial forms page 54. 

C ASSES 
A primary function of school life is develop

ment- physical. social and chiefly, intellectual. 
Pictured in this division are the steps in the intel
lectual development of the students. Through class
work, projects, programs and examinations, the 
capabilities and intellects of the students are ex
plored page 72. 





• ~~~a wave fwm the cmwded 'land,. 
Strains of a march can be heard faintly above the 
roar of the crowd. It's football season and the be
ginning of the school year! 

After the first month of school. the freshmen 
begin to talk and plan for their dance. Soon prep
arations for the annual Student Council Dance be
gin. After classes, motions are heard in many rooms 
where the JCL, Commercial Club, MLC and other 
clubs begin to plan for another year of service. 

Soon the thump of bouncing balls and the of
ficials' whistles tes ify that basketball season has 
arrived. With cold weather, strains of Christmas 
carols float through the halls as the band, orchestra 
and choruses prepare for the Christmas season. 

As the New Year starts, snatches of orations 
and autobiographies may be heard wherever sen
iors or sophomores gather. An occasional student, 
muttering as he walks down the hall, is known to 
be in a play or practicing for forensic competition. 
Tension arises as students are chosen for the Mu 
Alpha Theta, Quill and Scroll and National Honor 
Society. 

As spring approaches so do exclamations about 
1he annual prom. Anxious juniors and seniors dis
cuss gowns and dates. In the gym, hammering and 
swishing paint brushes join the laughter and talk 
of students. For weeks after that magic night, the 
prom is brought up again and again in conversa
tion. 

As the school year comes to a close, many or
ganiza!ions begin to plan for final activities. The 
musical organizations practice long hours for the 
spring concerts while journalism students talk of 
1heir banquet, Student Council members of their 
outing and other organizations of their plans. 

Talk soon turns to the close of school. Under
classmen discuss summer plans and classes next 
year. But for the seniors, graduation is the central 
point of conversation. Strains of "Pomp and Cir
cumstance" floating through the now deserted halls 
at graduation bring the realization that another 
eventful year has passed. 
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EXTRA CREDIT is due for those students showing an interest 
in doing work outside the regular class. 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON is recogniz· 
ed by the numbers reading thei 
latest High Post. 

School Year 

Holds Work, 

Friendships, 

Time For Fun 

JO 
• 

EVERY LAST pot and pan is washed and 
dried before students may leave. 

ACQUAINTANCES prolong and preserve 
the memories of good old high school 
days. 



Common sounds, ignored in the past, rem1msce 
golden memories as the school year draws to an 
abrupt close. 

For the first few weeks of school. the fright
ened voices of bewildered freshmen prevail. The 
1hrill of becoming acquainted with a new language 
is expressed by their salutations in French or Latin. 
Moans and groans accompany the new experience 
of exams. 

The tap-tap-tap of typewriters while working on 
autobiographies identifies the sophomores. Along 
with the writing comes the fun in rela1ing these 
previously forgotten incidents with each other. 
Exclamations of surprise or discovery from Biology 
classes also symbolizes tenth graders. 

The junior year is characterized by a deeper 
interest in forensics. Time is spent rehearsing 
speeches. Where but \he chemistry lab could such 
odd noises be coming? 

Delivering orations, exchanging pictures, try
outs for their own drama ic production, the many 
hours spent on research for themes, all stand for 
the seniors. 

BAND MEMBERS rehearse several numbers for the 
Spring Concert held in April. 

WORK ON research papers, stock reports and book 
reviews takes place in the library with the aid of 
the librarians. 



GREATER LATROBE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Seated: Mr. Regis Kuhn. Mr. WiiJiam McGuire. Mr. Floyd Hixson. Mr. Harry Smith. Mr. Francis Harve y , Mr. George Lynch. 
Second Row: Mr. Carl Shirey, Mr. Thomas Okonak. Mr. Donald Benford, Mr. Clarence Graham. Mr. Anthony Pesav€nto, Mr. Frank 

Novak, Mr. Jacob Bend!. 

ADMINISTRATION 

Administrators' Sound Planning 

Keeps School Running Smoothly 

HEADING THE administrative duties of the system, Superinten
dent David A. Snyder reviews the agenda for a board meeting. 
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Striving for the efficient service, maintenance, 
progress and improvement of the Greater Latrobe 
School District throughout the year were the ob
jectives of the administration. 

The school board's 15 members were divided 
into nine committees each having definite respon
sibilities. The committees we --:e athletic and activity, 
building, education, finance, planning and policies, 
property and supply, cafeteria and recreation and 
transportation. 

Among the duties of the superintendent, David 
A. Snyder, were the carrying out of school board 
decisions, the supervision of the administrative 
staff and the inspec tion of school buildings. Assis ~
ing Mr. Snyder was Mr. Thomas Kissell, who took 
care of such matters as student transportation and 
all maintenance problems of the schools. 

ASSISTANT SUPERiNTENDENT Thomas Kissell looks over the 
l'sts in p eparation fer a student bus e vacuation drill. 



PRINCIPAL Gomer R. Edwards reveiws the course 
changes that will take place in the curriculum. 

During his second year as principal of Latrobe 
High SchooL Mr. Gomer R. Edwards has striven 
to provide for a better and smoother operating 
school. 

Mr. Edwards, in an effort to meet the needs 
of each individual student, reconstructed the curri
culum, made revisions in general supervision and 
increased coordination in the school calendar. Mr. 
William S. Yates aided as assistant principal by 
performing his tasks of keeping accurate atten
dance records and working out the student sched
ules. 

Responsible for the clerical work done in the 
high school were Mrs. Betsy Tillman, who served 
in the principal's office, and Mrs. Dorothy Ziegen
fus, who performed many secretarial duties in the 
attendance office. 

Others performing clerical tasks during the year 
were the five secretaries who worked at the Ad
ministration building. Serving as School Board sec
retary was Miss Ruth I. Himler. Those working on 
the staff under Miss Himler were Mrs. Marie Hviz
dos, Mrs. Grace Brehun, Miss Hedy McFeaters and 
Miss Carol Sheplar. 

MR. WILLIAM YATES, assistant principal, examines 
permanent record cards and state reports. 

Schoo Officials, 

Secretaries Keep 

Affairs In Order 

DICTATING. duplicating. typmg and !iling 
a'e the daily duties of Mrs. Betsy Tillman 
and Mrs. Dorothy Ziegenlus who assist in 
the two high school offices. 

MISS RUTH HIMLER MRS. GRACE BREHUN MISS CAROL SHEPLER MRS. MARIE HVIZDOS MISS HEDY McFEA TERS 
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FACULTY 

Since history repeats itself, the key to the fu
ture lies in a thorough understanding of problems 
of the past and present. With this idea in mind, the 
instructors of Civics, World His:ory, American His
tory and Problems of Democracy strove to give all 
students a better insight of yesterday and tomorrow. 

JAMES R. BEATTY ... Problems of Democracy ... presented 
with certificate Jrom Clarion State College . . . received B.S. 
degree from Pennsylvania State University . . . M.A. from the 
University of Pittsburgh ... adviser to Student Council, National 
Honor Society ... painting among hobbies. 

CHARLES U. FINDLEY ... Problems of Democracy ... gradu· 
ated from Waynesburg College where he obtained Bachelor of 
Arts degree ... head varsity football coach . . . interests include 
reading. music, particularly classical and jazz ... enjoys coach
ing and teaching athletics. 

EUGENE P. SWOGGER ... Civics ... received Bachelor of 
Science degree in Business Administration at Waynesburg Col· 
lege ... obtained Master's degree in Education at Westminster 
College ... served as varsity basketball coach ... after-school 
recreation includes playing softball and hunting. 

AND THEN HITLER invaded Czechoslovakia," explains 
Gloria Waldron to Mark Slotta and Sue Wissinger during class. 

J. WILEY HARTMAN ... World Cultures ... obtained Bach· 
elcr of Arts degree from Washington and Jefferson College 
operates the popular "Red Rooster.'' a teen night club. and 
Tee-Putt-In miniature golf c::>urse . . . enjoys swimming. golf 
and ping pong. 

H. LEE HENDERSON . World History, United States History 
... graduated from Lycoming College . . . working on Mas
ter's degree at West Virginia University ... American History 
Club adviser . . . served as Junior Class adviser . . . spends 
winter hours skiing ... likes to travel. 

Teachers Strive To Br · ng Academic Growth By Sharing Experiences 

JAMES R. BEA TI'Y 
H. LEE HENDERSON 

CHARLES U. FINDLEY 
GEORGE D. RISE 

EUGENE P. SWOGGER 
MRS. ELEANOR E. GADD 

) WILEY HARTMAN 
WILLIAM R. WEST 



CREED S. WESTFALL 
GEORGE M. FABRY 

MRS. NANCY S. FRYE 

MISS ADELINE E. REEFING 
MRS. CLARE E. STOVER 
MRS. NANCY M. WELSH 

Life Among Modern Nations Requires Communication, Understanding 

GEORGE D. RISE ... United States History ... received Bach
elor of Arts degree from University of Pittsburgh . . . also at
tended Ohio State University and Chicago College . . . ticket 
manager at basketball games . . . supplemented his teaching 
program with color1ul sketches of local history. 

MRS. ELEANOR E. GADD ... World Cultures ... graduated 
from Bryn Maw r College w ith a Bachelor of Arts degree . . . 
received Master of Arts degree from University of Pittsburgh 
... Ru th Robb Civic Club debate adviser ... sewing. reading 
and knitting take up spare hours. 

WILLIAM R. WEST .. American History. Problems of Democ
racy . . . received B.S. degree from St. Vincent College . . . 
earned M.A. degree at University of Pittsburgh ... cross-country 
and track coach . . . active in Latrobe Recreation Board sports 
program . . . PIAA basketball and football official. 

CREED S. WESTFALL ... Civics ... earned Bachelor of Science 
degree at St. Vincent College ... did graduate work at West 
Virginia University . . . wrestling coach . . . besides a main 
interest in w restling. he likes all sports. especially swimming 

summer manager of Idlewild swimming pool. 

Greetings of "Salve," "Bonjour" and "Buenos 
Dias" were answered by five language teachers 
during the last nine months. Not only d id they in
s truct students in the tongues of other countries 
with the help of records and tapes, but they also 

acquainted classes with an understanding of the 
people and cus toms of those nations. 

GEORGE M. FABRY . . . Spanish I. II . . . obtained Bachelor 
of Arts degree from Waynesburg College ... Master of Arts 
from University of Pittsburgh ... adviser to National Spanish 
Honor Society . . . spends much time studying Spanish texts 
and teaching methods. 

MRS. NANCY S. FRYE . . . Spanish I . . . attained Bachelor 
of Arts degree from Pennsylvania State University ... presently 
taking night courses in Italian . . . Modern Language Club ad
vi$er . . . interests and hobbies include music and studying 
foreign languages. 

MISS ADELINE E. REEPING ... Latin I, II ... acquired Bach
elor of Arts degree at Seton Hill College . . . Readers' Club. 
Junior and Senior Classical League adviser ... member of local 
chapter of Business and Professional Women . . enjoys writing 
and researching on subjects of current interest. 

MRS. CLARE G. STOVER ... French I. II. Ill . . received Bach
elor of Arts degree from Grove City College . . . served as 
adviser for National French Honor Society . . . faculty sponsor 
for Poster Club ... interests and hobbies include painting and 
swimming . . . member of the Associated Artists of Pittsburgh. 

MRS. NANCY M. WELSH ... French I. II ... graduated from 
Clarion State College with a Bachelor of Science degree . . . 
cutside interests and hobbies include reading and music. espe
cially classical music . . also interested in athletics. enjoys 
playing tennis. 
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MITCHELL A BARRON 
ROBERT E. COOK 
MISS NANCY R. ELDER 

MISS FLORENCE J. GILL 
THOMAS D. HARBERT 
MISS MARY LOU KORZAK 

Skill, Ability Prove Factors For Success In Modern Business World 

Hoping to insure a prosperous future in the 
business world, the members of the Business 
Department instructed their students in the funda
mentals of business skills. Through the assistance 
of the teachers, the pupils attained the qualities of 
efficiency and accuracy vital to their desired careers. 

MITCHELL A. BARRON . . . Bookkeeping I, Commercial Arith· 
metic . . . obtained Bachelor of Science degree and Master of 
Education degree from Duquesne University ... free-time ac
tivities and hobbies include sports, especially golf, fishing and 
hunting ... does carpentry work on the side. 

ROBERT E. COOK . . . Bookkeeping I, II . . . obtained Bachelors. 
Master's degrees in Business Education from University of Pitts
burgh . . . golf coach . . . Fire Patrol. Safety Patrol, Dixieland 
band adviser . . . school activities treasurer . . . likes golf, 
dixieland music, boating and fishing. 

MISS NANCY R. ELDER . . . Shorthand I. II. Typing I, II 
graduated from Geneva College with Bachelor of Science degree 
in Business Education ... faculty adviser to cheerleading squad 
and Pep Club ... among hobbies and recreational activities are 
reading. sewing and swimming. 

MISS FLORENCE J. GILL . . . Shorthand I, Typing I, Office Prac
tice, General Business Training . . . obtained Bachelor of Science 
degree from Indiana State College . . . Master of Education from 
Pennsylvania State University ... adviser to Business Education 
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Club . . . reading and knitting numbered in interests. 

THOMAS D. HARBERT ... Business Law, Economic Geography. 
Typing I ... obtained Bachelor of Science degree in Education 
from Shippensburg State College ... working on Master's degree 
at Indiana State College . . . head wrestling coach at St. Vincent 
College . . . enjoys track, golf. 

MISS MARY LOU KORZAK . . . Salesmanship, General Business 
Training . . . acquired Bachelor of Science degree in Education 
from Shippensburg State College ... working on Master's degree 
at Indiana State College ... adviser to cheerleaders, Pep Club 

assistant Senior Class adviser ... enjoys sewing. 

Eight instructors of the Science Department 
were instrumental in creating ingenuity and satisfy
ing scientific curiosity among their students. The 
department trained and guided the enrolled pupils 
in furthering an interest in the knowledge of Gen
eral Science, Biology, Chemistry and Physics by 
having them conduct experiments, write research 
papers, and apply their new-found knowledge. 

HAROLD W. BITNER ... Chemistry ... earned Bachelor of 
Science degree at Indiana State Teachers College . . . received 
Master of Education degree from the University of Pittsburgh 
. . . likes outdoor activities and sports with emphasis on hunt· 
ing and fishing. 



HOPING TO REVIEW before the morning bell. David Buncie. 
Frank Felbaum and Greg Forbes digress from their studies. 

WILLIAM J. CHAFIN ... Biology ... acqu1red Bachelor of Arts 
degre~ and Master of Arts degree in Education from West Vir
ginia University ... gardening and refinishing antique furniture 
number among interests. also spends much spare time listening 
10 classical music and growing shrubbery around his home. 

RONALD E. GOVERNOR . . . General Science . . . graduated 
em University of California with a Bachelor of Science degree 

in Education . . . out-of-school winter pastime is skiing . . . 
tipends much spare time participating in golf . . . enjoys work· 
ing with sports cars. 

FACULTY 

MISS VIRGINIA A . DANIELS . . Biology ... received Bachelor 
,f Art. degree from University of Pittsburgh ... obtained Mas· 

tcr of Arts degree at Columbia University ... adviser of Biology 
Club and Sophomore Class . . . Future Scientists of America 
Club National Committee. 

HARRY S. GRAHAM . . . General Science, Trade Physics . . . 
acquired Bachelor of Science degree in Mathematics from St. 
Vincent College ... received Master of Arts degree in Natural 
Science from Columbia University . . . athletics ticket manager 

. . particular. present avocation centers around astronomy. 

MRS. PATRICIA S. GRIFFIN ... Chemistry ... graduated from 
Seton Hill College with B.A. degree . . . presently attending 
Indiana State Teachers College for Master of Education degree 

alter hours and during vacations enjoys reading. swim· 
ming and music. 

MISS CATHERINE N. NETZLOF ... College Preparatory. Trade 
Physics . . . head of Science Department . . . received B.A. 
degree from University of Pittsburgh ... earned M.A. degree 
at Teachers College. Columbia University . . . interests are 
traveling. reading. swimming and knitting. 

RICHARD E. PIPAK ... Civics, General Science ... received 
Bachelor of Sc1ence degree from St. Vincent College ... acquired 
Master of Education degree from University of Pittsburgh . . . 
member of summer recreation board . . . baseball and golf 
among recreation pastimes . . . spends spare time reading. 

Various Levels Of Scientific Research Span Wide Range n I tel ect 

HAROLD W. BITNER 
HARRY S. GRAHAM 

WILLIAM ). CHAFIN 
MRS. PATRICIA S. GRIFFIN 

RONALD E. GOVERNOR 
MISS CATHERINE N. NETZLOF 

MISS VIRGINIA A. DANIELS 
RICHARD E. PIPAK 



WILLIAM R. COUGHENOUR 
MISS LOUANNE LOVE 

MISS JANET DUNLAP 
MRS. LOIS T. MANON 

MRS. PATRICIA T. FINDLEY 
MISS IRENE H. MERTZ 

MRS. GLADYS C. GILBERT 
MISS MARTHA V. OSBORNE 

Success In Classes Depends On · g t!y Preparations/ Concentration 

To perfect the student's u se of our language 
is high among the goals of eleven teachers who 
compnse the English Department. Through the 
study of classical literature, exercises in grammar, 
vocabulary practice and purposeful writing experi
ences, students of all classes were afforded the 
opportunity to expand a knowledge that will be 
useful throughout life. 

WILLIAM R. COUGHENOUR ... English Ill. Journalism I, II ... 
earned Bachelor of Arts degree from Washington and Jefferson 
College, Master of Education from University of Pittsburgh ... 
adviser for publications, Quill and Scroll . likes to play golf 
and to read. 

MISS JANET DUNLAP ... English I, III . obtained Bachelor 
of Science degree from Indiana State College . . . assisted with 
dramatic production . . . outside pastimes include attending 
sports contests and listening to music ... reading. sewing and 
sketching among favorite interests. 

FACULTY 
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MRS. PATRICIA T. FINDLEY ... English II ... attended 
Waynesburg College and obtained Bachelor of Arts degree ... 
adv1ser of Kiwanis Extemporaneous Speaking Contest . . . inter
ested in attending football and basketball games and other 
spectator sports ... likes reading in her spare time. 

MRS. GLADYS C. GILBERT . . . English I . . . attended Slip
pery Rock State College where she received her Bachelor of 
Arts degree . . . interested in music, photography and geneol· 
ogy ... spends much time traveling throughout the United States 
during vacation months. 

RICHARD SCHALCOSKY, Theresa Tokesky and Doreen Deeley 
believe practice makes perfect as they rehearse for assembly. 



Special Courses Prepare Girls For R les As Efficient Homemakers 

MISS LOUANNE LOVE ... English II ... earned Bachelor of 
Arts degree from Westminster College ... Women's Club Con· 
test adviser . . . interests include most arts and crafts 
enjoys painting. embroidering and refinishing furniture 
reading is favorite pastime. 

MRS. LOIS T. MANON ... English III. IV ... received Bache· 
lor of Science degree m Education from Indiana State College 
... faculty director for high school class play productions . 
interests include sewing. reading. music, the theater, and St. 
Bernard dogs. 

MISS IRENE H. MERTZ . English IV . head of English 
Department . . . graduated from Indiana State College with 
Bachelor of Science degree . . . Rotary Club Senior Oratorical 
Contest adviser . . . other interests include reading. traveling 
by plane. cooking and decorating her apartment. 

MISS MARTHA V. OSBORNE . English IV . . . graduated 
from Wilscn College whe:e she received Bachelor of Arts degree 
in English . . . faculty adviser lor Senior Class . . . organizes 
the junior Guard of Honor ... spare time is spent reading, trav· 
eling and listening to music. 

MICHAEL E. RlZZO . . . English II, III . . . graduated from St. 
Vincent College with Bachelor of Science degree in Social Stud 
ies . . . directs Latrobe playgrounds in summer, senior adult 
basketball league in winter . . . enjoys reading and all kinds 
of recreation. 

THOMAS C. SAYLOR . . . English II, III . . . serves as assistant 
varsity football coach . . . obtained his Bachelor of Science 
degree at Thiel College ... works as summer playground su· 
pervisor ... interests include sports of all types . . . much of 
spare time spent in reading. 

MICHAEL E. RIZZO 
THOMAS C. SAYLOR 

MRS. MARY B. TOVO 

MRS MARY F. CALABRAS';; 
MISS GRACE H. KEITERING 

MISS MARY Z. OVERLY 
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MRS. MARY B. TOVO . . . English I, Latin I . . . attended 
Bucknell University where she received her Bachelor of Arts 
degree . . . interests include plays and music ... does much 
reading at home . serves as assistant faculty adviser on 
make-up committees for class plays. 

Students taking the Homemaking Course were 
given the opportunity to learn the art of cooking, 
sewing and the care of a home. Preparation for fu
ture careers as homemakers and housewives made 
the course a valuable one to many girls. They also 
participated in the different F.H.A. functions and 
formulated plans for the Senior Tea. 

MRS. MARY F. CALABRASE ... Related Arts and Crafts, Senior 
Cl thing, Beginners' Foods . . . received Bachelor of Science 
dEgree in Home Economics from Seton Hill College ... adviser 
to Future Homemakers of America . . . hobbies include ceramics, 
sewmg. music, sports. 

MRS. GRACE H. KETTERING ... Homemaking I. II. III. IV ... 
received Bachelor of Science degree in Home Economics from 
Indiana State Teachers College ... enjoys nature and working 
around her yard, especially on her rock garden ... also inter· 
ested in millinery work. knitting. 

MISS MARY Z. OVERLY . . . Family Relations. Junior Foods. 
Beginning Foods and Clothing . . . obtained Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Home Economics from Heidelberg College . . . assis
tant adviser to Future Homemakers of America . . . spare time 
interests include swimming. skiing. ceramics. music. 



Faculty Strives To Provide Guidance,leadership By Teaching Sk"ls 

In an effort to offer students an opportunity to 
display their artistic abilities, the teachers of the 
Music and Art Departments instructed their charges 
in singing or the intricacies of sketching and chalks. 

ROBERT J, ACKER ... Band, Chorus, Music Theory ... receiv
ed Bachelor of Science degree in Music Education from Indiana 
State College . . . supervised this year's Christmas pageant 
... doing graduate work at Indiana ... interested in summer 
sports. 

EUGENE A. PECORARO ... Junior and Senior Orchestra, Junior 
Band. General and Instrumental Music classes . . . received 
Bachelor of Science degree from Boston Conservatory of Music 
. . . presently attending Indiana State College . . . interests 
include performing professionally and playing golf. 

Skills of major importance, from the funda
mentals of mechanical drawing to cabinet-making, 
were taught by shop teachers to students in the 
Industrial Arts Department. 

JOHN C. CHARLESWORTH ... Industrial Arts, General Metals. 
. . . attained Master's equivalent from California State College 
and University of Pittsburgh ... graduated from University of 
Pittsburgh . . . outside interests include playing trumpet in 
Tall Cedar's band and all sports. 

EARL R. KARASACK ... Mechanical Drawing I. II. III. IV . 
received Bachelor of Science degree from California State Col
lege . . . Master of Education degree from University of Pitts
burgh . . . tennis coach . . . Safety Patrol adviser . . . plays 

tenms . . . mam hobby is woodwork. 

PHILIP J, SCHWARTZ . U.S. History, Industrial Arts, Electric 
and Wood Shop . . . graduated from University of Pittsburgh 
. . . received Master's equivalent from California State College 
and University of Pittsburgh . . . active participant of Toast · 
master's Club ... enjoys music. 

EDWARD D. SHOWALTER ... Industrial Arts ... graduated 
from California State College with a Bachelor of Science degree 
. . . assisted in coaching the track team . . . outside activity 
and hobby is all sports, particularly target shooting. hunting 
and fishing. 

Eight teachers this year worked to instil a 
better knowledge of mathematics in the students 
of LHS. Courses in Algebra, Business Math, Book
keeping, Advanced Math, Geometry and General 
Arithmetic provided students with instruction in 
mathematic principles. 

CHARLES A. BARR . . . Geometry, Traditional Algebra I . . . 
holds Bachelor of Science degree in Mathematics from Indiana 
State College ... working on Master's degree at Indiana State 
College . . . junior varsity basketball coach . . . playing golf 
and basketball consume free time. 

DAVID M. DEMAN GONE . . . Industrial Mathematics. General 
Mathematics . . . attained Bachelor of Science degree in Sociol
ogy from St. Vincent College . . . is presently working on Mas
ter's degree at the University of Allsburgh . . . served on 
Freshman Dance committee. 

ROBERT ). ACKER 
EUGENE A. PECORARO 
JOHN C. CHARLESWORTH 

EARL R. KARASACK 
PHILIP ). SCHWARTZ 
EDWARD D. SHOWALTER 
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CHARLES A. BARR 
ROBERT L. LUXNER 

DAVID M. DEMANGONE 
JAMES SHUMAKER 

WILLIAM ). FRANKS 
MISS MARY L. McBRIDE 

SAMUEL D. LAWSON 
GEORGE A. KLIM 

Educators Mold Character Of Students Through lnstructiona Methods 

WILLIAM J. FRANKS ... Algebra I, li . . . obtained Bachelor 
of Science degree in Mathematics from California State College 
. . . Master of Education degree from University of Pittsburgh 

adviser to the Freshman Class ... enjoys bowling. read· 
ing and travel. 

SAMUEL P. LAWSON . . . General Mathematics. Algebra I. 
Basic Mathematics . . . acquired Bachelor of Science degree 
f·cm Indiana State College and is presently working on Master's 
degree ... outside interests and hobbies include reading. bowl
ing and water skiing. 

SHANE MONTJAR. Maxine Marcinko and Cindy Forsha solve 
an iden tity in the study of trigonometric functions in math. 

ROBERT L. LUXNER . . . Business Math and Algebra I . . . grad· 
uated from California State College with a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Education . . . rece1ved Master of Arts degree in 
Education from West Virginia University . . . faculty adviser 
for prom decorations. 

JAMES SHUMAKER ... Algebra I. II ... graduated from Indiana 
State College . . holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Math· 
ematics ... assistant football coach ... commutes daily from 
Blairsville . . . interests include hunting fishing, baseball and 
basketball ... enjoys traveling. 

MISS MARY L. McBRlDE . . . Trigonometry. Intermediate Math
ematics, Broadcasting I. II . . . graduated with a Bachelor of 
Arts degree from Seton Hill College . Master of Education 
from Columbia University . . . adviser to the Mathematics De. 
partment and Mu Alpha Theta. 

GEORGE A. KLIM ... high school and grade school Art instruc· 
tor ... received Bachelor of Science degree ... chief interests 
include landscape painting, listening to records and watching 
sports car racing . . . main hobby is collecting records . . . also 
likes gardening and driving. 

FACULTY 
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FACULTY 

In an effort to build stronger, healthier and 
better coordinated bodies, all students took a weekly 
physical education class, under the mentorship of 
the physical education instructors. 

RICHARD H. BRAUN ... Boys' Physical Education, Health ... 
graduated from Slippery Rock with Bachelor of Science degree 
... Master's degree from University of Pittsburgh ... in charge 
of the boys' intramural basketball teams ... hobbies are hunt
ing and fishing. 

MRS. MARY ALICE GRAHAM . . . Girls' Physical Education, 
Health . . . graduated from Slippery Rock with Bachelor of 
Science degree ... received Master's degree in Physical Edu· 
cation from Pennsylvania State University . . . hobbies are gar· 
dening and sewing ... likes to view spectator sports. 

Helping students with personal problems and 
aiding them in their choice of colleges and occu
pations were responsibilities of the Guidance Coun
selors. II 
GARY D. GARRISON ... Guidance Director ... obtained Bach
elor of Arts degree from Otterbein College . . . holds Master's 
degree in Education from University of Pittsburgh . . . sports 
equipment manager ... interests are sports, reading. traveling 
.. . hobbies include photography. 

MISS DOROTHY L. HACKER . . . Guidance Director . . . gradu· 
ated from Seton Hill College with a Bachelor of Science degree 
... obtained Master's degree in Education at Indiana State ... 
hobbies are sewing and reading . . . likes to attend spectator 
sports ... enjoyed first year here. 

This year the selection of books to be trans
ferred to the new school and the ordering of addi
tional ones were among the !asks of the school 
librarian. 

MRS. NANCY 0. WEISNER ... school librarian ... obtained 
Bachelor of Arts degree from Thiel College . . . received Mas· 
ter's degree in Education of Library Science from Duquesne 
University . . . hobbies include playing the piano and organ 
. . . interests are traveling and photography. 

RICHARD H. BRAUN MRS. MARY ALICE GRAHAM 

PROTRACTORS. T·SQUARES and triangles are helpful to John 
Anderson and Joe Berkmyre while studying mechanical drawing. 

P e ari ng Lessons ell eons Hard Work For ns ructor, Students 

GARY D. GARRI~ON 
MISS [ O:!OTHY L. HJ! C :ER 
MRS. N ".NCY 0. WEI~NER 
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MRS. LOIS W. SHIREY ... School nurse .. grades 1-12 ... reg
istered nurse graduated from West Penn Hospital ... received 
Bachelor of Science degree in nursing education from University 
of Pittsburgh . . . attained Master's degree in Education from 
Indiana State College. 

MISS JANET L. MILLER ... School nurse ... registered nurse 
graduated from Westmoreland School of Nursing ... attained 
Bachelor of Science degree in nursing from University of Pitts
burgh ... hobbies and outside interests include knitting sweaters 
and ice skating. 

Aiding Dr. J. Wiley Hartman, head school 
physician, in carrying out the prescribed medical 
program were Dr. F. Clay Gibson, Dr. Gervase F. 

MISS JANET MILLER 
MRS. LOIS SHIREY 

MEDICS 

Nealon, Dr. Walter F. Berberich, Dr. John R. Mazero, 
Dr. John S. Parker, Dr. Gerard Huber and Dr. Paul 
Mankovitch. Dr. M. A. Showalter was in charge of 
dental examinations. 

All eleventh grade students were examined by 
these physicians with the aid of school nurses. Any 
physical defects discovered were reported to the 
student's parents to be taken care of by his or her 
family physician. Students also received yearly 
optic and auditory examinations. 

In addition, the staff is responsible for each 
student receiving at least one chest X-ray while in 
high school. 

Physicians Offer Services To Protect Health, Safety Of tudent Body 

THE HEALTH of the students of Greater Latrobe School District is the major concern of the doctors on the school medical staff. They 
include Dr. M. A. Showalter, Dr. Walter Berberich, Dr. Wiley Hartman and Dr. J. F. Nealon. 



Extra-Curricular Activities Give 

Means For Attaining Social Poise 

Another school year had commenced, and be
fore the novelty of a new term had worn off, the 
chance came for participation in numerous clubs, 
societies and activities that were offered at LHS. 

Through each activity came a development and 
strengthening of personality, character and ability. 
Through each activity the student had ample op
portunity to become a more well-rounded person 
and a benefit to the community. 

Usually each phase of the curriculum offered 
an outside activity of some sort. Clubs organizing 
early in the year were helpful. in that they pro
moted fur .her study of the subjects they backed. 
The Biology Club, History Club, Mu Alpha Theta 
were among the organizations that provided such 
a program. 

Forensics depicted s tudents at their best as 
many strove to improve themselves and at the same 
time inform others. Plays highlighted the school 
term, with the Senior Class play as a climax for the 
season. What fun it was preparing for these events! 
Amateur thespians were given the chance to work 
in harmony as were the people serving on com
mittees. 

With these activities, the student had an oppor
tunity to judge himself both mentally and physic
ally. He learned to respect others in addition to 
discovering new theories. Thoughts were stimu
lated and new ideas were provoked. 

When one has participated in an extra-curricu
lar activity, he has received the benefit of knowing 
that he served himself, but even better, he has 
served others, too. 



As a result of extracurricular activities, the stu
dent made many lasting friendships and grew in 
stature as a result of profitable experiences-exper
iences that will be carried throughout life. These 
friendships and occurrences will help to forge his 
character and stimulate his mtellect. 

Extra-Curricular Activities Promote Friendship, Character,leadership 
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ASSISTANT HIGH POST editors Nancy Haswell. Jane McCarthy. 
Kathy Thomas. Karen Rogers and Gail Bronson discuss various 
page arrangements with Richard Laposky. editor-in-chief. 

blications 

Countless hours were spent in composing and 
editing The High Post, our school newspaper, and 
the 1965 Latrobean, our school yearbook. This fact 
was found out by the 36 members and three typists 
who comprised the Publications Department. 

Using the proverbial five "w's" as a guide to 
attain a strong lead paragraph, rushing to meet a 
deadline and an exact word count, securing infor
mation and the proper usage of words and style 
were but a few of the pitfalls encountered by the 
budding journalists. 

Business and advertising staff members were 
as essential as the writers in the production of the 
school publications. Keeping exact accounts of all 
financial transactions, and subscriptions records 
were the duties of the business staff. Many hours 
were consumed soliciting ads for the publications 
by the advertising department. 

Honors were accorded the 1964 yearbook. 
Among them were a First Class honor raling from 

"'THIS AD GOES in the next issue." explains Ray Tucker to Judy 
Inselmini. Tom Conti. Jerry Lashinsky and Carole Resenic. fellow 
members of the advertising group. 

LATROBEAN EDITOR Linda Flickinger reviews corrections to be 
made in the yearbook dummy with <!Ssistants, Beverly Swintek, 
Janice Hauser and Paul Keltz. 

Creative News Writing Covers 

Aspects Of Interscholastic life 
KAREN SPEWOCK. Diana Davis and Kathy Fitzmaurice run off 
copies of letters for the Journalism Department as they fulfill 
their duties as typists. 

KEEPING THE financial records of the Publications Department 
in order is the jcb of Kathy Salko. Becky Donahey. Janet Marcinko 
~nd Pat Mr:Jzinsky, members of the business staff. 
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DAVID MARUCCO, Benny DeMaria. Richard Braun. Alex 
Kee1e, Clayton Shirey and Ray McCracken check the layout 
for the sports page of The High Post 

Journalism Closs Pro uces Top Prize Winning ewspoper, Yeorboo 

the National Scholastic Press Association, and the 
lop award of Medalist from the Columbia Scholastic 
Press Association. Both the Latrobean and The High 
Post won the highest honors, the Keystone Award, 
from the Pennsylvania School Press Association. 
Latrobe was the only school to have both a news
paper and yearbook win the Keystone Award. 

Latrobe High enters its publications in this field 
of competitive journalism each year. The results 
of this competition have born the fruits of new and 
better editions each year. 

In October the journalism class traveled by bus 
to Churchill Area High School. Churchill Borough, 
Pennsylvania, to attend the Western Pennsylvania 
School Press Association Convention. Main speaker 
of the event was KDKA-TV newscaster Tom Finn, 
who spoke on the similarity between newscasting 
and newspaper editing. Special interest of the con
vention were the workshops for page editors, re
porters, business and advertising staffs. 

An innovation of the qualities it takes to become 
a good journalist were introduced to 23 members of 
the Journalism I class by Mr. William R. Couche
nour, publications adviser. They learned the funda
mentals of yearbook and newspaper productions 
by the use of textbooks, workbooks and actual ap
plication. 

JUNIOR HIGH POST writers Paula Seabol, Susan Rutter, Veronica 
Planinsek, Nancy Fletcher and Judy Popp discuss the number 
of inches each has had published. 

Richard Laposky acted as The High Post editor. 
His principal duty was to oversee the production of 
the paper. He and the other page editors collabor
ated in the planning, assigning and editing of the 
13 issues published. 

The students' ciasses, activities and sports 
events were brought to light pictorially and editor
ially by the yearbook staff under the supervision 
of editor-in-chief. Linda Flickinger. The many duties 
of the staff include the planning and taking pictures 
of the school year, copyreading and proofreading 
all copy. The design and color of the cover for the 
annual was selected by the editors. The junior 
members of the Journalism class were responsible 
for all the copy writing in the yearbook. 

Due credit was given to the junior copy writers 
for submitting stories to the local newspaper in
forming the public of school functions and activihes. 

The grinding presses came to a halting stop, 
and the Latrobeans were distributed to the student 
body and faculty. The members of the graduating 
journalism class reminisced over the work and ac
complishments encountered throughout the year, 
also remembered was the fun, the laughter and 
the many new-found friendships formed from the 
united efforts of a group in producing a book of 
memories to be cherished by many. 

REVIEW1NG BACK issues of the newspaper for helpful hints 
and style arrangement are Judy Casey, Joanne Yanik, Connie 
Carota and Maureen Kuzusko, junior reporters. 



POSTER CLUB 

Seated: Beaken. Rutter. Yasurek, Mack, 
Moyer. Bell. Lehman, Eckenrode. Elkin, 
Salko. 

Standing: Otto. Martin. Rabie, Johnston. 
Treskov1ch. Nair, Todaro, Smail, Cava 
naugh. Alev. Rogers. Carota. Mrozin· 
sky. 

Groups 
Periodic Posters, Pe Assemblies, Arouse Spirits During Year 

POSTER CLUB - As a special aid in advertising all 
important events of the school year, the Poster Club 
functioned to its height during the 1964-65 term. 

Imagination plus a certain amount of skill was 
the requirement of all members of the association. 
These artists were selected for membership by 
posters submitted to show examples of their work. 
The posters were prepared for social, athletic and 
academic events in addition to national events which 
were of interest to the student body. The art efforts 
were displayed throughout the school and on spe
cial occasions concerning the public in local store 
windows. 

As an added activity during the year, all Pos
ter Club members submitted a special poster in 
conjunction with National Cancer Week. These 
posters were displayed in store windows and in 
stores of neighboring communities. 

The goal of every member was to earn 12 
points. But extra posters were required to meet 
these 12 points. On Awards Day participants who 
had earned enough points received pins as recog-

CHEERLEADERS 

Seated: Kish, Hughes. 

Second Row: Carota, Cline. No
vak, Kelly, Guzik, Monzo. Gian
nini. 
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nition for their work. Each month a poster was cho
sen by a senior home room as poster of the month. 
All work on the posters was done outside of school. 
Special supplies including paint and paper were 
offered by the school. 

Members of the club elected as officers the fol
lowing: Emel Alev, president; Linda Treskovich, 
secretary-treasurer, and Sue Elkin, Student Council 
representative. Adviser to this publicity organiza
tion was Mrs. Clare Stover. 

CHEERLEADERS - An important aspect of most 
athletic events is the cheerleader, who creates 
school spirit and arouses enthusiasm. 

The 1964-65 varsity cheerleading squad con
sisted of seniors, Kathy Hughes, head; Patty Cline, 
Judy Giannini and Kathy Guzik. Connie Carota, 
Susan Kelly, Linda Monzo and Marcy Novak com
prised the juniors. Assisting the cheerleaders in 
promoting spirit at all football games and pep as
semblies was senior Wildcat, Jeff Kish. 

With the aid of their advisers, Miss Nancy 



HIGH POST REPRESENTATIVES 

Seated : Zurick, Verchuck, Holden, Ro
ble, Schoenfelder. Payne, Neely. Cmar, 
Guy, Kosh 

Second Row: Thomas, Shank, O'Barto. 
Britt, Check, Kozak, Gapen, Sproch, 
Bradshaw, Erny. Alev. 

Third Row: Hansel, Dickson, Mango. 
Bolish, Haswell, Ruflner, Levay, Hay
den, Shawley, Flickinger. 

Fourth Row: Patts, Conti, McCreery, 
Keefe, Marucco. Wollam, Franko, Ka
tarski. 

Volunteers Donate Time, Ideas, Energy To Unified Group Proiects 

Elder and Miss Mary Lou Korzak. the cheerleaders 
sought to undertake several worthwhile projects 
to further interest the students in school athletic 
events. Among these extra activities were the organ
ization of a Pep Club, affiliated with the squad, and 
constructing exhibits in regard to athletics in the 
display case. 

In order to modernize cheers to be used in the 
coming year, several representatives were sent to 
a summer camp. As a result many cheers were 
changed to suit standards set by the National Cheer
leading Association. Several new songs and chants 
were introduced to the student body in addition 
to the new motions. 

Serving under junior varsity head, Janice Reg
ula, were sophomores, Barbara Cline, Joanne Pag
nanelli and Irene Watkins. Freshmen cheerleaders 
include Carol Ballish, Eileen Kelly, Kathy Hricik 
and Anita Oeschger. Their duties included cheer
ing at junior varsity and freshman games and sub
stituting for varsity members when necessary. 
Practice sessions for both squads began June 11 and 
continued throughout the school year. 

HIGH POST REPRESENTATIVES - Bringing to the 
hands of their classmates the latest edition of the 
school newspaper was the task of all High Post 

representatives. 
These students were elected by members of 

their home rooms at the beginning of the school 
year as one of the six home room officers. They 
helped in the success of the school publications by 
selling subscriptions. 

These students were elected by members of 
times during the past year to receive the newspaper 
and other instructions pertaining to the campaigns 
or sponsored activities of the Publication's Depart
ment. At approximately two minutes before dis
missal. they went to their respective rooms to dis
tribute the current issues to classmates on the Fri
days of publication. 

Much of their responsibility was during the 
first month of the school year when the yearly sub
scription campaign for the newspaper and the year
book was conducted. During this time it was the job 
of these students to collect subscription returns, 
and to promote the sale of the school publication 
striving for a goal of 100 per cent in each home
room. In February the balance of the subscription 
cost was collected. 

Climaxing the tasks of these students during 
the 1964-1965 school year was the distribution of 
yearbooks on the last day of school. Mr. William 
R. Couchenour, publications adviser, supervised 
this service organization. 

EMEL ALEV and Eleanor Rabie stop to 
admire Sue Elkin's. third prize winning 
poster of the month. 

JUNIOR VARSITY cheerleaders, Kathy 
Hricik and Janice Regula, try a new cheer 
a final time before pep assembly. 

COUNTING NEWSPAPERS allotted to their 
homerooms are Sandy Ruffner and Kathy 
Erny, High Post representatives. 



Service Groups 
Service To School Mirrors Future Responsibilities As Adult Citizens 

CHARLES BRIDGE helps head stage manager John Smith to clear 
the stage to make room for the scenery of one of the three class 
plays of the year. 

STAGE CREW Imagine what a play would look 
like without the necessary scenery, or how an as
sembly would seem with no sound or lights. Making 
sure that none of these situations ever exist is the 
responsibility of the stage crew. 

The members of the crew work long, hard hours 
on their assigned jobs, which are necessary for 
efficient production of each play and assembly. 
Obtaining all the necessary props for the shows, 
plus handling the sound and lighting are but a few 
of the many tasks performed by this service or
ganization. 

"These boys gave much of their spare time, 
helping in many ways to make each play and as
sembly a success, and I commend them all for a 
fine job," said Mr. William Yates, adviser to the 
stage crew. 

John Smith led the crew in the completion of 
their assigned duties. The other members were 
Charles Bridge, senior; Jerry Salandro and Cliff 
Shrum, juniors, and Sam Terney, sophomore. For 
his service to the school. one outstanding member 

BILL MARNELL and Jim Kuhn. members of the Safety Patrol, fold 
and arrange the bright orange flags which have become the 
symbol of school sa1ety. 

receives a gift from the Junior Women's Club on 
Recognition Day. 

Throughout the past year the members of the 
stage crew have efficiently completed their tasks 
for each production, and have carefully maintained 
the stage area giving each show the finishing touch 
for a fine performance. 

FIRE AND SAFETY PATROL Placed at the two 
busiest school intersections four times daily, the 
Safety Patrol insured the safety of the students as 
they commuted from home to school. 

Regardless of weather conditions the patrol was 
on duty every school day. Heading the patrol were 
co-cap,ains, Jim Kuhn, Robert Smith and Sam Tur
ney. Meetings held once a month under the direc
tion of their adviser Mr. Earl Karasack. The mem
bers are also given free admission to school activi
ties for their services rendered. 

The same group of boys that comprised the 
Safety Patrol also functioned as Fire Patrol. Their 
duties were different for this organization since 

STAGE CREW 

Charles B!i':lge, Je ry Szlandro, John 
Smith, Samuel Turney, Gilbert Gieck!. 
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FIRE AND SAFETY PATROL 

Marnell, Porch, Terney, Kuhn, Payne, 
Palmer, Rudy, Smith, Melichar, Zeunges. 
Fritz, LaRue. 

they acted only at fire drills. Mr. Robert Cook was 
their supervisor. 

Finally, the patrol learned to use extinguishers 
in order to fight a fire until the fire company could 
arrive on the scene. 

First-year members receive emblems, while 
second and third-year patrolers are awarded cer
tificates of recognition from the American Automo
bile Association. Four-year members are given a 
medal of appreciation for their services in the pre
vention of traffic accidents. 

READERS' CLUB - "Read it again, oh please, read 
it just one more time." 

These words were heard often, from children 
confined in the Latrobe Hospital. on Saturday morn
ings by members of the Readers' Club. Their under
takings included reading and playing with the pa
tients of the Children's Ward from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 

Fulfilling the club motto of "Servinues," mean
ing "we serve," the girls under the leadership of 
Miss Adeline S. Reeping, club adviser, gave toys 
to the children at the hospital at Christmas time. 

Elected by fellow members to serve as officers 
of the club for the year of 1964-65 were Marsha 
Campbell, president; Helen Kissel. vice-president; 
Janice Gower, secretary; Phyllis Otto, treasurer, 
and Susan O ttino, Student Council representative. 

Among other activities of the club during the 
year were an Easter project, assisting in community 
drives, and making clown toys for the children. 

Each year the club presents a loan scholarship 
to the senior or junior member most worthy to re
ceive it. The recipient may use the scholarship for 
purposes of her choice. 

Readers Sponsor Toy Campaign; 

Patrol Undertakes Combined Job 

HELEN KISSELL and Phyllis Otto laugh at some of the toys 
collected by the Readers ' Club for the Children's Ward at Latrobe 
Hospital. 

READER'S CLUB 

Seated : Katana, Battaglia, Shivetts, 
Check. Campbell, Permik, Spewock. 
Sperber. Ridilla. 

Second Row: Flickinger, Williams, 
Zurick. Cline, Cochran, Eupizi, 
Pristas, Kissell. 

Third Row: Nagel, Clarke, Hovanec. 
Ashley. S.. Ashley. D., O 'Barto. 
Coblentz. 

Fourth Row: Britt. Pagnanelli, Otto, 
Papuga, Ottino, Emy, Shawley. 
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BAND 

Seated: Crusan, Garufi, Mackey, M., St. Clair, Richards, Cantalamessa, Felbaum, Callahan, Barr, Okonak, Bates 
Second Row: Gower, Doherty, Mackey, D., Howe, Mango, Forbes, Tamashosky, Vargo, Helfferich, Myers, Osinkoski, Tokesky, Noel. 

G., Kissel. 
Third Row: Lee, Krinock, Lowman, Gettemy, Dailey, Heller, Nace, Federico, See, M., Chambers, Schalcosky, Pundai, Demangone, Stahl. 

• 
StC 

BAND-After the 79 band members had spent many 
hours practicing in the hot sun, brisk marching and 
precision began to replace the uncertain walking of 
the first several practices. Routines were presented 
by the band between the halves of the football 
games. Between games, practices after school kept 
members busy learning the new routines and music. 
Pep assemblies gave them a chance to play while 
the students cheered them on. 

As winter approached, the long bus trips to 
away games gave way to practice during eighth 
period only. Occasionally community parades of-

Band Brightens Ha f-Time Show 

ith Music, Maiorette Rou ines 

fered the band a chance to maych and play. 
Nine band members represen'ed Latrobe at the 

Westmoreland County Band Fes.ival. They were 
Theresa Tokesky, Michael Can alamessa, Richard 
Porembka, Martin See and Richard Schalcosky. Also 
attending the festival were Richard StahL Linda 
Rorobaugh, Joyce Trump and Kathy Callahan. 

Soon practice for the instrumental spring con
cert began. "The Sound of Music," "PMEA March" 
and "Streets of Athens" were three of the selections 
played at the concert with Mr. Robert Acker direct
ing. 

MAJORETTES 

Downs. McCulloch, Doherty, Wilt, 
Hvizdos. Scavnicky. Forsha, Cravener. 
Saxman. Check. 
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BAND 

Seated: Conn, Gray, Shawley, See, L., Nagel, Clark, Jobe, Noel, D., Urban, Seefelt, Trump, Fajt. 

Second Row: Adams, McFeaters, Merzenski. Dix, Fry, Ottenberg, Hankins Shirey, Moyer, Holnaider, Woitkowiak, Poorman, Underwood. 
Third Row: Zeglin, Okonak, Deeley, Smith, D .. Demangone, Vadas, Porembka, Rorabaugh, Cook, Torock, Marshall, Campbell, 

Claycomb, Myjanko. 

Participation In Musical Organizations Enriches Cultural Background 

ORCHESTRA-Tunes accompanied students as they 
filed into the and out of the auditorium for assem
blies. The orchestra, directed by Mr. Eugene Pec
oraro, played at plays and forensic contests. 

The 35 members practiced three times weekly. 
Songs played were "Overature from Funny Girl." 
"South Pacific," "The Poet and the Peasant," Han
del's "Water Music" and "Choral and Invention" 
by Bach. They presented these and several other 
selections at the spring concert. 

Representing Latrobe High School at District 

Orchestra were Thomas Okonak. drums, and Joyce 
Dix, violin. Cathy Clarke was concert mistress. 
MAJORETTES Sixteen majorettes offered enter
tainment at football games, parades and pep assem
blies. Head majorette, Bonnie Hvizdos, and co-head, 
There a McCullough, \VOrked out various routines. 

This year's squad was composed of six seniors, 
Diana Cravener, Constance Doherty, Jane Downs, 
Cynthia Forsha, Pamela Saxman and Marcia Scav
nicky. There \vere eight junior and ophomore . 

ORCHESTRA 

Seated: Tokesky, Walter, Falbo, Harr, Merzinski, Felbaum, Sproch, Ferrarini, Johnson, Deeley. 
Second Row: Demangone, Mendis, Washnock, Dundore, Greek, DeAngelo, Burd, Strowgune, Myers, Underwood, Newyear. 
Third Row: See, Dugan, Schalcosky, Poorman, Clarke, Kabala, Barr, Bush, Okonak, J., Okonak, T. 
Fourth Row : Torock, Casey, Nigra, Poklembo, Welsh, Hornung. Dix, Cook, Shiffler, Ottenberg, Merely, Potthoff, Stahl. 



Vocal Groups 
CHORUS · Four choruses provided students with 
an opportunity to participate in a vocal group. 

Sixty-three freshman girls sang "Scarlet Rib
bon" and "Till There Was You" in Girls' Chorus I. 
Donna D'Angelo and Faith Ann Fiorina accompan
ied the group at the annual concert. 

Boys' Chorus I was composed of 18 freshmen 
who sang "Jolly Roger," "Oklahoma" and "Halls 
of Ivy." Accompanied by Mark Poklembo, they 
performed at the concert and presented an assem
bly to the students. 

GIRLS' CHORUS I 

Seated: Banner, Anderson, Kon· 
koly, Torba, Wible, Tua, Oshnock. 
Porreca. Rullo. McFeaters. 

Second Row: Gridler, Oeschger. 
Zink, Thomp. on. Adams, Horan· 
sky, Marcinko, Keys. McCracken. 
Geary. Kosker, Steele. 

Third Row: Robb, Irwin, Howell. 
Jones. Mekic. Wineland, Ridilla. 
Palmer. Olson, Haase, Cole, Cox. 

Fourth Row: R e e pin g. Tamer, 
Green, Woilkowiak, Blank, Stein, 
Veto, Rosa, O 'Barto, Somerville, 
Martin. 

GIRLS' CHORUS I 

Seated: Hauser, Myers. Baughman, 
Lutz. Lindeman, Fiorina, Clay· 
comb, Marshall. Loughner, Pries
las. 

Second Row: Watson, Steele, Bol
linger, Unferdorfer, Stouffer, New 
meyer, Pundai, Laughrey, Ottine. 
Miedel. Noel. 

Third Row: Lazarchik, Murphy, 
Beeghly, McCracken, Gallagher. 
Mackey, Erney, Frye. Kelly. 
Brookbank. Payne. Peipock. 

Fourth Row: Durishan, Bingaman. 
Depree, Hetzel, Baker, Drum· 
mond, D'Angelo. 

BOYS' CHORUS I 

Seat=d: Murphv Colaianne, Schirf. 
Wa hburn. See. Watson, French. 
Sloan, Beaken. 

Second Row: DeMaria, Cochran. 
VanKirk. Buncte, Talarovich. Mc· 
Fadyen, Krall. Henderson, Myers. 

"Serenade to Spring" and "Magazine Madri
gals" were two of the selections sung by the Mixed 
Chorus. This group of 60 performed at the spring 
concert and the Christmas pageant. Twelve mem
bers participated in the Westmoreland County 
Chorus and Sandra Smith, Paul Birchak and Richard 
Slivoskey represented Latrobe at District Chorus. 
John Bush and Cathy Clarke were accompanists. 

Also performing at the spring concert was 
Girls' Chorus II. The 85 members sang "Serenata," 
"You and the Night and Music" and "Friendly 
Persuasion" in addition to other selections. They 
were accompanied by Mary Poklembo. 

All the choruses were directed by Mr. Robert 
Acker. 



GIRLS' CHORUS II 

S ::>at d : Pcklembo, Dix, Seefelt . 
Saxman , Kelly , Hughes. Vechter, 
Odorisio, Lazur, Verchuck. 

Seccnd Row: Hovanec, R a b i c. 
Carns. Colag rande , Kosker, Shu
rie, Tornavacca. Torockio, Everett , 
Showers. 

Third Row: Irwin, Geter, Lieber
mann. Miller, Sillaman, Hantz. 
Doherty, Cravener, Blazek. 

GIRLS' CHORUS II 

Seated: Munchinski, Frisky, Rich
ards. Caylor, Hayes. David, Dun· 
lap. Versaw, Bridge, Sistek. 

Second Row: McFeaters, Marshall, 
Check, Frichtel. Lentz, Lewis, St. 
Clair, Zeltner, Rogers. Verneau. 
Marshall. 

Third Row: McFadden, Vittone, 
Mack. Moyer, Hibbert. Sears, 
Smail. Juhasz, Bradshaw, Novak. 

MIXED CHORUS 

s~ ated: Demangone, Ashley, Shaw
ley, Susa, McCarthy, Luttner, Met
arko, Edsall, Batten, Kozesky. 

Second Row: Janik, Birchak, Oko· 
nak, Hornung. Morley, Ferguson, 
Collier, Limber, Oeschger, Shiffler, 
Kahana. Eddins. 

Third Row: Suchan, Bush. Tarn, 
Clarke, Slivoskey, Baumgardner, 
Smith, Butz, Sanders, Novotny. 

MIXED CHORUS 

Seated: Pundai , Buncie, Rollins, 
Hauger, Harr, Greek, Bloom, Mil· 
ler, Massena, S .. Biller, D. 

Second Row: Massena, C.. Krall, 
Jobe, Lewis, McFeaters, Fletcher, 
Smith, Somerville, Fry, Swisher. 
Milak, Smor. Poklembo. 

Third Row: Craft, Laws::m, Doherty , 
I:emangone, Richards , Cook, Cob· 
Jentz , Clark, Seabol. Rutter. St. 
Clair, Vechter. 
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JUNIOR CLASS PLAY characters Keith Hornung, Veronica Plan
insek and Karen Colagrande help Larry Patts put the final touches 
on his part during dress rehearsaL 

'amatics 

This year's dramatic productions, under the 
direction of Mrs. Lois Manon, commenced with "The 
Courtship of Eddie's Father" as the All-Class play 
in November. Following this, the Junior Class pre
sented their version of "Pillow Talk" late in Febru
ary. "Ask Any Girl." the Senior Class production, 
was presented in April. 

"The Courtship of Eddie's Father" evolved 
around the problems encountered when Eddie's 
father decided to find a mate. 

Eddie tried to find just the right girl for him 
but it was up to Tom, his father, to find her. When 
h~ chose Rita, he took her to visit the summer camp 
where Eddie was staying. 

Heartbroken, Eddie disappeared from camp. 

ANDREW KRALL sternly warns Faith Ann Fiorina to be a good 
girl as Pat Arbore. Barry Helferich and Lou Dolinar oversee the 
punishment. 

SAN:CY PALMER. Tol!l Okonak. Beth Ann Brown and Cheryl 
Kostelnik use a variety of props to add life to the production 
of "Pillow Talk." 

uden es s Str" ve To nact 

oles In Class Play Productions 

In the tense midnight scene that followed, plans 
were made to drag the lake. But when Tom found 
that Eddie was safe, he realized that he really loved 
Elizabeth, Eddie's nurse and choice. 

Tom 
Eddie 
Mrs. Masters 
Elizabeth 
Dolly 
Rita 
Mrs. Bridge 
Helen Ann 
Norm 
Mr. Donnelly 

CAST 
Andrew Krall 

Thomas Myers 
Susan Ashley 
Paula Seabol 
Karen Luttner 

Debbie Coblentz 
Nancy Haswell 

Faith Ann Fiorina 
Louis Dolinar 

Larry Palls 

TOM MYERS shows his true feelings toward Susan Ashley, Ellen 
Odorisio and Karen Luttner, the women in his life. during dress 
rehearsal for "The Courtship of Eddie's Father." 
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Mr. Shane Paul Birchak 
Mike William Okonak 
Becky Becky Welsh 
Loretta Ellen Odorisio 
Alice Bess St. Clair 
Cal Pat Arbore 
Harry Barry Helffrich 
Student Director Ri a Mankovich 

Jan Morrow, the successful young interior dec
crater in "Pillow Talk," was farntic about her in
abili.y to use the telephone because of sharing 
a pa!ty line with playboy Brad Allen. 

following an investiga ion by the telephone 
ccmpany, Brad was informed that Jan had been 
complaining and was de .ermined to seek revenge. 

Jan discovered that the cowboy she was in love 
with was really Brad Allen. Brad had difficulties 
making amends. However, all ended happily for 
o ~ad discovered he too was in love with Miss Mor-
row. 

Jan Morrow 
Jonathan forbes 
Brad Allen 
Alma 
Pierot 
Mrs. Walters 
Tony Walters 
Marie 
Eileen 
Yvette 
Miss Conrad 
Supervisor 
Miss Dickenson 
Policeman 
Bessie 
Mrs. frost 
Mrs. Ames 
Graham 
Girl in Club 
Tilda 
Ann 
Extras 

CAST 
Cheryl Kostelnik 

Andy Krall 
Tom Okonak 
Beth Brown 

Keith Hornung 
Bonnie Lewis 
Adrian Miller 

Judy Casey 
Paula Seabol 

Veronica Planinsek 
Connie Carota 

Rita Mankovich 
Stephanie De Malta 

Larry Patts 
Sandy Palmer 

Lynn Campbell 
Karen Colagrande 

Tom Tarn 
Jackie Cramer 
Nancy Katana 
Gloria Check 

Ramie Limber, Richard Newyear, 
Nancy Oeschger, Barry Ruffner, 
Tom Marshall. Tom Ghering 

Student Directors Kevin Carroll, Linda McDonald 
"Ask Any Girl" portrays Meg Wheeler, a recent 

college graduate who decides to leave her small 
home town to go to New York City to find success 
-meaning a husband. 

At first sight, Meg decides that Evan Doughten 
is the man for her. Evan is the typical. lazy New 
York playboy who has no intentions of getting 
married. Miles Doughton, Evan's older brother, is 

PREVIEWING THE senior pro
ductic n befcre actual rehear
sals commence are Robert 
Nzwyear, Kathy Hughes, 
Cathy Clarke. Pam Saxman, 
Marv Louise Kozesky, Dick 
Smith. 
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ALBERTA FERRARINI as Meg Wheeler discusses the Senior 
Class play. " Ask Any Girl," with her suitor. Paul Birchak, and 
her parents, Joe Reeping and Jane Downs. 

Continual Practice Sessions Prove 

Worthwhile In Final Presentation 

the very business-inclined head of an advertising 
firm who uses the latest advertising techniques to 
help Meg trap his brothetr into marriage. In the 
course of this plan, Miles and Meg fall in love. 

Meg Wheeler 
Mrs. Wheeler 
Mr. Wheeler 
Aunt Fern 
Aunt Lettie 
Ada 
Lisa 
Ruby 
Heidi 
Jeannie 
Terri 
Vince 
Alvin 
Miles Doughton 
Evan Daughton 
Ellen 
Jane 
Student Director 

CAST 
Alberta Ferranini 

Jane Downs 
Joe Reeping 

Nancy Haswell 
Carol Sproch 

Mary Lou Kozesky 
Pamela Saxman 

Cathy Clarke 
Connie Doherty 
Kathy Hughes 
Cindy Forsha 

Ron Nair 
Robert Newyear 

Paul Birchak 
Richard Smith 
Patricia Cline 
Linda Martin 

Pamela Johnston 



Service Groups 

BUSINESS - EDUCATION CLUB 

Seated: Hauser. Fitzmaurice. Guzik. 
Katana. Harr, Spewock. Kolman Mer· 
lin , PhiJlips, Caylor. 

Seccnd Row : Cravener, Kczlesky. Siko, 
Shank Shaffer. Danko. Davis. Carner· 
en Bernabeo. Lashinsky. Horner. 

Third Row: Smith. R.. Ross. Merlchko, 
Smith S.. Kozesky. Rtlen::ur. Falk . 
Trump. Thomas. Yazvec. 

Organizations Serve Community By Helping Charity Drives 

BUSINESS EDUCATION CLUB - Striving to extend 
an opportunity for members to supplement their 
classroom experiences by acquainting them with 
local businessmen and women, the Business Edu
cation Club functioned monthly during this school 
term. 

First-hand information concerning business 
practice and procedure was explained at several 
of the regular meetings. Included in the past year's 
schedule was a discussion supervised by Mrs. Bev
erly Ann Sweeney, the educational representative 
of the International IBM. Another program centered 
around a film strip supplied by IBM entitled "Right 
from the Stars." It demonstrated helpful tips for the 
typist. 

Touring Turner Office Equipment Company 
aided the students in their understanding of the 
future business world through an additional knowl
edge of machines. The termination of the club's 
program was a field trip to Pittsburgh. An extra 
project of the club was the distribution of canis
ters for the local Muscular Dystrophy Drive. This 
project was :promoted with a kick-off banquet at the 
Mountain V1ew Inn with the officers of the club 
in attendance. 

Approximately 70 junior and senior business 

STUDENT SERVICE 

Seated: Hovanek, Stahovic, Moy
er, Zidel, Schisler, Martin, Nee
ly, Hamilton , Kish. L .. Dira. 

Second Row : Haase, Kozemchak, 
Kish, J., M o n z o, Campbell, 
Sproch, Palmer, Capen. Brad
shaw. Orzehowski. Leary. 

Third Row : Smith, Bronson. Mer
ichko, Zuzack, Barra. Hoffman , 
Pete rs, Nicolazzo, Campbell, 
Taylor, Eddins. 

Fourth Row : Fiorini, Lisbon. Cra
mer, Schimpf, Johnson, Keefe . 
Varner, Agresti , Downs. 
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students were admitted into this club. Meetings for 
the group were held the first Monday of each 
month. Presid ing over the activities of the organ
ization during the past year were Carol Danko, 
president; Nancy Katana, vice-president; Diana 
Shaffer, secretary; James Merichko, treasurer, and 
Diana Davis, Student Council representative . Miss 
Florence Gill, business teacher, advised the group. 

In addition to supplementing the education of 
the classroom, the functiton of the club helped the 
students to realize the adjustment necessary before 
entering secretarial fields open to them upon grad
uation. 

STUDENT SERVICE Forty students of Latrobe 
High volunteered their services this past year to 
act as hall monitors and perform the many duties 
involved in patroling the corridors. 

Members of the Student Service willingly gave 
up one study hall a day in order to check hall lock
ers, turn in to the Lost and Found all articles found 
in open lockers and pick up the debris littering the 
halls. They also turned on the lights before each 
change of class and turned them off after each 
change. 

Visitors in the school often found themselves 



JUNIOR RED CROSS 

Seated: Cochran, Zurick, Schi. ler, Blank, 
Hauser. Macey , Greek. Katana, Carsia. 

Second Row: Bloom Cmar Regula. 
Watkins. Clark, Koski . Bigo. D'Angelo, 
Richards , Kabala. 

Third Row: Demangone, O 'Barto. Pag
nane lli . Coble ntz, Sommervtlle. Blaze k. 
Rabie, Stein, Kralik . Me rcinko. Baltich. 

Fourth Row: Doherty, Sears, Dix, Irwm, 
Martin , Kostelnik, Papuga. Conn . Lazur. 
Peffer, Luttner, Simko. 

Volunteers Collect Magazines, Make Disaster Kits As Public Service 

cheerfully assisted by these students as did be
wildered freshmen. Also included in their duties 
were immediately reporting any strangers or un
usual occurrences, checking hall passes, and see
ing to it that general school laws were obeyed. 
They were stationed throughout the building. 

Mr. William Yates, adviser, stated that the Stu
dent Service exists in order to make our school a 
better place to work. The members of the organi
zation have an important function in carrying out 
this task and handle it well. It is extremely neces
sary that students learn responsibility and this fur
nished an excellent opportunity to do so. 

Convenient schedules and reasonably fair 
grades compose the basic requirements of this serv
ice group. Under the supervision of Mr. Yates, 
meetings were occasionally held to give members 
a chance to make helpful suggestions for the im
provement of the school and for the maintenance 
of safe surroundings. 

JUNIOR RED CROSS Service to the community 
and aid to the less fortunate have been the aims of 
the Junior Red Cross this year. 

W ith a year of service behind them, this newly 
formed organization has expanded its services by 
undertaking several new projects. Heading the list 

was the assisting of the American Red Cross with 
their bloodmobile units. 

One of the major projects of the organization 
was securing pledges for eye banks for use in cor
nea transplants. The group presented a variety show 
for patients at Torrance State Hospital this spring. 
A new service introduced and put into effect this 
year was the exchange of ideas, letters and scrap
books with members of the Junior Red Cross in 
Victoria, Australia. 

Another function carried out by the group was 
the assembling of disaster kits to be used by vic
tims in case of major disasters such as floods or 
fire. During December members served refresh
ments to families who were making recordings to 
send to their relatives in the armed forces overseas. 
The group collected books, magazines and other 
reading materials for patients at state hospitals. 

A desire to be of service to the community is 
the only requirement needed for membership. Being 
a service organization, no social functions are held. 
The membership this year consisted of eighty stu
dents. Aiding Mrs. Gladys Gilbert, club adviser, in 
carrying out these projects were the following of
ficers: Nancy Katana, president; Jackie Cochran, 
vice-president; Brenda Clark, secretary, and Karen 
Luttner, treasurer. 

BUSINESS EDUCATION CLUB officers. 
Diana Shaffer, Diana Davis. jim Merichko 
and Carol Danko plan the year's p 7o jecl. 

JOSEPH KOZAMCHAK and Linda Edd ins. 
senior Student Service members, meet at 
one of the hall desks. 

JACKIE COCHRAN. Nancy Kattan and 
Bre nd a Clark s upervise the magazine drive 
held b y the Junior Red Cross. 



Service Groups 
Librarians Aid Faculty, Students By locating Supplementary Material 

KEEPING THE card catalogue in order and up to date is one 
of the jobs Sherry Massena and Karen Guzik. student librarians. 
perform daily. 

LIBRARIANS Behind the thousands of books tak
en from the library this year went hours of work 
by high school students who willingly gave up one 
study hall a day to help make the library run a little 
smoother. 

Seventeen student librarians assisted Mrs. Nan
cy Weisner in checking books in and out of the 
library. They also helped shelve books, did some 
typing when it was needed and accessioned and 
processed new books so they could be used by 
students. These girls also helped students find ref
erence material and assisted in many other ways 
when needed. 

Mrs. Weisner said of their work, "The student 
librarians comprise one of the most important serv
ice groups in our high school. They not only render 
valuable assistance to students and teachers, but 
also learn a great deal about library procedures and 
facilities." 

The librarians who worked at the circulation 
desk this year were Nancy Katana, Margaret Fry, 
Nancy Oeschger, Donna MarshalL Joyce Dix, Mar
ion Treskovich, Dolores Horansky, Beverly De Vitto 
and Sherry Massena. 

ED FRITZ and Karen Gebicki present a student script as a part 
of their bi·weekly news presentation as Charlene Falk pauses 
to end the broadcast. 

Also helping in the library were Phyllis Otto, 
Karen Kozlesky, Martha Campbell, Helen Yansurek, 
Emel Alev, Karen Guzik, Barbara West and Eleanor 
Rabie. 

BROADCASTING Headlines for today's news are 
"March of Dimes Campaign Begins," "Business Edu
cation Club Meets," "Latrobean Pictures Scheduled," 
"Trojans Down Cats." 

Each Monday and Thursday the Broadcasting 
Class presented to the students the current school 
news. Along with spot news and sports results, the 
staff advertised important scholastic and social 
events. 

News editor was Cynthia F orsha. Barbara Hamil
.on held the position as script editor, while Wil
liam Newman fulfilled the duties of sports editor. 
They were assisted by a staff of juniors and seniors. 

During the Christmas season the broadcasters 
helped the Red Cross tape recorded messages from 
families to servicemen stationed overseas. They also 
took part in the "Voice of Democracy" program. 
Under the supervision of Diana Shaffer, student di
rector, the Broadcasting II class presented Dickens' 

LIBRARIANS 

Massena. De Vitto. Marshall. Treskovich. 
Horansky. Oeschger, Rabie. Yasurek. 
Kc:lesky. Katana. Campbell. Gusik, 
Dix. Otto. Fry. West. 
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BROADCASTING II 

Se ated: Saxman. Gall. Pristas. Lesco. 
Hvizdos. Defelice. Tokesky. Forsha, 
Shaffer 

Second Row : Sistek, Lucus. Cramer, 
Treskovich, Depetris, Martin, Lashm 
sky, Fitz, Hamilton. 

Third Row: K:Jzlmchak. Zuzack. Mench· 
ko, Antus. Fritz. Okonak. Regula. 
Forejt. Harr. 

Fcurlh Row: Bau-nann, Barney, Mc
Donald, Mackey. Gebicki. Falk, Cur
now. Leonha:dt, Hantz. 

"Chris:mas Carol" to the students prio: to Christmas 
vacation and to the public on December 24 over a 
local radio station. 

Under the supervision of Miss Mary Louise 
McBride, adviser, the Broadcasting I class learned 
;he fundamentals and principles of preparation and 
delivery of a broadcast. 

USHERS - As the first football game marks the 
opening of the grid season, so does it also mark the 
beginning of the many events at which the ushers 
render their services. 

These girls, distinguished by their white attire, 
are selected in the spring of each year to serve at 
baccalaureate and commencement exercises. They 
continue as an usher during the following school 
term. An usher will assist at most auditorium func
tions, including class plays, forensic ac tivities and 
concerts, as well as at home football games. How
ever, ushering at the games is done on a volunteer 
basis. 

Mary Ellen Repko directed the girls on the main 
floor of the auditorium while Joanne Kopcho super
vised those in the balcony. 

The necessary qualifications for membership 
into the organization are that a girl be a junior or 
senior and willing to serve her school. She must. 
however, be prompt at all functions and neat in 
her appearance. The girls are permitted two excused 
absences from ushering auditorium events. 

If an usher has completed two years of satis
factory a:tendance, she may receive a letter on 
Awards Day from Miss Catherine Netzlof, club ad
viser. 

Ushers Serve School Activities 

Broadcasters Announce Events i 

MARY REPKO and Joanne Kopcho. head ushers. distribute pro
grams at the All-Class play as a part of the services the ushers 
perform during the year. 

USHERS 

Seated: Lashinsky. Repko. Shank. 
Johnston, H i x son, Stahovic, 
Sproch. 

Second Row: Suranic. 
Eaglehouse, Stumpf. 
Hook, Huhn, Gower. 

Shaffer. 
Murphy, 

Third Row: Eddins. Horansky, 
Knaus. Ziegenfus, Kahana, Kop
cho. 
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Student Speakers Get 
. 

xpenence 

Through Oration-Debate Contests 

With the renewal of the forensic competition, 
one of the major activities of Latrobe High School. 
students were given the opportunity to express their 
speaking ability in the four annual contests con
ducted by local civic organizations. 

Winning first place honors in the Rotary Club's 
Oratorical Contest was Carol Sproch with her ora
tion, "Two Engraved Words." In ending her speech, 
she used the Greek proverb, "Whosoever knows 
himself shall find the k ingdom of heaven." 

Jeanne Kennedy won second honors by ex
pressing herself about the destruction of our society 
by alcoholism in her address, "Five Million Slaves." 
Her opening was, "Since the creation of the world 
there has been no tyrant like intemperance and no 
slaves so cruelly treated." 

With his subject, "Blessed are the Peacemak
ers," Patrick Arbore captured the third place hon
ors. He remarked, "If we are truly desirous of 
peace, we must follow after the things that make 
for peace." 

Gerald Lashinsky earned honorable mention 
for his presentation, "His Finest Hour," which sur
mised the life of Winston Churchill. He depicted 
Churchill as "a man who had promised to his coun
try nothing but blood, toil, sweat and tears." 

SENIORS Jane Baumgardner and Cathy Clarke recall the ir exper
iences d uring pre paration for the Ruth Robb Debate w ith the 
junior team of Nancy Fletcher and Karen Hornung. 

Other finalists were Ned Reiner, Beverly Swin
tek. Linda Treskovich and Pamela Saxman. 

"Resolved: That nuclear weapons be controlled 
by an international organization," was the subject 
of the annual Ruth Robb debate. Unable to reach 
a decision, the judges voted the contest a draw. 
The affirmative team consisted of Karen Hornung 
and Nancy Fletcher; the negative team, Cathy 
Clarke and Jane Baumgardner. 

The affirmative team argued the point that by 
forming an international organization for the control 
of making and using nuclear arms would prevent 
any one country from gaining too much power for 
the destruction of the world. While the negative 
team contended that the United States should main-

"I CAN'T BELIEVE I WON," says senior orations winne r Carol Sproch to Beverly Swintek. Ned Reiner, Linda Treskovich. Pamela 
Saxman, Pat Arbore and Je rry Lashinsky, the other finalists in the annua l forensic contest. 



KI W ANJS CLUB Extempor
anecus Speaking Contest 
fimlists mee ting with firs t 
place winner Tom Myers 
are Mark Durishan. Linda 
Martin, Carol Sproch. Rob
ert Mcintyre. Ellen Kattan. 
R:ger Klotz. Loretta Patts. 

Various Forensic Events Exercise Talent In Field Of Public Speaking 

lain her power in the use of nuclear weapons to 
keep world peace. 

"The Great Society" was the general topic for 
the annual Kiwanis Extemporaneous Speaking Con
test. Sophomore Thomas Myers was awarded the 
grand prize for his presentation on the "Projects 
tor the Preservation of our Na ural Beauty and Con
servation of our Resources." 

"If America the Beautiful is to remain, its citi
zens must fight against waste and destruc tion of its 
resources," he stated. 

Senior Class winner was Linda Martin who 
emphasized the need for the support of President 
Johnson 's medical program because "a great Amer
ica is a healthy America." Firmly stating that " the 
war on crime is not only on its detection, but on 
its prevention" was the highlight of the Junior Class 
winner Loretta Pal is, in her delivery. "The Program 
to Wage War on Crime and Poverty." 

Freshman Class award winner, Robert Mc
Intyre, in discussing "President Johnson's $1.500,-
000,000 Education Program" cited "that ignorance 
has been the downfall of many na lions." Other 
participating finalists included Carol Sproch, Mark 
Durishan, Ellen Kattan and Roger Klotz. 

With an excerpt from "Romeo and Juliet," 
Jane Downs placed first in the Shakespearean divi
sion of the annual Women's C_ub Con est. In dec
lamations Cynthia Forsha won first honors with 
"The Silent World of Fontayne Rock." Her recitation 
of poems by Poe and Rosetti captured first prize 
fer Ca hy Clarke. Other qualifying s :udents par
ticipating were Susan Ashley, Gerald Lashinsky 
and Phyllis McCarthy. 

JERRY LASHINSKY and Phyllis McCarthy . W ome n's Club Contest 
' in3Jista. pause during a practice se ssi:m to offe r ccnstructive 
c: iticism to Susan Ashley 's Shakespearean selecticn . 
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WINNERS OF the W omen's Club Contes t. Cathy Clarke an d Jane 
Downs . d isplay victorious smiles as Cind y Forsha reviews her 
declamation for her classmates. 



STUDENT COUNCIL 

Seated: Hamilton, Hallman, Patts, Kosker. Wible. Bridge. Leonard, Miller. Noel, Hau~er. 
Second Row: Hantz. Coblentz, Cronin, Baca, Dundore, Cute. Schifano. Davis. Kennedy. Biller. Carota. Vechter. Watkins. 
Third Row: Tarn, Saxman, Geter, Batten, Ridilla. Odorisio, Fry, Strowgune Spewock. Marcinko, Gallagher. Mrozinsky. Fitzmaurice. 

Campbell 
Fourth Row: Schimpf, Poche!, Tucker, Newyear, Lawson, Keltz. Pillar. Sledge. Camaione, Seremet, Liebermann. Rogers. 

dent Council 

Student Council Sponsors Dances, Assemblies, Art Exhibit 

STUDENT COUNCIL - "To serve others is the best 
reward of all." This could be the motto of the La
trobe High School Student Council whose chief 
function is service. 

The verb "to serve" is defined as meaning "to 
render service so as to benefit, help or promote." 
The Student Council truly serves, for their chief 
duties concern the benefit and promotion of all stu
dents. One representative elected from each home 
room; one delegate from every club, organization, 
or honor society; plus students with the willingness 
to work make up this organization. 

The Student Council is a democratic organiza
tion whose members are elected by the students to 
represent them in deciding school policies. Council 
members plus the administration formulate ideas 
and plans for an efficient and well-run school. The 
council undertakes many activities for the better
ment of school life. The prime contribution is the 
painting collection which adds culture to these halls 
of enlightenment. 

Officers of the group travel to Pittsburgh and 
select those canvasses which they feel may be in
teresting to the students. During the annual art as
sembly in the spring, students vote to determine 
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DISCUSSING THE progress record of the All-Class play ticket 
sales are Student Council officers William Dundore, treasurer; 
Robert Newyear. president. and Kenneth Seremet, vice-president. 



which pain'ing will be added to the permanent col
lection. 

Student Coun:::il msmbers volunteered 'o man 
the refreshment s c>n::'s a both the home football 
games rnd wrestling ma:ches. Any council member 
assures that this requires much time and pa.ience 
as well as an ability to deal with other people. 

Dunng any p 1ay or other affair, you may check 
your coat at the check room ope:a :ed by council 
voluntee:rs. Perhaps whe:n you a:tended Eigh h 
Grade Day and Freshman Day, you wondered who 
the cour e:ous students were who guided you on 
your first tour of Latrobe High School. Here again 
the Student Council members were on the job. 

The school-sponsored dances were organized 
and carried out by the S udent Council. Members 
decorated the gymnasium, constructed programs, 
and even provided records and disc jockeys. The 
annual fall dance, "Pumpkin Hop," commenced the 
year's dances. In the spring, the "Sadie Hawkins," 
gave the feminine members of the school a chance 
to ask their favorite beau. 

If you dropped a book or lost a glove, chances 
are you could find it at the Lost and Found. This 
also was supervised by council volunteers who 
sacrificed their study halls so that students might 
redeem lost articles. A nominal fee was charged for 
the return of such paraphernalia, and this sum plus 
income from dances, the sale of refreshments and 
other activities financed council projects. 

Early in October the council members elected 
Robert Newyear president. Other officers were Ken
neth Seremet, vice-president; Debbie Coblentz, sec
retary, and Joseph Camaione, treasurer. Council 
officers were responsible for planning the year's 
events and for appointing various committees to 
conduct them. 

Through the efforts of the Student Council, 
special assemblies were presented for the enjoy
ment and enlightenment of the students. Each phase 
of school life is affected and improved through the 
efforts of the Student Council. Their adviser was 
Mr. James Beatty, who has sponsored the group for 
many years. 

ROBERT LAWSON. Pat Mrozinsky and Loretta Palls recheck 
junior Class play ticket sales with general chairman Craig Meli· 
char to mark the statistical record kept by the Council. 

PREPARING ANNUAL Christmas decorations for the auditorium, 
senior Student Council members Paul Keltz , Jeanne Kennedy and 
Dorothy Biller apply final touches to their nearly completed work. 

Committees Decorate Auditorium, 

Handle All-Class Play Ticket Sales 

DUR1NG A BASKETBALL game, president Robert Newyear hands 
a cold package of ice cream bars to Leslie Vechter while William 
Myers and Tanya Geter await theirs . 



Service Groups 

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 

Seated: Treskovich. Brcnson. Slivoskey. 
Johnson. Sw intek. Hauser. 

Second Row : New year. DeMaria, Po· 
che t. Regula. Wollam. Yates, Baum
gardner. Klotz . Nicely, Flickinger. Me· 
C arthy. Laposky. See . 

National Honorary Groups Recognize Outstanding Achievement 

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY Gaining admit
tance to the National Honor Society is an ultimate 
goal of an honor student. To earn membership into 
this honorary society, one must present qualities 
of character, scholarship. leadership and service 
in everyday school life. 

Members of the Junior and Senior Classes nam
ed for possible membership are chosen from the 
group who rank in the upper twenty-five per cent 
of the class. Among this group fifteen per cent are 
seniors and five per cent are juniors. The entire 
faculty votes for individuals whose names are sub
mitted with the proper qualifications. Two deter
mining factors are participation in activities and 
servce to the school. 

With Mr. James R. Beatty acting as adviser, pre
siding officers for the current year were Richard 
Slivoskey, president; Susan Johnson, vice president; 
Beverly Swintek. secretary; Judith DeFelice, treas
urer, and Kenneth Nicely. Student Council repre
sentative. A meeting of the Western Pennsylvania 
National Honor Society held in Pittsburgh. Pennsyl
vania, was attended by the officers. Speakers spoke 
on inspirational humanitarian subjects. 

MU ALPHA THETA 

Seated: Johnson. Laposky. Bron
son, Joseph. DeMaria, Yates. 
Meholic, McCarthy. 

Second Row: Newyear, Poche!, 
Regula, See, Baumgardner, For· 
sha, Swintek. Wollam, Nicely, 
Tucker. Reiner. Slivoskey. 
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Newly selected members were installed in May 
and received their membership pins at a ceremony 
during an assembly for the students. An annual 
dinner was held to honor new members. 

Because the organization is strictly an honor 
society and being nationally known. it has almost 
no social activities or projec ts, since most members 
are already participating in various other activities. 

MU ALPHA THETA Accounts of mathematical 
experiences made up much of the speaking program 
of the Mu Alpha Theta this year. 

Topics of interest included "Matrices," "Sym
bolic Logic.'' "Introducing Calculus," "Short Cuts 
and Calculations.'' "Repeating Decimals.'' "The 
Study of the Abacus," and "Finite Numbers." Each 
topic was presented in classroom style by a club 
member, and then a discussion on solving similar 
problems followed. 

The Latrobe National Honor Society of Mathe
matics initiated 25 seniors. A student, in order to be 
eligible for the society. must have completed two 
years of math and the first semester of the junior 
year in the College Preparatory course with an 



QUILL AND SCROLL 

Se:1ted: Thoma s. Hauser, Haswell , Me· 
earthy. 

Second Row: Kee ·e. Flickinger, Swin· 
tck . Lap: 'sky. 

Journalists, Mathematicians, Scholars Strive To Attain Membership 

average of 85 per cent or above. The juniors are 
eligible for membership in the second semester of 
their third year. The student needs qualifying and 
passing grades in other subjects as well as in math· 
ematics. 

Membership is also determined by the junior 
qualifiers by submitting three teachers names as 
references. These teachers can testify to the attrib
utes of character, service and leadership. The re
commendation means as much as the student's 
grade. No grade is received in this society since 
it is an honorary society. Presiding over the month
ly meetings on the first Thursday of the month was 
John Joseph, president. Other officers included Ben
edict DeMaria, vice president; Jane McCarthy, sec
retary, and Anthony Yates, treasurer. Miss Mary 
Louise McBride, math instructor, advised the mem
bers of the organization. 

The members submitted their best ideas to "The 
Log," a national mathematics paper. 

QUILL AND SCROLL - If you are one of the thou
sands of student journalists serving on school pub
lications across the nation, you are assured that 
journalism is not a trivial part of school life. 

It is instead an intellectual test, a challenge 
to the mind and discipline to the hand. The student 

journalist resembles an unopened flower who may 
one day blossom fully into the literary world around 
him. For this reason, much emphasis is placed on 
student journalism and much encouragement is 
given to the journalists themselves. 

In order to honor, encourage and reward stu
dents engaged in journalism and in allied fields, 
an honorary journalistic society was formed in 1926 
by publications advisers. Quill and Scroll is the 
International Honorary Society for High School Jour
nalists. Its purpose is to recognize the achievements 
of the individual writer, and to elevate and advance 
publication standards. To be admitted into the so
ciety a junior or senior staff member must rank in 
the upper-third of his class. The recommendation 
of the adviser is also required. 

Named in honor of Thomas M. Whiteman, the 
local chapter recognizes members of our publica
tions department. Officers include Janice Hauser, 
president; Jane McCarthy, vice-president; Nancy 
Haswell, secretary, and Alex Keefe, treasurer. 

Students meeting the qualifications were ac
cepted and initiated into the group during the an
nual ceremony in May. A banquet honoring the 
Quill and Scroll members plus Journalism I and 
the remaining Journalism II staff is held at the con
clusion of the year's activities. 

RICHARD SLIVOSKEY, NHS president, 
explains a membership requirement to offi· 
cers Beverly Swintek and Susan Johnson. 

PRESIDENT JOHN JOSEPH shows fellow 
oflicers Jane McCarthy and Benedict De· 
Mcria the school Mu Alpha Theta charter. 

KATHY THOMAS and Nancy Haswell 
review activities of other Quill and Scroll 
chapters with Janice Hauser. president. 



Service Groups 
Mardi Gras Coronation Of King, Queen, Court Highlights Annual Affair 

OFFICERS of the FHA. Barb Martin. Sandra Capp. Judy Himich 
and Bonnie Suranic display some of the items they made as a 
group project. 

FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF AMERICA - In the 
second year of activity, the FHA centered their 
efforts around the welfare of others. 

During the Thanksgiving season, committees 
filled and distributed a basket of canned food to a 
local needy family. They participated in the local 
Red Cross drive and also conducted a candy and 
cookbook sale. 

Along with other schools from neighboring 
counties, the Latrobe girls attended the FHA spring 
round-up. Other activities consisted of an over-night 
trip, a mother's tea, a bowling party and attendance 
at a convention held at Penn State. "Falling Waters," 
the one-half million dollar home of the late Edgar 
Kaufman, was also toured by club members. 

Committees were also organized for the pur
pose of planning and carrying out the suggested 
activities. Committee chairmen included Bernadette 
Zavada, planning and photography; Sandra Capp, 

PONDERING THE problems of the upcoming Mardi Gras. Modern 
Language Club officers, Ramie Limber, Alex Keefe and Jane 
Downs reflect on the symbol of King Rex. 

publicity; Iva Lipinski, scrapbook recorder, and 
Bonnie Suranic, newsletter. 

The Latrobe chapter participated in the state
wide revision of the FHA constitution. Delegate 
Sandra Capp presented the revised section of the 
constitution to the Westmoreland County convention 
for approval. 

Under the direction of Mrs. Mary Ann Gala
brace, adviser, officers for the 1964-65 year were 
Sandra Capp, president; Judith Himich, vice-presi
dent; Bonnie Suranic, secretary; Bonnie Martin, 
treasurer, and Carol Hook. Student Council repre
sentative. 

MODERN LANGUAGE CLUB - Broadening their 
knowledge of the customs and cultures of the coun
tries, whose languages they studied, was the object 
of the Modern Language Club. 

Leading the organization this year were Alex 

FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF 
AMERICA 

Seated: Zavada. A.. Droske, Schisler, 
Su ran ic, Zavada. B .. Lipinski, Johnston, 
R .. Jellison. Naeger, Carnahan. 

S'!cond Row: levay. Fanell. Huey, 
Schultheis. Pav ik, Guidos. Swartz. 
Hook, Miller, Frye, Hall. Frichtel. 

Third Row: McF<:ddcn, L., McFadden, 
S.. Johnston , G.. Capp. Glitsky. K., 
Ziegenlus. Shank, Martin, Glitsky. K .. 
Himich. 
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MLC EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Se"lted: Flicking r. Hvizdos, Monzo, 
Clarke, Sillaman. McCul'ough. Downs, 
Saxman. Gall 

Second Row: Kelly, Limber, Check. 
Pristas, Beaken. Barney. Batten. 

Third Row : LJp:>sky. Campbell , Birchak . 
See, Kee e. P.:.tthoii, Okonak, Seybold. 
DuBrosky. 

Keefe, president; Thomas Okonak, vice-president; 
Ramie Limber, secretary; Jane Downs, treasurer, and 
Linda Gall, Student Council representative. Serving 
again as faculty adviser was Mrs. Nancy Frye. 

Starting the activities of the year was the an
nual November bowling tournament. Emil Sarady, 
Barbara Bossart, Georgia Stanovich and Joseph Pun
dai received prizes for their scores along with 
Bonita Cox, who had the low score for the girls. 

Two juniors and two seniors reigned at the 
Mardi Gras Ball as a king, queen, prince and prin
cess. Ladies-in-waiting were also chosen as mem
bers of the court. 

BIOLOGY CLUB- One hundred thirty-two students 
profited from various projects undertaken by the 
Biology Club in its fifth year of existence. 

One highlight of this year's activities was the 
sending of clothing to poverty-stricken families in 
Kentucky in exchange for greenery. Another proj
ect was the presentation of awards for ability, bio
logical knowledge and character to four students. 

Other activities of the club included field trips 
in April. The students went to Buhl Planetarium and 
to Pennsylvania State University. The club was also 
featured in an assembly program to the student 
body entitled "The Historic Toothache." As a climax 
to the activities of the year, the membership held 
a dinner in May. 

Elected to serve as officers for 1964-65 were 
Thomas Myers, president; Linda Williams, vice
president; Debbie Ashley, secretary; Marsha Camp
bell, treasurer, and Thomas Frederick, Student 
Council representative. Under the supervision of 
club adviser, Miss Virginia A. Daniels, the club was 
organized at the beginning of the second quarter. 

Biologists Keep Christmas Spirit 

By Collecting Clothes for Needy 

TOM MYERS, Biology Club president. shows Linda Williams the 
articles of clothing which the club collected to send to a Ken
tucky family. 

BIOLOGY EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Seated: Kissell, Campbell, B .. 
Poklembo, McCarthy, Sus a. 
Rogers, Hibbert, Ottine. Ridilla . 

Second Row: Myers, Kish, Pris· 
tas, Regula, Clark, Williams, 
Kattan, Campbell, M. . Coblentz. 

Third Row: Mercinko, Ashley, D .. 
Ashley, S., Johnson, Kutzer, 
Tomashosky, Novotny, Janik. 

Fourth Row: Shock, Frederick. 
Quatrini, Underwood. Ridilla . 
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J. C. L. 
JUNIOR CLASSICAL LEAGUE - Fostering interests 
among the students in appreciation of the civiliza
tion, literature, language and arts of ancient Greece 
and Rome and giving them some understanding of 
the debt of our own culture to that of classical an
tiquity were among the goals of the Junior Clas
sical League this year. 

Aiding Miss Adeline Reeping, adviser, were the 
following officers: Denise Nagel and James Bronson, 
consuls; Alfred Korzak and Robert Hankins, pro
consuls; Paula Pristas, quaester; Christina Hovanec, 
scriba, and Randy Ferguson, Student Council rep
resentative. 

At the onset of the year, the JCL was a prize 
winner in the Halloween parade. Following that was 
"Amicitia" or Friendship Week. A Toga Hop, fea
turing the crowning of Richard Slivoskey and Judy 
Popp as King Jupiter and Queen Juno, was held 
December 28. 

Activities of the second semester commenced 
with Latin students attending workshops showing 
the relationship of Latin to various subjects at St. 

so 

S. C.L. 

Seated : Stanke.. PaiL. Pishko. Dundore. 
Bridge, Massena. Costabile, Callahan, 
Treskovich, Sistek. 

Second Row: Seabol, Popp. Bronson. 
Hughes. Kelly. Yamk, Gall. Nicely, 
Nevms. Cess. Br lwn, Salko, Tokesky. 
Leonhart. Conti. 

Third Row: ~ook, Jobe, Edsall. Lesko, 
Noel, Inselmini, Johnson, Treskovich. 
Marcinko, Novak. McDonald, Baldon· 
ieri, Carota. Monzo, Saxman. 

Fourth Row : Pristas, Repko. Hamilton, 
DeFelice. Hallman, Goodman, Baugh· 
man, Irwin, Carns, Cologrande, Ceb· 
tcki, Mackey. 

S.C. L. 

Seated : Musho. Schirf, Shober, Vittone, 
Glec:kl, Fitzmau ice. Vechter. Neigoot, 
McCullough, Munchinski. 

Second Row: Krall, Har tman, Ziegler, 
Ebersberger, Casey. Collier, McFeaters. 
Thomas. Shawley. Otto, Barney, See· 
Jell, Kentz. 

Third Row: Tarn. Rafferty, Zuzack, Ran 
sel, Sillaman. R:chards, Shrum, Antus, 
Catanzarite, Benson, Martin, Arbore. 

Fourth Row: Birchak. Hannak, Slivoskey, 
Downs, Gharinq, Comella, Hantz, Mil 
ler. Jacobina. Ruffin. Fagan, Nicely . 

Latineers Complement Knowledge 

Doing Proiects, Research, Skits 

DONNING THEIR colorful costumes in p reparation for the annual 
Toga Hop. Latin students Linda Williams and Regis Mahady 
admire the elaborate trim on Dennis Rafferty 's tooa . 



Freshman Latin Students Acquaint Themselves With Roman Literature 

Vincent College. Creative talents on the subject of 
Latin were displayed by students during the La tin 
Festival. A tour of Buhl Planetarium was enjoyed 
by the students at this time. 

A farewell dinner for Latin II students and SCL 
members were among the April events. Students 
attaining an average of 90 or better were honored 
at the National Latin Honor Society banquet during 
May. 

J. C. L. 

Sea~ed: Ballash. Monzo. Wible. Harr. 
StEele Battaglia. Carota. Zavada. Fior· 
ina. Klotz . 

Second Row: Riggi. Gallagher. Erney. 
French. Mackey. Newmeyer. Pudlish. 
Dalton. Gravatt . Atkinson. Mullen. 
Beeghly. Kachmarik. 

Third Row: Hankins. Rawlings. Gas· 
barre. Bend!. Tua. Jones , Mekic, Payne, 
Brookbank, Durishan, Dalton. 

Fourth Row : Bronson . Roble. Meyer, 
Eupizi , Baldonieri , Cochran, Holnaider, 
Reed, Chamberlain, Mendis, Holler, 
Gettemy. 

J, C. L. 

Seated: Merzenski. Sperber, Spewock, 
Shrum, Macey, Luttner, Pagnanelli, 
Williams, Schisler, Ottine. 

Second Row : Golden, Janroga. Cline, 
Cochran, Ridilla, Sopcisak, Regula , 
Kissell , Britt, Otto, Susa, Markiewicz, 
Pristas, Eupizi, Olczak. 

Third Row: Hovanec, Urban, Stumpf. 
Hilbert, Immel, Gangemi. Odorisio, 
Glover, Sears, Munchinski. Greek, 
Kattan , Roble, Mahady. 

Fourth Row : Ashley, S .. Nagel. Ashley, 
D., Gower, Peffer, Poklembo, Clark, 
Deeley, Campbell, Coblentz, Tresko· 
vich, Adams, Hawanchak. 

J, C. L. 

Seated : McCracken, Kosker, Smith, La· 
zarchik , Zink, Frye, McFadyen, Krall, 
DeMaria, Colaianne. 

Second Row: O ttenberg. Ferguson, Sere· 
mel, Drummond, Veto. Tarn, MacDon· 
ald. Irwin, Rosko, Gridler, Hricik. 
Luttner, Berkmyre, Carns. 

Third Row : McCallen, Henry, Rullo. 
Sarnese. Quatrini, Grilfin, Joseph, Koz· 
lesky. Bleehash. Frye, Hamilton, Ri· 
dilla , K.. Gower, Stein. 

Fourth Row : Cassidy, Neilson, Cline, 
Rafferty, Frederick. Ebersberger. Sher· 
ba, Nicolazzo, Campbell, Svetahor, 
Lunk, Korzak , Goodman, Camaione. 
Underwood. 

J. 

At the annual JCL State Convention held in 
Munhall, Pennsylvania, students and teachers from 
different sections of the state were present to ex
change and perpetrate ideas and goals to foster 
good relations. 

JCL members were well informed of the club's 
activities by the publication of the "Torch." Staff 
members included Nikki Sopcisak, editor; Alfred 
Korzak and Mary Gasbarro, co-editors. 



Service Groups 

SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY 

Seated: Zidel. G ,nd :>s, Enos. Laskie , 
Ziegler, Repko, Arbore . Flickinger, 
Wollam. 

!;- cond Row: Guz1k. Hvizdos. Marlin. 
Kozamchak, Yates. Mead . Batten, Me· 
Cullough. Rogers . 

Third Row: Kee:e . See. Reiner . Reep
ing. Treskovich. Zominsky. Maggiore. 
Poche!. 

Fourth Row: Lap:>sky. Hansel. Sackandy. 
Andros. Tucker, Poorman. 

Organizations Work To Improve Cultural Qualities, Interest 

SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY - "La Sociedad Han· 
oraria Hisponica," an honorary society for Spanish 
students, completed its second year of functioning 
with Nick Maggiore as president. 

The Spanish Honor Society, locally composed 
of 35 seniors who met the necessary qualifications 
for admittance, is an international organization. 

An average grade of 85 per cent is the mini· 
mum requirement for admittance into this honorary 
organization. Since membership is open only to 
second-year Spanish students, all those who wish 
to gain admittance into the club must apply during 
during their senior year. 

Mr. George Fabry, Spanish teacher, hopes that 
the organization, founded by a Spaniard in 1953, 
will encourage the students' interests in the culture 
of Spain and her people. Other officers who presid· 
ed over the organization were Jeanne Kennedy, 
vice-president; Mary Lou Ziegler, secretary-treasur· 
er, and Joseph Kozamchak, Student Council repre· 
sentative. 

One activity of the club was participation in 
national Spanish examinations. The students who 
received superior scores on these exams were elig· 
ible for scholarships and cash prizes. 

HISTORY CLUB 

Seated: Waldron, Warheit, Sea· 
man. Noel , Palmer, Revilsky. 
Cavanaugh. Sprock. D.. Mar· 
cinik. 

Second Row: Wissinger. Popp. 
Lewis. Deter, Resnic. Neigoot. 
Novak. Kelly, Monzo. 

Third Row: Fritz. Okonak. Forish. 
Zuzack, Thayer, Sarrady, Bridge. 
Harr. 

Fourth Row: Sprock, J.. Brad· 
shaw. Shober. Conti. Massena. 
Downs. Ruffner, Hovanec. 
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HISTORY CLUB In the second year of its existence, 
the American Historical Society of Latrobe High 
School drew its activities to a close after a limited 
program of events. 

"The purpose of this club is to coordinate class· 
room material with democratic living and active 
participation in our government," stated Mr. Lee 
Henderson, faculty adviser to the organization. 

Approximately 46 students, including juniors 
and seniors, made up the club. Serving as officers 
for the year's activities were juniors, Emil Sarady, 
president; Paula Seabol. treasurer, and Linda Monzo, 
secretary. 

The main project for the club during the school 
term was making posters on current events. These 
were placed at strategic positions throughout the 
building so that the students would take notice of 
them. To aid this project. Mr. Vincent Quatrini, 
editor of the Latrobe Bulletin, donated a complete 
roll of unused newspaper to the society. 

Although grade qualifications weren't neces
sary for membership, the number of applicants was 
reduced. All members of the Junior Class taking 
American History were eligible as well as senior 
members from the previous year. 



DANCE BAND 

Seated: Maggiore, Cantalamessa. Woit· 
kowiak. Poorman. Fa jt. Ottenberg. 

Second Row: Bush. See. Schalcosky, 
Riggs. Okonak. J .. Frederico. Potthoff , 
Bates 

Third Row: Stahl. Demangcne, Okonak, 
W .. Vadas. Barr. Okcnak. T. 

Up-Beat Rhythm, Modern Jazz Add New lift To Scholastic Atmosphere 

HEALTHROOM ATTENDANTS ~ Throughout the 
year eight attendants were in the healthroom pre
pared to aid the ill or the injured students. 

Though the girls were not permitted to admin
ister internal medication, they cared for such minor 
ailments as burns, cuts, scratches and bruises. Lini
ment, bandages and soothing words were used by 
the attendants to make their patients feel better. 

"Without the help of these girls, taking care 
of the ill students would be an impossible task." 
stated Mr. William Yates, who was in charge of 
this year's attendants. 

Stationed in the healthroom during the four 
periods of the morning session caring for accidents 
and illnesses were Sandra Shirey, Carolyn Sillaman, 
Ellen Kattan and Sharon Wineland. While Dorthea 
Ziegenfus, Patricia Gibson, Linda Martin and Carol 
Danko administered to ailing students during after
noon sessions. 

Making sick students feel as comfortable as 
possible and tending to minor discomforts of the 
students were services made voluntarily by each of 
the girls. Through this service, the healthroom at
tendants helped to make the school's medical serv
ices available to the students during the school day. 

Though receiving no physical reward for their 
helpful assistance, the ir work is very much appre
ciated by faculty and students. 

SWINGING OUT with modern jazz are Judy Strowgune, John 
Bush, Reba Shiffler, Michael Cantalamessa, Bruce Barr and Rich
ard Newyear. members of the Dixieland Band . 

DIXIELAND AND DANCE BANDS Strains of jazz 
and dance tempos echoed from the music room as 
the Dixieland and Dance Bands prepared for their 
annual assembly performance. 

Mr. Robert Cook. d irector of the Dixieland band , 
said, "Dixieland is happy music and most enjoyable ; 
students who play in this extra curricular affair usu
ally play in sessions at colleges in future years." 

The Dixieland Band was organized in 1950. It 
plays on request for dances, parties, assemblies and 
P.T.A. meetings. Requirements for this organization 
is that a student must be a member of the chorus, 
band or orchestra. A jam session with college boys 
was held during Christmas vacation and was enjoy
able for all those concerned. Some sessions were 
also held at the Red Rooster, which proved to be 
worthwhile to the musicians and enjoyable for the 
listeners. 

Mr. Robert Cook. director of the Dixieland Band, 
was concerned with all types of modern dance 
music. Members were interested in the modern 
tempo of dancing with the requirements the same 
as the Dixieland Band. This group of students travel 
to Fox Chapel each year as an exchange activity. 
They also played for dances when requested. 

The Dixieland Band had six members while the 
Dance Band had sixteen. No one member can be
long to both groups. 

HEALTH ROOM attendants Carol Danko, Carolyn Sillaman. Sharon 
Wineland, Ellen Kattan , Sandra Shirey and Dorothea Ziegenfus 
take lime to check supplies and health records. 



athletics 

Sports Provide Ener y Outlets, 

Body Fitness, Moral Character 

Through the exertion of their best possible 
skills, students participating in the well-rounded 
program at Latrobe High realized many valuable 
principles of sportsmanship besides developing 
their physical capabilities. 

In working as a unit, the members of the dif
ferent teams learned the sportsmanship and cooper
ation needed not only in athletics but also in life. 
The responsibility placed upon each Latrobe con
testant developed both his physical and mental 
ability. 

As his skills in a sport developed through the 
seasons, so did the feeling of playing as a team. 
In observing the training rules set for him and by 
playing a fair game while striving to do his best, 
the Wildcat athlete developed. 

The conduct displayed this year by the athletes 
of Latrobe High has been one of honor to the sport, 
to the coaches, and to the school. Although playing 
with a compe ,itive spirit and an urge to win, the 
enjoyment of just participating was an important 
part of the program. 

The students were offered seven interscholas
tic sports in which they could par ·icipate. Football, 
basketball. cross-country, track, wrestling, golf and 
tennis comprised the program. For the girls of the 
school intramural basketball and volleyball tour
naments were held. 

Awards of letters were presented to the qual
ifying athletes in each sport. The individuals make 
a strong effort to receive such an award. The reach
ing of this objective fills the future citizens with a 
sense of achievement. 



Even though sports vary with the seasons, the 
desire of the participating athlete to win is unchang
ed. Whether trying to break a pole vault record, 
improve a golf score or compile a winmng football 
slate, the athlete strives to keep the name of his 
school in high standing and to better himself in 
mind and body. 

Athletes Practice Sportsmanship While Showing Game Proficiency 
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VARSITY FOOTBALL SQUAD 

Seated : Shirey. Davidson. Stanko, Carroll , Okonak, Fagan , Yost, R uffner, Eddins, Marshall, Catanzarite. Karazsia. 
Second Row: Durishan, Stackow icz, Newton , Dellavechio, Smith, Battaglia. Jones, Newman. Johnson, Bryson . Vacha. Joseph. 
Third Row: Ag resti, Le ntz. Siko. J., Harr, Siko. R., Pastor, Thayer, Cox, Neil, Regula, Odorisio, Ra ffe rty, Marcinko. 

otball 

Latrobe High's gridmen completed their 1964 
football campaign with a 4 win, 5 loss and 1 tie 
slate. 

In the exhibition opener at Memorial Stadium, 
the Wildcats defeated the Schenley High of Pitts
burgh eleven in a convincing 39-0 manner. Arch
rival Derry Area invaded the local stadium and 
beat the Latrobers in a 24-0 shutout. The Trojan 
backs hitting pay dirt were Larry Joe, twice, and 
Rick Razza and Frank Yanossy. The Cats threatened 
to score several times. 

In a Foothills Conference contest. the host Mt. 
Pleasant Vikings scored a come from behind 19-14 
victory over Latrobe. The Wildcats tallied first in 
the game when they drove the ball 59 yards in six 
plays in the first period. Dick Smith passed to Jim 
Vacha for a 19-yard touchdown play. The Wildcats' 
other score came after a 55-yard drive with fullback 
Terry Stackowicz reaching paydirt from five yards 
out. Sandy Fagan made good on both of his two 
point-after attempts. 

At Wilkinsburg in another Conference fray, the 
Latrobe gridders battled to a 7-7 stalemate with the 
Tigers on a rain-drenched field. Latrobe's touchdown 
came when Dick Smith passed to Dan Cox who 
raced 20 yards into the end zone in the second quar
ter. Bill Fagan added the PAT. 

At home again the Wildcats were victorious 
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Football T earn Displays Abi ity 

During Ten Game Gr · d Schedule 

MR. GEORGE FABRY. Mr. Charles Findley. head mentor, Mr. 
Richard Donati and Mr. Thomas Saylor. varsity grid coaches. 
pause during practice to discuss the upcoming game strategy. 



WILDCAT FULLBACK Jock Joseph is brought down by a Greens
burg-Salem lineman after a run lor short yardage as teammate 
Dan Cox. halfback, completes a block. 

over the Jeannette Jayhawks 27-0. This was Latrobe's 
first conference win and the second victory of the 
season. The Cats' first scoring play consisted of a 
Dick Smith pass of eight yards to Al Dellavechio 
in the first quarter. On another pass play in the 
same quarter, Smith connected with end Denny 
Bryson for 66 yards and six points. The remaining 
two TD's were scored by Smith on a three-yard 
quarterback keep and by team captain Dellavechio 
on a recovered fumble. Bill Fagan added three extra 
points. 

Against an undefeated Kiski Area team, the 
Orange and Black team made a good showing be
fore bowing to the Cavaliers by 33-13 score. Jim 
Vacha scored first for the Cats on a 22-yard pass 

Eleven Conducts Daily W rkouts, 

Develops Coordination, Fitness 

play from quarterback Smith. Dan Cox rambled four 
yards for the locals' other score and Sandy Fagan 
added the PAT. The Kiski team tallied several touch
downs in the closing minutes. 

The Latrobe eleven nearly upset the then un
beaten Greensburg-Salem Golden Lions but failed 
by the margin of an extra point. Latrobe scored first 
climaxing a second quarter 67-yard drive when 
quarterback Smith plunged over from two yards out 
for the six points. The PAT was blocked and then 
proved to be the vital difference in the game as 
the Lions came back 7-6 to win. 

Ending a long failure to cop an away game, 
the Wildcats were victorious on an opposing field 
when they defeated the Norwin Knights 12-6. Hit
ting paydirt for the locals were Mario Battaglia and 
Dick Smith, both scoring on short runs from scrim
mage. 

In the finale of the season, the Cats played the 
Hempfield Spartan gridmen and were handed a 34-
12 setback. The Hempfield eleven jumped to an 
early 27-0 lead and never were to be headed. The 
half-time score read 27-6 as the only points the Wild
cats could muster in the first half resulted from a 
five yard run by Terry Stackowicz. Latrobe's final 
score came on a Sandy Fagan to Pat Rafferty pass 
of 44 yards in the fourth quarter. 

JUNIOR VARSITY SQUAD 

Seated: Omachel, Simko. Nicolazzo. McCallen, Quatrini , Sarnese, Silvis, Ament, Knaus. Karazsia. 
Second Row: Pesca tore. Hawanchak. Palmer, Svetahor. Rullo. Dudzinsky. Kuhn, Cassidy. Frederick. Siko, Yost . 
Third Row: Lisbon, Ulishney. Pevarnik, Stein. Rafferty, Burke, Repko. Schultheis, Neilson, Mekic. Okonak. 



MARIO BAITAGLIA 
JOHN JOSEPH 

HEAD COACH Charles Findley, Banked by Wildcat gridders, 
paces the sidelines engrossed in the action on the field. 

ttermen 
Letter winners following the 1964 campaign 

numbered 12 seniors and 10 juniors. The seniors 
included James Jones, Jock Joseph, Joseph Johnson, 
William Newman, Walter Regula, Terry Stackowicz, 
James Vacha, Dick Smith, Dennis Bryson, Albert 
Dellavechio, Mario Battaglia and Dave Davidson. 

Juniors honored were Lawrence Odorisio, Bruce 
Neil, William Fagan, Paul Harr, John Siko, Dan Cox, 
Dan Mercinko, Pat Rafferty, Larry Newton and Barry 
Ruffner. 

Several gridders were voted to the post-season 
teams. Gaining berths on the All-District team were 
Paul Harr, Bill Newman, Jock Joseph and Jim Vacha. 
Jim Jones was voted to the second string of the All 
Foothills Conference squad and Bill Newman made 
Westmoreland County 'A' second team. 

Mr. Charles Findley again served as head coach 

DENNIS BRYSON 
JAMES JONES 

61 

DAVID DAVIDSON 
WILLIAM NEWMAN 

72 

FOOTBALL MANAGERS, Ronald Lucas, Paul Bates, James Kuhn, 
Paul Raabe and Donald Miller prepare lor an upcoming game. 

lettermen Conclude Grid Careers 

In Grueling Foothills Conference 

for the '64 season, assisted by Mr. George Fabry and 
Mr. Thomas Saylor. 

Grid 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 
LATROBE 

ALBERT DELLA VECHIO 
WALTER REGULA 

Record ... 
39 

0 
14 
7 

27 
13 
35 
12 
12 

SCHENLEY 
DERRY AREA 
MT. PLEASANT 
WILKINSBURG 
JEANNETTE 
KISKI AREA 
CONNELLSVILLE 
NORWIN 
HEMP FIELD 

JOSEPH JOHNSON 
RICHARD SMITH 

11 

0 
24 
19 
7 
0 

33 
7 
6 

34 

58 



JUNIOR DAN COX is upended by a Schenley player as team
mate Jock Joseph moves in to block. 

END DENNY BRYSON covers the ball after receiving a pass 
against Schenley as Dan Cox covers the play. 

Defeated in one game, Latrobe's junior varsity 
gridders completed a successful season slate, S-1, 
while they gained experience for varsity encounters 
next year. 

In the season opener, the Wildcats jayvees 
dropped a 13-12 decision to Hempfield on the home 
field. Tallies for both teams came in the second 
quarter while Bill Karazsia and Jim Okonak carried 
over Latrobe's touchdowns to climax drives. 

The jayvees scored a 14-6 victory over Ligonier. 
Tallying for Latrobe were Denny Rafferty and Bill 
Karazsia. Sean Cassidy split the uprights for two 
extra pomts. This was the first grid contest between 
1he two schools for years. 

In their third outing, the Latrobe reserves shut
out the Greensburg-Salem little Lions 13-0. After a 
scoreless first half, Rick Sarnese intercepted a 
Greensburg pass on the Lion's 10-yard line and took 
it into the end zone. In the final stanza, Bill Karazsia 
closed out the scoring with a five-yard run. 

The Cat understudies overran Jeannette 34-0 in 
their next encounter. Bill Karazsia scored on runs of 
40, 35 and 2 yards, respectively. Jim Okonak tallied 
on a 40-yard dash while Denny Repko scored on a 
one-yard plunge. Again in the win column, the 
gridders upended the Derry Area Trojans by a 
score of 21-20. 

Not to be stopped, the little Wildcats won their 
fifth straight contest by downing Norwin 19-14. A 
25-yard sprint and a 5-yard plunqe into the end zone, 
both by Bill Karazsia, still left Latrobe trailing 14-12 
at the half. In the fourth quarter, Jim Okonak scored 
the winning TD from a yard out to climax a drive. 

Mr. Richard Donati served his second season 
as the junior varsity mentor. 

Wildcat Gridders Exhibit Spirit, Determination In WPIAL Contests 
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J 

TERRY STACKOWICZ 
DAN MERCINKO 

32 

--- 70 

TAMES VACHA 
BRUCE NEIL 

DAN COX 
ED ODORISIO 

SANDY FAGAN 
PAT RAFFERTY 

PAUL HARR 
JOHN SIKO 



FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SQUAD 

Seated: Baldonieri , Rosa. Smith, Skoloda. Sutton, Allison. Joseph. Harris, Sabota. Kozlesky. Bleehash. Washnock, Mueseler. 
Second Row: Johnson, R.. Queer. Van Kirk, Zacur. Buncie, Moyher, Bridge. Houpt. Klim, Chamberlain. Butch. Vella. Guskiewicz, Bell. 
Third Row: Johnson. D .. Peters. Bachman. Milliron, Schirl, Resenic, Showers. Eupizi. Miller. Gregor. Kuhn, Miscik. Mailey, Laskie. 

Freshmen Football 
Frosh learn Techniques, Rules To Develop Skill For Varsity 

Compiling a record of one victory and three 
losses, the Freshman grid team had a losing first 
season. 

In the first encounter October l, the ninth grade 
Ligonier eleven gave little re i tance to the local 
ninth graders. The Latrobers scored their lone vic
tory of the year 26-6. Jeannette then invaded Mem
orial Stadium, where on October 8, the Jayhawks 
trounced the Wildcats 35-0. When a mix-up in sched
uling occurred, Harrold Junior High showed up and 
the game was rescheduled for October 15. 

FRESHMEN MANAGERS David Washburn, Bob Hunker and Larry 
Olecki prepare Tom Joseph's equipment for a frosh grid fray. 

On October 22 Greensburg-Salem's little Lions 
dealt the frosh another defeat by a 27-7 score. The 
final game of the short grid season came on Octo
ber 29 against Derry Area and resulted with the 
score Derry Area 30 and Latrobe 13. 

The freshmen coaches were Mr. James Shu
maker and Mr. Richard Brewer. They both thought 
that Latrobe had much to learn, but that the boys 
have enough talent and ambition to be fine future 
ballplayers from the junior varsity and varsity 
quads during their remaining high school careers. 

FRESHMEN GRID coaches. Mr. Robert Brewer and Mr. James 
Shumaker, aid Jack Allison in improving his three-point stance. 



MANAGERS Louis Marucco and George Leonhardt keep the uni
forms and equipment of the basketball team in good shape. 

Basketball 
Round bailers Terminate Season 

Against Strong Sectional Foes 

Latrobe High's varsity basketball squad ended 
the 1964-65 season as the seventh-ranked team in 
the Section II play with a 3-11 slate. 

The cagers, under the coaching of Mr. Eugene 
Swogger, opened exhibition play December 1 
against the Trinity Hillers who edged Latrobe 55-44 
on the winner's court. Reversing the decision in 
the next contest, the locals dumped Kiski Area 67-64. 

In their third outing of the season, Latrobe 
cagers succumbed 67-51 to the Penn Hills quintet. 
Sewickley Area's five were the next opponents and 
ihe Bisons emerged victorious 63-59. 

Getting back in the win column, the Wildcats 
scored a decisive victory over Penn Joint. Latrobe 
outplayed the Indians in all quarters to win 87-50. 
Franklin Area defeated Coach Swogger's team 78-
48 and Wilkinsburg edged the Cats 65-57. The final 
exhibition match resulted in a defeat for Latrobe, 
72-56, as the Ligonier five won. 

Latrobe opened Section II-A play in an away 
contest with Southmoreland High, January 1. The 
Scotlies bowed to the Latrobe five 57-55. In the 
second league contest Hempfield Area upended 
the Wildcats with a strong second half showing 
60-39. In their encounter against arch-rival Derry 
Area, the Latrobers were overrun by Coach Ken 
Grote's Trojan squad 75-48. The only time the Cats 
were ahead was when Barry Bernas sccred a jump 
shot in the first 28 seconds. At half time, the Tro
jans were winning 44-25, and built their lead 
throughout the remainder of the game. 

Greensburg-Salem came here and went away 

VARSITY BASKETBALL 

Newton, Antus, Cox. Burns, Donahey. Bernas. Reeping Rafferty Adams McCallen. 



victorious with a 58-45 decision. It was Latrobe's 
third section loss in four outings. The Vikings of 
Mt. Pleasant furnished the opposition in the next 
hardwood fray. Coach Chris Stoner's squad edged 
out the Cats as the Vikings, with a strong fourth 
quarter, went on to win 55-49. 

The varsity cagers first clash with Jeannette 
was dlso unsuccessful. The Jayhawks dominated 
the boards and this paid off with a sweeping 53-36 
setback for Latrobe. Rounding out the first half of 
section competition, the Wildcats trounced Con
nellsville 68-40. 

The second half of section competition proved 
a little more worthwhile than the first, for the La
trobe basketballers won. Southmoreland split in 
the season by berating the locals 64-60. A 30-point 
effort by senior Joe Reeping prevented a run-away 

Cage Scores .. . 
LATROBE 44 TRINITY 55 
LATROBE 67 KISKI AREA 64 
LATROBE 51 PENN HILLS 67 
LATROBE 47 SEWICKLEY AREA 53 
LATROBE 87 PENN JOINT so 
LATROBE 87 FRANKLIN AREA 59 
LATROBE 53 LIGONIER 61 
LATROBE 48 WILKINSBURG 58 
LATROBE 57 SOUTHMORELAND 55 
LATROBE 39 HEMP FIELD 60 
LATROBE 48 DERRY AREA 76 
LATROBE 45 GREENSBURG 58 
LATROBE 49 MT. PLEASANT 55 
LATROBE 36 JEANNETTE 53 
LATROBE 68 CONNELLSVILLE 40 
LATROBE 60 SOUTHMORELAND 64 
LATROBE 31 HEMP FIELD 44 
LATROBE so DERRY AREA 79 
LATROBE 41 GREENSBURG 58 
LATROBE 66 MT. PLEASANT 73 
LATROBE 63 JEANNETTE 72 
LATROBE 51 CONNELLSVILLE 49 

CHRIS ADAMS gets the ball and drives toward the Latrobe basket 
to the dismay of the opposing players. 

JUMP BALL called as Barry Bernas ties up the ball with an 
opponent with Joe Reeping and jim McCallen there to help. 

Cagers Exhibit Determination, 

Spirit In Sectional Competition 

JUMP BALL called and Latrobe 's Barry Bernas takes the upper 
hand by tapping the ball to a fellow teammate. 



Players Compete For Positions 

On Starting Hardwood Five 

for the Scotties. On February 2, the Wildcats lost to 
the host Hempfield quintet 44-31. Trailing by only 
seven poin ~ s at the end of three quarters, Latrobe 
!altered in the final period. The orange and black 
team held their own in the first half of the Derry 
game, but again the Trojans ran away from the Cats 
in the third and four .h stanzas to claim a 79-50 vic
tory. 

For the second time in league play, the Golden 
Lions of Greensburg-Salem downed Latrobe with
out much difficulty with the score being 58-41. The 
Mt. Pleasant Vikings narrowly nosed past the Wild
cats 66-62. 

Playing in the last varsity basketball contest 
to be played in the present home gym, the Wild
ca ts bowed to Jeanne ,te 72-63. Though down by 17 
points going into the last period, the Cats rallied 
but failed to overtake the Jayhawks. After six con
secutive losses, the cagers pulled one out of the 
fire in the final seconds of the game to finish the 
season with a win over the Connellsville Cokers 
51-49. The Latrobe hoopsters led until a Coker rally 
in the founh period put them ahead 47-45 with two 
minutes remaming. 1 wo quick baskets and two free 
throws by junior, Pat Rafferty saved the game. 

At the conclusion of the season, Coach Swog
ger presented letters to seven boys in the annual 
assembly. Senior players awarded monograms in
cluded Barry Bernas, Jerry Burns, Jim McCallen and 
Joe Reeping. Junior members Chris Adams, Tom 
Antus and Pat Rafferty were presented awards along 
with junior manager, George Leonhardt. 

Seniors, Joe Reeping and Barry Bernas were 
selected to represent Latrobe in the Westmoreland 
County Coaches Association's annual All-S tar game. 

In a three-way play-off Hempfield Area won 
the Section II title. However, they dropped an open
mg round game to Uniontown. 

COACH EUGENE SWOGGER takes a few minutes during half. 
time to point out team errors and to encourage morale. 

JIM McCALLEN 
JOE REEFING 

PAT RAFFERTY 
TOM ANTUS 

LARRY NEWTON 

BARRY BERNAS 
JERRY BURNS 
CHRIS ADAMS 

DAN COX 
TIM DONAHEY 
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JAYVEE BASKETBALL 

Samese, MI. Joy, Godman, Cassidy, Rafferty. Repko, Okonak, Ruby, Donahay. 

Jayvees 
Junior Varsity Prepares To Fill Vacant Varsity Positions 

Compiling a record of five wins and 17 defeats, 
the jayvee basketball team completed the 1964-65 
season with Mr. Charles Barr as the coach. 

In exhibition play the reserves downed four of 
their competitors- Penn Joint, 90-51; Franklin Area, 
56-33; Ligonier, 50-34, and Wilkinsburg, 47-40. Four 
defeats were handed the Wildcats by Trinity, 46-57; 
Kiski Area, 44-56; Penn Hills, 46-60, and Sewickley 
Area, 46-52. 

In preliminary games to the varsity section 
competition, Southmoreland overcame Latrobe, 58-

JIM McCALLEN jumps for a rebound as Joe Reeping 
and Chris Adams move in to assist him. 

40; Hempfield Area defeated the locals 47-36; Derry 
Area handed the reserves their third straight loss, 
65-49. The Wildcats then squeezed by Greensburg 
with a 46-44 score. Against Mt. Pleasant, Jeannette 
and Connellsville, Latrobe lost 69-59, 52-46 and 50-
42, respectively. 

The second round had found the Latrobe round
bailers failing to win a game. They lost to South
moreland 50-38, Hempfield 61-58, Derry Area 56-47, 
Greensburg 47-43, Mt. Pleasant 68-54, Jeannette 50-
46 and Connellsville 61-44. 

FOUL IS CALLED on Chris Adams as he grabs an 1 

opponent's arm during a Section II game at home. 



FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 

Seated: Reed, Zacur, Charlesworth , Allison , Muesler, Jose ph, Bridge, Smith. 

Second Row: Shearer, Chamberlain, Johnson , Sutton, Baumgardner, Buncie, Kozlesky, Mailey . 

Frosh Improve Hardwood Ability, 

Share Title With Jeannette T earn 

MR. RICHARD DONATI, freshman b3ske tball coach, show s Bill 
Mye rs and Carl Casteel, managers, the correct way to hang 
warm·up Jackets . 

Freshmen 
Finishing in a first place tie for their section 

title, the freshmen basketball team ended the sea
son with a record of nine wins against three losses. 

The frosh, under the coaching of Mr. Richard 
Donati, won their first encounter of the year in an 
exhibition game over Connellsville 52-48. 

But upon traveling to Connellsville, the Wild
kittens found it somewhat different and bowed to 
the Connellsville freshmen 51-49. Victory returned 
in the first section game against Greensburg with 
the frosh defeating the Golden Lions 41-26. 

Bettering their away record the Cats emerged 
victorious over North Huntingdon 46-26 and edged 
out Irwin 51-48. An upset occurred when Greens
burg defeated the Wildkittens 44-37 on the home 
court. 

In a high scoring game the freshmen roundballers 
tvounced the frosh from North Huntingdon 63-45. 
This was the second win of the season over the 
Knights. Extending their winning streak, the frosh 
downed Derry Area in an away game, 41-29. 

Continuing their winning ways, the Wildkittens 
topped the Irwin frosh 50-46 on the home court. In 
a tie for first place in the section, the Cats met their 
foe for the top position, Jeannet te, on the latter's 
court. Latrobe lost the contest 41-37. 

Coming back strong in the final game, the local 
frosh evened the sec :ion standing defeating Jean
nette by a narrow margin of 38-36. The win euabled 
the Latrobe team to tie Jeannette for first place. 
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Wrestling 
Mat T earn Posts Losing Season 

Against WPIAL Wrestling Foes 

The Latrobe wrestlers have had a losing sea
son, with the squad winning three of ll matches. 

In the opening match, the local fans saw the 
strong Johnstown grapplers down the Wildcats 34-14. 
Thrilling the fans was co-captain Jim Jones, who, 
trailing 6-3, reversed and pinned his man with one 
second remaining on the scoreboard. The Cats went 
to Jenners-Boswell where they met their second 
setback of the young season, 32-14. Greensburg
Salem handed coach Creed Westfall's matmen their 
third straight loss 26-20 in a closely contested match. 

The Latrobe team gained their initial win of the 
year by triumphing over Jeannette 31-14. Scoring 
their second win the Cat grapplers trounced New 
Kensington by a 30-17 margin in a home match. 

A strong Hempfield team beat the Wildcats 27-
17 on the local mats. A bright spot of the night was 
the win scored by John Wollam in the 145 class 
over his previously unbeaten Spartan wrestler. 
Blairsville and Wilkinsburg nipped the matmen in 
the next two matches by scores of 27-18 and 25-20, 
respectively. 

Trinity, a new opponent on the schedule this 
year, outclassed the locals by upending them 48-7. 
The only Cat wrestlers getting on the scoreboard 
were Greig Mickinac, 88 pounder who surprised ev
eryone by pinning the favored Trinity grappler, and 
Joe Johnson, who drew with his foe. 

In their strongest effort of this year, Latrobe 
scored their third by the slim margin of 22-19 over 
Indiana High. The match was tied 19-19 with the 
heavyweight clash remaining. Joe Johnson clinched 
the match by decisioning his opponent, 7-0. The 
powerful Norwin squad handed the Latrobe matmen 

SENIOR GRAPPLER. Jim Jones. gains riding time on Hemplield 
opponent Ron Smartnik. as the Spartan bench looks on. 

MATMAN JOHN WOLLAM tries lor an escape from Hemplield 
grappler John Sarver in Wildcat home wrestling encounter. 

VARSITY WRESTLING 

Mickinak, Robel. Benson. Metarko. Kostelnik. Woollen , Agresti, Salandro, Potthol:, Wollem, Pastor, Barra, Jones, Johnson. 



JAYVEE WRESTIJNG 

Seated: Hansel, Tate, Simko, Comp. Mcllnay. Fry. 
Second Row: Keys, Schirf. Henderson, Depetris, Carter, Smor. 
Third Row: Kuhn, Betler, Deichert , Amalong, Slotta, Palls. 

Junior Varsity Grapplers Learn 

Techniques, Takedowns, Escapes 

a 34-11 loss in the final match of the season, for the 
last scheduled match with Uniontown was cancelled. 

The only Latrobe wrestler to win a county 
championship was Jim Jones at 180 pounds who 
scored a takedown as the buzzer sounded to win his 
second straight title. Defending champion Joe John
son with nine points was upset in the semi-finals. 
Latrobe finished fifth, trailing Norwin, Greensburg, 
Jeannette and Hempfield in the standings. 

The Section II tournament was won by Norwin 
with 29 points. Latrobe didn't have a man in the 
finals and finished far down in the listings, scoring 
only three points. Three Wildcat grapplers defeat
ed in the semi-finals were Greig Mickinac, 88; Paul 
Amalong, 133, and Joe Johnson, unlimited. 

Seniors receiving letters were Tony Kostelnik, 

JUNIOR WRESTIER Tim Hansel matches skill and endurance 
against a Jeannette opponent in an attempt for a pin in varsity 
competition while the referee looks on. 

120; John Wollam, 145; co-captains Jim Jones, 180, 
and Joe Johnson, unlimited. Junior letter winners 
included Cliff Benson, John Metarko, Tim Hansel. 
Jeff Wollen, Sam Agresti, Jerry Salandro, Richard 
Pastor and Barry Barra. Underclassmen included 
Greig Mickinac, freshman, and Richard Roble, soph
omore. 

Mat Results ... 
LATROBE 14 JOHNSTOWN 34 
LATROBE 17 BOSWELL 32 
LATROBE 20 GREENSBURG 26 
LATROBE 31 JEANNETTE 14 
LATROBE 30 NEW KENSINGTON 17 
LATROBE 17 HEMP FIELD 27 
LATROBE 18 BLAIRSVILLE 27 
LATROBE 20 WILKINSBURG 25 
LATROBE 7 TRINITY 48 
LATROBE 22 INDIANA 19 
LATROBE 11 NORWIN 34 

JOE JOHNSON. wrestling in an unlimited weight class, seems to 
have the advantage over his Trinity opponent, but the match 
ended in a tie. 



Cross Country 
Finishing the year with an undefeated season, 

the cross-country squad compiled one of its finest 
records under Coach William West. 

In their first outing of the year, the Wildcat 
harriers fi nished fifth out of the eight teams compet
ing in the Uniontown Invitation Meet run of Sep
tember 22. Terry Dubrosky, the first Latrobe runner 
to cross the finish line, placed 18th in the meet. 

The Cats' initial win of the season came in the 
triangular meet with Ferndel and Westmont-Hilltop. 
The harriers came out on top 26-41-53. Opening the 
dual meet season, the Wildcats defeated the Greens
burg Golden Lion runners 17-38. 

By taking the first six places, the Latrobe run
ners successfully downed Uniontown 15-40. Junior 
runner, Bill Shank took first place with a time of 
11 :47. Meeting Fernde1 and Westmont-Hilltop on 
the Cats ' course proved just as successful with the 
harriers 18 points to emerge victorious, 18-21-34. 

The first dual meeting on the home course 
brought the Cats their fifth win, by defeating the 
runners from Gateway 17-38. Extending their win
ning streak, the harriers were victorious over Wil
kinsburg 16-39 on October 20, on our home course. 

Ending their regular season action, the Cat 
harriers defeated Connellsville 25-30 on the latter's 
course. After their undefeated season, the Wildcats 
entered the WPIAL qualifying meet at Schenley 
Park, but they failed in qualifying any runners. 

LEADING THE track squad in their mee ts were senior co-captains 
Mario Battaglia and Al Augustine. 

Cross Country Workouts Require 

Perseverance, Stamina, Energy 

CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM 

Seated: Wollam. Ransel, P .. Hauger. Dunlap. Polanko, Shank. McFadden. Roble. Benson. Pezzoh. Woollen . 
Second Row: Hantz, Demangone, Mitchell. DuBrosky. Potthoff , Keefe. Marshall. Sessi. Augustine, Amalong, Braun, Smor. 
Third Row: Conti, Ransel. T .. Merichko, Zuzack, Bernas, McCallen, Bu tala. Kadlubek, Mattock, Reeping. Franks, Keys. Smith. 



TRACK 

Seated: Conti, Braun. Miedel. Ament. Hauger, Quatrini, Marshall. T .. DuBrosky, Brad1sh, Siko, Potthoff. Ruffner. T .. Battaglia, Nace. 
Seccnd Row: Pohland, Hunter. C:avidscn. Marshall, D. Brody. Suchan. Stein. Fagan. Vacha. Bryson, Austraw, Zuzack, Joseph, Shrum. 
lhird Row: Lunk, Doherty, Knaus. Palmer, Martin. Rafferty, Bonifazi. Burke, Fetter. Cline. Starry, Balsa. Bend!. Kuhn. 
Fcurth Row: Myers, Maloney. Demangone. Mitchell, Shank, Butler, Hantz. Gharing, Deichert, Anderson, Hansel. Butala, Pezzoli , 

Dudzinsky. 

Fifth Row: Smor. Jones. Stackowicz Johnson, Moberg. Ulishney. Kadlubek, Holzer, Halula, Forejt, Lowden, Augustine Schultheis, 
Androslic , Newman. 

Track 
Thinclads Spend Hours In Practice To Capture Track, Field Laurels 

Continuing their winning streak extended from 
the 1964 season, Coach William West's track squad 
won their first three meets scheduled this season. 

Placing first in every event the Cats scored a 
one-sided victory over the Scotties of Southmore
land, 104-23. In their initial year of track competi
tion, Mt. Pleasant fell victim to the Latrobe squad 
99-28, in a practice meet held at the local stadium. 
The meet with a strong Hempfield team was can
celled due to rain. 

By scoring 83 points, the Wildcats won their 
first trio.ngular meet against Derry Area and Indiana, 

BOB HUNTER and Ttrry DuBrosky display Latrobe 's hurdling 
talen:s as they clear the fi•st hurdle of the race. 

who had 53 and 23 points, respectively. AI Augus
tine, with a vault of 13 feet 6l. 'z inches, broke his 
own school pole vault record that he set during 
the 1964 season. The half-mile relay team, consist
ing of Mario Battaglia, John Siko, Joe Bradish and 
John Joseph, lowered their school record to l :34.2. 

The Latrobe cindermen also competed against 
Derry Area, Greensburg. Connellsville and Ligonier. 
They also entered the WPIAL and WPIAL Relays 
held at Mt. Lebanon and the Westmoreland County 
and WPIAL qualifying meets held annually at La
trobe Memorial Stadium. 

COACH WILLIAM West reviews the schedule of events with 
Assistant Coaches Edward Showalter and John Charlesworth . 



Tennis 
After weeks of strenuous practice, Coach Earl 

Karasack's net squad completed the 1965 season 
with an impressive record in Section III play. 

Starting the year with 18 prospective candi
dates, Coach Karasack retained senior Shane Mont
jar; juniors Tom Antus, Bernard Myers, Paul Bates 
and Alex Downs; sophomores Henry Tomashosky 
and John Bush and freshmen James Donahey, Den
ny Charlesworth, Bill Stumph, Bruce Shirey, Jacey 
Cute, Ralph Sloan and Anthony Colaianne. 

The Wildcat squad started the season with vic
tory over Norwin High. 4-l. Winning for the Cats 
in their opener were Alex Downs and Shane Mont
jar in singles and the doubles teams of Montjar 
and Downs and Tom Antus and Bernie Myers. 

The local netmen then met Greensburg-Salem 
whom they defeated 5-0. Continuing their winning 
streak the Wildcat netters met and defeated Con
nellsville 5-0. The rest of the schedule continued 
against Southmoreland, Norwin, Greensburg-Salem, 
Connellsville and Southmoreland. 

Local netters ended their season of dual com
petition with an undefeated record. 

Golf 

TENNIS 

Knn ling: Shirey. C.. Montjar. 
Antus. Bates. Downs. Manon. 
Myers. Leonhardt. 

Seccnd Row: Tomashosky. Fritz. 
D n'hey. Charlesworth. Me· 
Lean. Bush. Stumpf. Shirey. B .. 
~ olaianne. Sloan. 

Turning in an impressive record for the 1965 
season, the Latrobe High golfers were in the running 
for the Section IV crown. 

In early matches the varsity golfers from Derry 
Area fell to the Cat linksmen at the Latrobe Elks' 
course. At Ligonier the Cats also proved successful 
by downing the Mounties 151 2-1/z. Strong Greens
burg-Salem lost to the Wildcats 13-3 at the Latrobe 
Country Club. Triangular competition between the 
locals, Derry Area and Hempfield ended in a La
trobe win. 

Returners from the county and section cham
pionship team of 1964, senior lettermen Tom Wil
liams and Tom Upholster and junior, Chris Adams, 
led the linksmen in their encounter this year. Also 
giving the squad needed support were senior Dan 
Johnson and junior Jeff Wollen. With Larry Yoko
penic, senior, and Don Currie, junior, rounding out 
the squad. 

Attempting to bring the se:::tion title home 
which they have won in each of the last three years, 
Coach Robert Cook guided the varsity golfers into 
a well-rounded squad. 

GOLF 

Kneeling: Bates. Morley. Corne· 
!ius. Konkoly. Yok:>pen;c. Wil· 
Iiams. Adams, Johnson. Currie. 

Second Row: Harr. Lucas, Dolin· 
ar. Woollen. Mahady, Britt, 
Bridge. Bend!. Baumgardner, 
Gettemy, Shock, Rollins, Wal· 
ker, Mailey. 
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GIRLS' HOMEROOM BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS 

Seated: Donahey, Forsha, Flickinger, Giannini. 
Second Row: Falk, Eddins, Elkin, Downs, Ebersberger, Gess, Ferrarini. 

"Now, if only we can win the class champion
ship ... " or "We'll beat you next year, just wait," 
were scraps of conversations one was likely to hear 
if he ventured in or around the gym during girls' 
intramural basketball games. 

These tournaments held annually in the spring, 
consist of the competition of home room teams until 
all but the class champions have been eliminated. 
Victorious teams included freshman home room 206, 
the sophomores of Balcony South, junior home room 
16 and senior home room 103. 

Seniors toppled the juniors while sophomores 

Intramural 
defeated the frosh. The final play-off of the year, 
between seniors led by Linda Flickinger and juniors 
under the leadership of Carole Niezelski, ended 
with a senior victory. 

Mrs. Mary Alice Graham, girls' gym instructor, 
supervised all after-school basketball games. Next 
yea_r's tournaments will be held in the new gym
nasium. 

BOYS' VOLLEYBALL 
CHAMPS 

Seated: Poorman, Uphol
ster. DuBrosky. Kowatch. 

Second Row: Luttner, Mc
Ilnay. 

REFEREES 

Seated: Schisler Odorisio, 
Pagnanelli, Shiffler, Flick
inger. 

Second Row: Shawley, 
West. Battaglia, Neigoot. 
Shivetts. 
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lasses 

C ass Dances, Prom, Plays Add 

Variety To Typical School Year 

After tedious scheduling by the administrators, 
each student receives an outline of his desired sub
jects in a respective course. The choice is impor
tant to one's future . 

With the growing demand for higher educa
tion, two College Preparatory courses are offered to 
help prepare students for further education. The 
CPA course gives students an opportunity to extend 
their knowledge in the liberal arts field. For those 
interested in such areas as drafting and engineer
ing, the CPC course is available. 

Striving to train students for clericaL siena
graphical or secretarial positions, is the function of 
the Commercial course. Upon graduation, students 
are prepa!ed to en ter the business world or to con
tinue their education in business school. Direct 
transfer into the industrial world is the aim of the 
Vocational school. An opportunity to specialize in 
several specific fields is extended to those students. 

In order to provide girls with an ability to per
form all the required tasks of the home, !he Home
making course is offered. The girls acquire self
confidence, in addition to useful skills in the area 
of related arts. These future homemakers also learn 
various crafts to fill their leisure hours. 

For those not desiring any of the specific study 
plans, the General course is available. With careful 
selection of electives, these students may acquire 
a well-rounded education. 

Through the variety of courses present, every
one is able to choose the one suitable to himself. 
The goal of the student can be reached with deter
mination and drive. 



Someone once said that education makes a peo
ple easy to lead, but difficult to drive; easy to gov
ern, but impossible to enslave. This is by far the 
most important reason for acquiring a good edu
cation. Knowledge is the key to the preservation of 
a free America. When learning is neglected, a na
tion becomes prey to oppression. 

Knowledge Increases As Each Student Strives Toward Graduation 
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eshmen 

Freshmen entered the doors of LHS in Sep
tember looking forward to adventure, excitement 
and new learning experiences. During the past year 
they received a due amount of each. 

Scheduled early was the election of officers. 
To lead the class of 1968 the frosh elected Tom 
Mueseler president; James Myers, vice-president; 
Carol Mullen, treasurer, and Craig Melichar, Student 
Council representative. Mr. William Franks acted as 
adviser to the ninth graders. 

Soon after the beginning of school. the Fresh
man Dance was held in the gym. This afforded the 
new students an opportunity to become better ac
quainted with their classmates. Three actors among 
the class portrayed parts in the All-Class play, "The 
Courtship of Eddie's Father." Other freshmen par
ticipated in the Christmas pageant. 

NOON HOUR finally arrives as Mabel Enos and Lisa Hauser 
reach the milk machine before the long line forms . 

FRESHMAN CLASS office:s Tom Mueselerl 
Craig Melichar and James Myers meet with 
Carol Ballash and Carol Mullen during an 
initial meeting at the cottage. 

Freshmen Acquire New Friends 

Upon Entering High School life 

Open to all Freshmen students were the band, 
orchestra and boys' and girls' choruses. Many mem
bers of the class took advantage of those activities. 
The boys in the class showed their ability in sports 
including football, basketball, wrestling, track and 
other athletic teams. 

With the anticipation of first exams over, many 
freshmen turned to forensics . They participated in 
debates, extemps, declamations, poetry reading and 
Shakespearean reading. 

As spring came so did the "Sadie Hawkins" 
dance. Freshman girls asked their favorite beaux 
to this annual dance. Soon the school year was 
over and they could look forward lo three more 
years of secondary education intermixed with school 
activi ies. Even with three remaining terms, the firs t 
will always be remembered as one of introduction. 

JOAN EICHER suggests a pattern book re'erence while Ester 
Andersen, Barbara Uhring and Ruth Guides question a seam line. 



MARCIA HETZEL measures the length of the red alcohol column 
under pressure while Andy Vechter steadies the apparatus. 

"VOCABULARY BUILDING is one objective of the freshman 
English course," says Richard Nagel as Ruth Weimer agrees. 

Newcomers Encounter Basic Courses Necessary For later Success 

HOME ROOM 203 

Seat-d : Andros, Atkinscn, Bend!. 
Berenbrok, Baughman, C., Ander· 
son, R., Battaglia, Adamczyk. 
Beaken, Banner. 

Second Row : Belan, Adams. An· 
derson, C., Baker. Baldonieri, 
Baughman, L., Beeghly, Bingaman. 
Ballash. Bell, A., Bollinger. Bat
aille. 

Third Row: Alhson, Baumgardner, 
Barr. Bleehash, Bell. B., Bellis· 
simo, Baca. Bolish, Berkmyre, 
Blank. 

HOME ROOM 204 

Seated · D'Angelo, Bridge. R., De
Maria. Dillon, Calaianne, Cramer. 
Burd, Carota, Burick, Claycomb. 

Second Row : Charlesworth, De
petris, Chamberlain, Cute, Brown
field, Casteel. DeMine, Butler, 
Cox. Doherty, Brookbank, Brewer, 
Cole, K .. Dalton, Depree. 

Third Row: Dick, Cole. E .. Ciocco. 
Bush, G .. Bush, D .. Butch, Bridge. 
R., Cochran, Clark, Buncie. Cala
brace, Dickscn. Burkhclder. 

HOME ROOM 205 

Seated: Gew ecke, Dundore, Frye, 
R .. Folby, Findish, Gettemy. Gia
cobbi, French, G., Givens, Ficr· 
ina. 

S- cond Row: Fetter, Gow er, Gui
des. G., Erney, Gallagher, Frye. 
L.. French, S., Gasbarro, Domi
nick. D., Gravatt, Guides, R., 
Eicher. Goblinger. Eupizi. Gus
kiewicz. 

Third Row: Fry. Gri'fin. D., Fran
ko, Federico. Dolinar, Forbe;, 
Griffin, L .. Donahey, Green, Dom
inick, D .. Gridler, F!eming, Enos, 
Geary, Drummcnd, Durishan. 



Freshmen 
Freshmen Build Strong Personalities Around Honesty, Integrity 

HOME ROOM 206 

Seated: Hetzel, Hayden, H€nry. 
Holler, Horner, Harr. V., Haase. 
M., Hoke, Howell, R .. Hauser 

Second Row : Irwin, Hricik, Hcran
sky, Howell, G.. Holnaider, Ju
bara, Jones, Hughes, Hrller, Kach
marik, Harr. L .. Haswell. 

Third Row: Joseph. Harris, John· 
son, Hunker. Henderson, Kabala, 
Houpt. Haase, D .. Husband. Har
shell, Jamison. 

HOME ROOM 208 

Seated : Krivonik, Kunkle, Kentz. 
Lindeman. Laskie, Leonard, Kri
nock, Klotz , Lee. Loughner. 

Second Row: Kelley, Keys, Kutzer, 
Kozusko, Lazarchik, Laich, Kos
ker, Konkoly, Kolman. Kelly. 
Laughrey. 

Third Row: Kozlesky, Klim, J .. Ka
tarski. J .. Klim. E. Leone, Katarski, 
D., Kuhn, Lininger, Krall, Keefe, 
Klasky. 

HOME ROOM 210 

Seat~d : McDowell. Macintyre, Men
dis. Lowman, Mailey, Lucas, D .. 
McManamy, Marshall, Lutz, Lu
cas. M. 

Second Row: Marcinko, Meholic, 
Lucas, R., Luttner. J .. McCracken. 
P ., Menoher, Mekic, McFeaters, 
McCracken, M.. McDonald, Mac
key, Marcinik, Lubash. 

Third Row : Mathew, Melichar. 
Mango. McDaniel. MacDonald, 
Luttner, D.. Martin, McFadyen, 
Mehalic, Mara!, McClarran. Mc
Mahen. 

HOME ROOM 211 

Seated: Nicholson, Myers, J., Mil
ler, P .. Miller, G .. Mickinac. Mro
zinsky, Mayher, M.. Miedel, 
Myars. K., Morrison. 

Secc nd Row: Miller, D .. Nicholas 
Murp'1y, B .. Noel, D., Monzo, Mul
i€n, Newmeyer, Milliron, Myers, 
W .. Miller, G .. Nagel. Myers. F .. 
Mi'ler, H., Murphy. P .. Newcomer. 

Third R-,w : Meric"ko, Milyak, Mer
Yl, Myers, J.. Miscik. Mueseler, 
Mayher, J .• Miller. R , Ne-ncheck. 
Miller. W .. Mudery. Nee!, A .. Mil
J~r . L., Newman. 



Creation of Constructive, Functional Study Habits Proves Frosh Aim 

HOME ROOM 212 

Seated: Pundai. Patton. Noel, J .. 
Payne. J.. Ottine. Peters, Petro. 
Noel. S .. Olczak, Priestas. 

Second Row: Poponick. 
Oshnock. Nordstrom. 
Oakes. Noel. J.. Paull. 
Pudlish. Pavlik. Olecki. 

Porreca. 
Okonak, 

Peipock.t 

Third Row: Pearson. Piper. Pochet. 
Peffer. Payne. R.. O'Barto, N .. 
Oeschger, Palmer, R.. Palmer. D .. 
Olson. O'Barto, E. 

HOME ROOM 213 

Seated: Shaffer. Shearer, Riggi. 
Roble. L.. Rawlings. Schirf, See, 
Sherer. Repko, Schisler. 

Second Row: Queer. Rudy. Riten· 
our, Ruffner. M .. Scavnicky. Rosa. 
R.. Rullo. Robb, Rabie. Ridilla. 
Schifano, Roble. R .. Shirey, Reed, 
G .. Reed, M. 

Third Row: Reeping, Rosko , Rosa. 
M.. Schandel. Shawley. D.. Ruff
ner, L.. Roble. M .. Shafran. Shaw
ley. R.. Rusnock. Schultheis. 

LIBRARY NORTH 

Seated: Stranko. Tepley, Swisher. 
Steele. J .. Steele. J .• Spahn. Steele. 
C.. Stouffer, Smith. L.. Sloan. 

Second Row: Stadler, Somerville. 
Showers. Stepanic, Stewart. Shir
ey, Snyder. Smith, P.. Tamer. 
Swieczkowski. Smith, D. 

Third Row: Sweeney, Sutton, 
Smith, G .. Skoloda, Sobota. Talar
ovich, Stynchula. Tarn, Stump. 
Small, Stein. 

LIBRARY SOUTH 

s~ated: Wible. Terney. A .. Wes
senger, Unferdorfer, Washnock, 
J .. Z3vada. Watson. N .. Zeunges. 
Washburn, Vargovich. 

Second Row: Zink, Warner. Wei
mer. Thompson. Torba. Tua. Zeg
lin. Walker, Watson. M .. Toth, E .. 
Yanits. Zabkar. D. 

Third Row: Terney. S .. Washnock, 
J .. Z3cur, Van Kirk. Zabkar. W .• 
Van Norden. Woitkowiak, Veto. 
Uhring. Wineland, Tcth, P ., V~:ch
tn. 



hom ores 
Upon reaching the second year of their high 

school education, sophomores eagerly assumed 
their roles of active tenth graders in the student 
life at Latrobe High. 

During the early weeks of schooL officers were 
elected to lead the class. They included James 
Okonak, president; Joanne Pagnanelli, vice-presi
dent; Irene Watkins, secretary; Brenda Clark, treas
urer, and Kenneth Goodman, Student Council rep
resentative. Miss Virginia Daniels served as c:.dviser 
of the class again this year. 

The class was well represented in school ac
tivities as the sophomores became adjusted to the 
school schedule. Boys participated actively in all 
sports including football, basketball, wrestling, 
track, golf, tennis and cross-country. While girls 
enjoyed the intramural basketball and volleyball 
program. 

REBECCA GUY. Bonnie Flickinger and Joe Dudzinski s tudy the 
school's biological specimens for an assigned research paper. 

SOPHOMORE CLASS officers Ken Good· 
m2n. Brenda Clark and Irene Watkins 
discuss future plans for their second year 
with Joanne Pagnanelli and James Okonak. 

Sophomores Visualize Careers 

During Second Year Endeavor 

Those tenth graders not so athletically inclined 
joined in other extracurricular activities including 
Student Council, Junior Classical League, band, 
chorus, the different clubs and the forensic com
petition. Several sophomores participated in the 
production of the All-Class play, "The Courtship 
of Eddie's Father." 

Biology gave sophomores a chance to study 
living things through disections, field trips, magical 
boxes and research papers. "Julius Caesar" and 
"Tale of Two Cities" written by William Shakes
peare and Charles Dickens, respectively, were read 
in English II classes. Also autobiographies were 
required to be written by each student. 

Courses were offered in journalism and broad
casting for those who were interested in supple
menting their required courses and providing an 
essential service to the school and fellow students. 

MERLE OITENBERG uses the overhead projector while proving 
the Pythagorean theotrem to Nick Svetahor and Helen Kissell. 



Development of Useable Skills Predominates Classroom Activities 

HOME ROOM 216 

Seated: Bonifazi, M.. Beuten. Baca. 
Campbell. B.. Burick. L.. Camp· 
bell. M.. Adams. Bloom. Adam· 
czyk. Baldonieri. 

Seccnd Row: Ashley, D .. Ashley. 
S .. Blazek. Burick. J .. Ackerman. 
Bronson. Camaione. Bashioum, 
Bridge. N .. Britt, Bozzart. Bridge. 
J. 

Third Row: Butz. Bewsher, Bridge. 
L.. Balsa. Burkhardt. Bend!, Bush, 
Betler. Bonifazi. A .. Baltich. Burke. 

HOME ROOM 201 

Seated: Churley, Cochran, Clark. 
B.. Cline, B.. DeVitto. David. 
Cmar. Dailey. Daugherty. Dira. 

Second Row: Conn. Coblentz, Carr. 
Castellani. Deeley. Davis, Con
nolly, Catanzarite, Crocker, Cru
san, Clark. A. 

l. ntra now: \.....ass 1 u y. uetuJ\..:u, 

r;omp. H .• Comp. K .. Carota. De
'""ehce, Lrou~e. vuut1, • . 

BALCONY NORTH 

Seated: Fajt, Felbaum, P .• Giordan, 
Eupizi, Dorko. Falk. Falbo, Ger
hart, Flickinger. 

Second Row: Dudzinsky. Geter, 
Franks, Ebersberger. Frederick. 
Garufi, Felbaum, D .. Dziak. Free
man. Frisky. Gangemi. Fry. L .. 
Dix. Du'fey. Glitsky. Glover. 

T .l ir:i Row : Fiorini, Dugan, Ewan
its. Doherty. D.. Dominick, Fry. 
R .. Fagan, Doherty, R .. Felbaum, 
J.. Frye. Fetter. Ferguson. Dun
hoff. Furtak. Fritz, Fontanesi. 

8ALCONY SOUTH 

Seated: Helfferich, Hamilton, Hau
ger. Keys. Kattan. Greek, Hilty. 
Guy. Hoke. C .. Kish. 

Second Row: King. Johnson. Im
mel, Johnston. K .. Kissell, Gower. 
Jones. Holzer. Goodman, K .. Kem
erer. Hi:bert, Goodman. H.. Kan
toris. Keough. Kab3la . 

Third Row: Janik, Johnston. E .. 
Karazsia, Gray, Hall, Hauser. 
Hankins , Hawanchak. Huffman. 
Hen~y. Janroga. Golden. Hollick, 
Kenly. Hoke. S. 



BEFORE LATIN class begins, Judy 
Spewock and Lindsay Sperber take 
time to get a closer look at an Italian 
travel poster on the board. 

Sophomores 
Colorful Displays, Projects Add Interest To Foreign language Study 

AUDITORIUM NORTH 

Seated: Krivonik, Malik. J .. Marron, 
Marshall. Kuncher, Leonard, D., 
Kornides. Koski, M .. Kraker. Lape. 

Second Row: Lisbon. LaRue, Mar
ko, Kurela. Leonard, G .. Lantzy. 
Lunk. Leonard. B .. Kralik, Kantor. 
Lazur. Luttner. Kostelnik, Kozak, 
Macey. Markiewicz. C. 

Third Row : Mahady, Kutzer, Mar
nell. Kuhn. J.. Long. Markiewicz, 
R .. Kuhn. R .. Lesko, Laich, Malik. 
J .. Korzak, Knaus, Maiers, Kuchta, 
Lihan. Mahoney. 

AUDITORIUM SOUTH 

Seated: Martin, B.. Mehal. Meyer, 
Moyer. Noel. Neely, McGuire, 
Nicely. Miller, B .. Myers, T .. Mun
chinski. 

Second Row: Mekic. Moore. C .. 
Migyanka. McCallen, Nicolazzo. 
Mt. Joy, Nace. Moore, B .. Myers. 
J .. Morrow, Mcfadden, J., Nichols, 
Miller, E.. Merzenski. Mudery. 
Neilson. 

Third Row : McGinnis. Martin, J .. 
Myers. T .. Niskanen, Nagel, Mer
dnko. Mcfadden, L., Milak. My
ers. M.. Marshall. Moersch, Mc
Fadden. S.. Murray, Nolan, Mc
Carthy, Mcllnay, Merichko, New
meyer. 

HOME ROOM 19 

Seated : Papuga. Pagnanelli. Odor
isio, Palanko, Pavlocak, S.. Pav
!ccak. S.. Oakes, Oshnock, Over
ly. Osinkoski. 

Seccnd Row: Panichelli. J., Piper, 
Peffer, J .. Peffer. S .. Patty, Ottine, 
O'Barto, Poklembo. Padula. Ol
czak. R .. Olczak, P .. Panichelli, L .• 
Otto. Olecki, Plume. 

Ti'lird Row: Novotny. Park, Pesca
tore. Pevarnik, Olczak, E.. Plan
insek, Pohland, Ottenberg. Nuttall, 
Omachel. Palmer. Okonak. 



HOME ROOM 11 

Seated: Prohaska, Sartoris, Sherba. 
G .. Shaffer, Shank. Richards. Reg 
ula. Sarnese. Rollins. Roble. 

Second Row: Schultheis, B.. Han
sel. Ridilla, K.. Pudlish. Sears. 
Rogers. Ragan. Sherba. T .. Riggs. 
Seremet. Quatrim, V .. Ridilla. } .. 
Schisler. Quatrini, B.. Pristas. 

Third Row: Schultheis. T .. Sander· 
son. Sheets, Porch, Porreca. San
ders. Repko, D .. Rafferty. Ruby. 
Rullo. Puskar, Repko, D., Seeman. 

HOME ROOM 214 

Seated: Spewock. Starry, Spinelli, 
V., Somerville. Solick, Smnh. R .. 
Slate, Sopcisak. Simoncini. Shirey. 
s. 

Seccnd Row: Stock, Sladge. Smith. 
C .. Shirley. Susa. Sherer. Shock. 
Shrum. Spinelli, A.. Tail. Silvis. 
Stranko. Sistek, Thomas, Taylor. 
Sperber. 

1hird Row : Svetahor, Tandarich. 
Siko, Swisher. Stein, Simko. 
Stumpf, Suchan, Ste..Je, Tapper. 
Sofranko. Sundry, lomashosky, 
Shirey. R. 

HOME ROOM 21 5 

S:ated : Yanits, E .. Wadjec. Ulish
ney. R .. Yanits, R .. Williams. Wat
kins, I.. Zurick. Versaw, Trongo. 
Volpe. 

Second Row : Wible, Verdovek. 
Zeltner. Treskovich. P.. Tresko
vich. M .. Vogle. Underwood, Wat
kins,. N. Verchuck. Ulishney, D .. 
Verne au, Vechetti, Wineland, 
Zappone. 

Third Row: Yasurek, G .. Wither
spoon, Trainer, Wisner, Vadas. 
Utban. Welsh. Ulishney. P .• Yost, 
Ulishney, S.. Torba, Upholster, 
Vargo. Yasurek, P. 

~Gathering Reins In Youthful Memoirs, Autobiographies Take Shape 

''I'LL NEVER forget the time I . . ." 
laughs Patty Gibson as she relates one 
idea for her autobiography to David 
Dunhoff and Lawanda Fry. 
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• nzors 
As the flags of the Junior and Senior Classes 

wave in the breeze on Moving-up Day, juniors are 
faced with a startling realization they must be 
prepared to assume school leadership passed on 
to them by the seniors. 

Of course, they had been preparing for this 
position for several years. As freshmen and sopho
mores they were taught to follow the examples of 
upperclassmen; and this year, through active ):)ar
ticipation in school functions, they were acquainted 
with the task of actual leadership. 

Modern Language Club, band, orchestra, octet 
and the Business Education Club were but a few 
societies with junior representation. Upperclassmen 
had members on the athletic squads and still others 
in plays; namely, the All-Class play and "Pillow 
Talk." the Junior Class production. 

Toward the spring, students outstanding in 

THOMAS MARSHALL, Janet Wiatrak and Paul Harr observe the 
new stairwell rules as they descend a "down only." 

PRESIDENT Kevin Carroll plans prom ac
tivities with fellow officers Nancy Katana , 
secretary ; Daniel Marcinko, vice-president; 
Loretta Palls, Student Council representa
tive. and Susan Rutter. treasurer. 

Modern Educational Endeavors 

Reflect Each Student's Abilities 

scholarship, leadership, service and character were 
voted into the National Honor Society. Those super
ior in mathematics and still others writing the re
quired number of inches were chosen for the Mu 
Alpha Theta and Quill and Scroll, respectively. 

In addition to after school activities, juniors 
were acquainted with the explosive science of 
chemistry, bookkeeping and advanced sewing. 

As the climax, juniors were host to the seniors 
at the annual prom held this year in the new annex 
of the gym. The theme of the prom was "Southern 
Rhapsody," depicting a pre-Civil War plantation. 

Under the leadership of Mr. Lee Henderson, 
the Junior Class chose Kevin Carroll as president. 
Other officers include Daniel Mercinko, vice-presi
dent; Nancy Katana, secretary; Susan Rutter, treas
urer, and Loretta Patts, Student Council represen
tative. 

"RED FOR OXYGEN. black for carbon, yellow for hydrogen," 
explains Nancy Fletcher to David Marucco and Karen Colagrande. 



Hard Work Paves Way For Acceptance Into NHS, Mu Alpha Theta 

HOME ROOM 119 

Seated: Barney. Baker, Batten, Bea
ken, Bell, Battaglia, Bigo, Balko. 
Bridge. B., Angus. 

Second Row: Antus. B e n s o n . 
Bridge, D.. Braun. Baldonieri. 
Baughman, Beistel. Barsis, Brad
shaw, Baumann. 

Third Row: Amalong. Bratton, Ar· 
mel, Banker. Bates, P., Bates, C .. 
Adams. Agresti, Barra. 

HOME ROOM 122 

Seated : C a r n s, L.. Cavanaugh. 
Check. Campbell, Carsia. Carns, 
J., Burick. D .. Brown, Cook. Calla
han. 

Second Row : Cornelius, D., Burk
hart. Butler. Colagrande. Collier, 
Casey, Carota, Conti, Carter, Britt , 
Buncie. 

Third R: w : Conn. Butala, Clark, 
Carroll, Bridge, Comella, Carey, 
Catanzarite, Canzano, Ciafre. Cic
coni. 

HCME ROOM 20 

s ~ ated : D'Angelo. Depetris , Dorko, 
P., Eckenrod . Droske, Dundore, 
Detar, Costabile, Eckenrode, Cra
mer, DeMalta. 

~>cond Row : Evans. Currykosky. 
Cox. D., Currie , Downs, David, 
Cox, B., Demangone, Everett , 
Davis , G. , Depree, Fitzmaurice. 
Erny. Ewanits. Earnest, Fitz. 

Third Row : Ferraro, Dinardo, Dor
ko , M.. Ezykowsky. Durishan. 
Doris, Deichert, Dunlap. Eddins. 
Davis, E.. DeMine, Davis. D .. 
Flack, Dominick, Diorro, Fagan . 

HOME ROOM 11 2 

Seated: FowiE:r, Gulisek. Frichtel. 
K .. Friedline. M .. Fletcher. Gapen. 
Frichtel. C .. Hall. Hallman, Grinch. 

Second Row: Glitsky, Forish, Good
man, P .. Hajas. Griffin , D .. Fried
line, G .. Goldberg. J.. Gieck!, 
Gallagher, Goldberg. H. 

Third Row : Griffin . E., Hannak. 
Goodman, T., Gangemi, Friedlin ~ . 
F., Gharing, Fritz, Geb:cki. 
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Juniors 

HOME ROOM 13 

Seated: Houser, Inselmini, Harrold, 
Hollobaugh. Jennings, Hay e s, 
lobe. Katana. Kelly. S., Kentz. 

Second Row: Holden. Kantoris, !(
win, B .. Kantor, Hovanec, Moran
sky, Kahana, Heese, Irwin, E .. 
Hornung. K., Juhasz. 

Third Row: Horner, )anesko, Jacob· 
ina, Hantz. Kelly, E., Harr. P .. 
Harr, R .. Keefe, Hornung. K .. Hoff
man, Johnston. 

HOME ROOM 14 

Seated: Lucas, C .. Limber. Kostel
nik, Kozak, Kozusko, Lentz. P ., 
Kowatch, Kirchner, Mankovich, 
Lucas, L. 

Second Row: Kuchta. Kuhns. Law
sen, L .. Liebermann, Kosker, Low
man, Kosiba, Lombard, Mack, Leh
man, Mackey, Lewis. 

Third Row : Macey. Manon, Kon
koly, Lentz, T.. Malo, Lawson. E .. 
LEncoski. Krall, Ludwig, Laich. 
Leonhardt , Laughner. 

HOME ROOM 15 

Seated: Mcfeaters. McDonald. Mon
zo, Miller. K.. McCullough. Mer
enda, Melago. Marinchak, Mas
~ena , S .. Milo. 

Second Row: Marshall. McCracken, 
Markosky, Marcinik.. Mrozinsky, 
Mcfadden. Miller, R. , Mickinak, 
Moyer, Martin, A.. Muchnock, 
Mid lam. 

Third Row: Marucco, L., Mercinko, 
Miller, A.. McLean, McDowell, 
Massena, C.. Milyak. Morley, 
Mattingly. Metarko, Martin, K., 
Marucco, D. 

HOME ROOM 16 

Seated: Pastor. )., Novak, Munchin
ski. Neigoot , Noel. B .. Nicholson, 
Palls, L., Noel, D .. Penrose, Osin
koski. 

Seccnd Row: Palls. L.. Noel. H .. 
PEters. Pevarnik, Naeger, Otto, 
Nig·a, Nalevanko. Niezelski. Pal
mer. S.. Oeschger, Musho, Per
nick. 

Third Row: Odorisio, Neil, Pe ter
man. Pescatore. Pastor, R.. Oko
n'k. Newton, Palmer. W .. Patton, 
Myers, Newyear, Palanko. 



Creative Juniors Undertake Decorating, Planning For School Prom 

HOME ROOM 18 

Seated: Richards Resenic, Revitsky. 
K.. Ridilla. S.. Pristas. St. Clair, 
Rutter, Popp. Rullo, Pishko. 

Second Row : Hager. Robb. R. , 
Hansel, Pezzoli, Pundai. Polon. 
Reed. Ruf!ner. S .. Planinsek, Rit
enour. Rabie. Salandro. G .. Ridilla. 
F. 

Third Row: Roach. Salandro, J.. 
Rafferty , Rul'ner. T .. Potthoff. Ruf
fin , Ruf!ner. B.. Revitsky. M .. 
Pillar. Rohaly. Rose, Rubino. 

HOME ROOM 21 

Seated: Shaffer, Shawley. Schisler. 
Seamon, S e am an. Scavnicky. 
Schoenfelder. Sarver, Schwarz. 
Sistek. 

Second Row: Shiffler, Shober, Shu 
rie. Siko, K.. Smail. Slabodnick, 
Shinsky, Schirf, Seefelt, Sessi. 
Smith, Seabol. Shivetts. 

Third Row: Sarady, Schimpf. Sey
bold. Siko, J .. Shrum. C .. Shirey. 
Shank, Selesky. Shrum. W ., Sher
er. Sirgey. 

HOME ROOM 12 

Seated: Smoker. B .. Sprock. Sproch, 
G., Stovich. N.. Starry, Stanko. 
Stranko. Suranic, Svetkovich. 

Second Row: Stahovic. 
Smoker. G.. Stovich, J .• 
kowski, Smor, Stanovich. 
D .. Stile. 

Stump. 
Swiecz
Sproch. 

Third Row: Stilley. Smith, Tarn, 
Thompson, Thayer. Todaro. 

HOME ROOM 217 

Seated: Waldren. G .. Vechter, Vii
tone, Treskovich, Zavada, B .. 
Washnock, Wiatrak, Zavada. A .. 
Zavada, B .. Warren. 

Second Row: Tustin, G .. Wilhelm. 
Weatherton. S .. Wilt , Zajdel, Zur· 
ick, Yanik. Warheit, Upholster, 
Tokesky, Wissinger. 

Third Row: Zomisky, Troy. Zuzack. 
R .. Zuzack W .. Tustin, 0 ., Wep
pe!man, Waldron, A.. Weaver. 
Woollen, Yazvec, Weimer, Wea
therton, D. 



• tors 
"0, dear Latrobe High School to you. We 

pledge to be loyal and true." Members of the Class 
of 1965 raise their voices in song to honor the school 
which is now to them only a stepping stone in the 
stream of life. 

No matter how they gained their knowledge, 
they all profited. College prep students, business 
education students, homemakers, technical and in
dustrial boys each learned much in four years' 
time. Graduation climaxed this portion of their edu
cation. 

What things will a senior remember of his four 
years in high school? Which moments will he cher
ish above all others? Certainly that long-awaited and 
coveted moment in September when he received 

DENNIS URBAN. Charles Van Norden and Ann Osborne com
pare the school's election with national results during POD class. 

!RESIDENT Ric'lard Lap o sky 
~fe- t:> lik~ Alex Keefe's sug
ge•:icn lor the Moving-up Day 
prcg;am while Cathy Clarke and 
Barbara West . other Senior Class 
cfficers, agree. 

Four Years With Intensive Study 

Mold Future Of Youthful ("tizens 

his senior ring. Never will he forget the pride and 
honor which accompanied it. Senior pictures were 
October's highlight, while the distribution of name 
cards reminded all that graduation was much too 
near. 

Seniors were enthusiastic participants in extra
curricular activities, joining numerous clubs and 
organizations. Energetic boys formed the nucleus 
of the athletic teams and were justly rewarded with 
letters and trophies. They participated in football. 
basketball, track. cross-country, wrestling, golf and 
tennis. Girls contributed to the sports picture by 
engaging in intramural basketball and volleyball 
and at the same time they gained experience in 
sportsmanship. Energy and vigor were displayed by 

". . . READ YOURSELF FULL," is the motto followed by Dan 
Markiewicz. Pam Curnow and Bill McDaniel in writing orations. 



AT THE LIBRARY Jane Baumgardner and Jane Downs reflect 
woes of searching lor debate material to Pat Cronin. 

LINDA LESKO resumes a frozen pose lor Ron Nair as he does 
a charcoal sketch before Nick Maggiore. 

Specialized Fields Give Students Opportunity To Prepare For Career 

the twelfth graders as they eagerly responded to the 
excitement at the athletic contests. Leading them 
were the varsity cheerleaders of whom four were 
seniors. The traditional Wildcat, chosen from the 
senior class, also added pep to his classmates' atti
tudes. 

Melodies from the music room resounded 
throughout the halls. Mixed Chorus, Girls' Chorus II 
and the Octet enabled talented students to foster 
their talents both in school and in the community. 
Band members contributed much time and energy 
to insure the outcome of festivities at school affairs. 

Seniors were veteran thespians, gaining experi
ence and know-how during their years as under
c1assmen. Three cast members of the All-Class play, 
"The Courtship of Eddie 's Father," were twelfth 
graders. The annual Senior Class play and the Mov
ing-Up Day assembly gave all a last chance to par
ticipate. 

Although extra-curricular activities are of im
p::;rtance in achieving a well-rounded school life, 
education and scholarship were the major goals. 
The class of 1965 succeeded in attaining these goals 
as many students were recognized for scholarship 
in different fields. College speakers and the annual 
College Night placed additional emphasis on stud
ies, as seniors applied and were accepted as poten
tial college freshmen . O thers an ~icipated business 
and nursing careers, while those doubtful students 
participated in employment p lacement tests. 

Students ou tstanding in many and varied fields 
were honored by being chosen members of the 
National Honor Society. language s tudents c::mld 
become National Spanish Honor Society members 
if they met qualifi:a :ions. Still others were selec!ed 
by fellow classmates as significant participants in 
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one particular phase of school life, such as leader
ship or dramatics. Forensics afforded yet another 
chance to prove abilities and talents. Debates, ora
tions and the Kiwanis-sponsored Extemporaneous 
Speaking Contest drew many entrants interested 
in bettering their public speaking abilities. 

Selected by his classmates to lead them in var
ious functions was Richard Laposky. Alex Keefe 
served as vice-president, while Barbara West was 
named secretary, Dennis Bryson, treasurer and 
Cathy Clarke, Student Council representative. 

DONALD SEDLACKO and Fred Gallo d iscuss mental health as 
a main topic lor their fourth year health class. 



SENIORS Richard Laposky. Cathy Clarke. Nancy Haswell. Carol Danko. Carol Sproch. Benedict DeMaria. Frank Felbaum. Jim Jones 
and Linda Flickinger hold an mformal meeting at the cottage to discuss the various awards and the ccntributions each has made. 

tstanding Seniors 
Excellence In Worthy Endeavors Merits Adequate Recognition 

Although dreams and abilities vary from one 
individual to another, everyone has the opportunity 
to rise above mediocrity in the field where his in
terest lies. It is the desire to strive ahead of the aver
age that is the key to success. The members of the 
class of 1965 have selected among their peers those 
ten who they believe have exhibited the qualities 
characteristic of outstanding seniors. 

Membership in four school honorary organiza
tions testify to the scholastic achievements of BEN
EDICT DEMARIA. He was active in the National 
Honor Society, Mu Alpha Theta, for which he was 
vice-president, Quill and Scroll and the Latin Na
tional Honor Society. In the National Merit Exam
ination, he attained one of the top scores at LHS. 
St. Vincent College, the school Benny plans to at
tend next year, awarded him a scholarship. 

BENEDICT DEMARIA 
Scholarship 

CATHY CLARKE 
Music 

"Music enriches many persons' lives, but only 
through participation in music can one fully appre
ciate it," emphasizes CATHY CLARKE, outstanding 
in the Music Department. Cathy has participated in 
the Westmoreland County Orchestra Festival and 
the Mid-East All-Star High School Orchestra. She 
was a member for two years of both Mixed Chorus 
and Girls' Chorus II. Cathy also served as piano 
accompanist for Girls' Chorus II. 

"Two Engraved Words" was the title of this 
year's winning oration presented by CAROL 
SPROCH, sited for her forensic talent. Carol, who 
transferred from St. Xavier's her sophomore year, 
took first place in the Woman's Club Poetry Read
ing contest and was a debate finalist the same 
year. As a junior she was a finalist in the Woman's 
Club contest and a class winner in the Kiwanis 

DOROTHY NAEGER 
Homemaking 

FRANK FELBA UM 
Vocational 



·..::xtemporaneous Speaking con 'est. Carol was a:so 
a finalist for the Kiwanis con est this year. 

Although DOROTHY NAEGAR. cuts.anding 
homemaker, enjoys cooking. rille admi s, "Ever 
since I have learned to sew, it has ra ed first, along 
with activities of the FHA." She has fashioned and 
made many clothes including a skirt, a jumper, a 
wool coat. and a five-piece spring suit ensemble, 
for which she received recogniion as a junior on 
Awards Day. Dorothy has received a degree from 
ihe Future Homemakers of America. 

Elec ricity is the main in~erest of FRANK FEL
BAUM, who stood out with his vocational achieve
ments. Learning to wire expensive machmery and 
entire homes, as well as learninq to weld were 
among many of his assignments. Hemarked Frank, 
"Electrical Shop has developed an increased em· 
phasis upon my training for the electrical field; to 
prepare myself to operate, service and manufacture 
various types of electrical equipment." 

RICHARD LAPOSKY, elected for his leadership 
abilities, was president of the Senior Class and 
editor-in-chief of The High Post. He also held the 
position of president of the History Club last year 
and was vice-president of the Biology Club, his 
sophomore year. Membership in the National Honor 
Society, Q uill and Scroll, Mu Alpha Theta and 
Spanish Honorary Society are among his many ac
tivities. 

"With ambition as my lead, I hope to succeed," 
is the motto of CAROL DANKO, the senior who 
received recognition in the Business Department. 
She served as president this year and vice-president 
last year of the Business Education Club. Aside 
from her commercially inclined activities, Carol was 
a healthroom attendant for one year, a librarian for 
two years and a Biology Club member. 

As editor of the 1965 Latrobean, LINDA FLICK
INGER found much opportunity to practice her jour
nalistic skills, for which she was recognized. She 
was also a member of the Q uill and Scroll, national 
journalistic society. NHS, Spanish Honorary Society, 
History Club, MLC and Biology Club were among 
her many activities. Linda was recipient of the 
Elks' Leadership Award in the local high school 
and the area schools. 

JAMES JONES, 1965 outstanding athlete, was 
a member of the All-District and All-Conference 
Football teams. He took the county championship 
for his weight in wrestling for two years and was 
also on the track squad. Commented Jim, "Athletics 
in high school. I feel. is a most valuable asset to 
any boy. He learns to face people, to face heartache, 
and to face triumph like a man." 

A senior with a good amount of expression was 
NANCY HAS.WELL, voted tops in dramatics. "Many 
Loves of Doby Gillis," "Peck's Bad Boy," 'Til Leave 
It To You," "The Courtship of Eddies Father," and 
"Ask Any Girl." are titles of school plays in which 
Nancy appeared. She has had parts in three All
Class plays and in Junior and Senior Class plays. 
The Q uill and Scroll and the Humanities Seminar 
were among some of Nancy's non-dramatic activi
ties. 

These ten seniors, already with a successful 
career behind them, have reaped the benefits of 
hard work and effo rt and will continue to do so 
throughout life. 

CAROL DANKO 
Commercial 

CAROL SPROCH 
Forensics 

LINDA FLICKINGER 
Journalism 

RICHARD LAPOSKY 
Leader hip 

JAMES JONES 
Athletics 

NANCY HASWELL 
Dramatics 

Outstanding Seniors Now Herald 

Bright Aspect For New Careers 
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ROBERT ADAMS EMEL ALEV 

The Seniors 
ROBERT F. ADAMS ... Vocational ... third-prize winner of 
Lions' Club drafting contest Junior year . . . active participant 
in home room programs . . . Christmas decorations . . . interests 
and hobbies include water sports, hunting, rebuilding engines. 

EMEL ALEV ... CPA ... president of Poster Club . treasurer 
of History Club ... Modem Language Club two years ... prom 
decorating committee . . . transferred from Turkey sophomore 
year ... All Class play committee . . Christmas decorations. 

THOMAS 0 . ALEXANDER ... General .. participated in annual 
Spelling Bee four years . . . Christmas decorations four years 
... active participant in home room programs ... home room 
program chairman ... hobbies include football and huntmg. 

THOMAS ANDROSTIC 
HOWARD AUSTRAW 
IRENE BATSA 

PATRICK ARBORE 
JACQUELINE BARKLEY 
MARIO BATTAGLIA 

ALFRED AUGUSTINE 
EDWIN BARSIS 
LINDA BATTEN 

THOMAS ALEXANDER JOHN ANDERSON DENIS ANDROS 

JOHN H. ANDERSON .. Vocational ... home room pr?gram 
chairman . . Christmas decorations four years ... parhc1pated 
in annual Spelling Bee four years ... active parhcipant in home 
room programs interests are fishing and hunting. 

DENIS ANDROS . . CPA . . . Spanish Honor Society member 
... intramural volleyball ... Senior Classical League ... Stu 
dent Service junior year ... Junior Classical League ... A~en· 
can Legion essay contest ... other interests are baseball. huntmg. 

THOMAS ). ANDROSTIC .. 
four years ... track team . 
ling two years . . . annual 
room program chairman . . 

. General . . . Christmas decorations 

. . home room programs . . . wrest· 
Spelling Bee four years . . . home 

interests are football. auto racing. 

PATRICK ARBORE ... CPA ... All Class play senior year ... 
Spanish National Honor Society . . SCL treasurer . . . Poster 
Club officer ... MLC . . . Biology Club ... Student Counc1l 
representative two years .. JCL treasurer ... Boys' Chorus I. 

ALFRED AUGUSTINE ... General ... Ray V. Wild Award for 
track junior year ... track, cross-country letters ... home room 
president senior year . . . set county pole vault record junior 
year . . . basketball two years. 

HOWARD D. AUSTRA W . . . CPC . . . home room president 
junior year ... junior Class play assembly ... track three years 
... MLC ... home room vice-president lreshman year ... foot· 
ball three years ... intramural volleyball ... enjoys hunting. 

JACQUELINE R. BARKLEY ... General ... mtramural basketball 
... Christmas decorations ... aclive on home room committees 
... Modern Language Club ... intramural volleyball ... Spell· 
ing Bee ... home room program chairman ... enjoys swimming. 

EDWIN T. l\ARSIS ... General ... tra~k two years ... wrest· 
ling junior year . . . transferred from Greensburg Central Cath
olic High Scheel JUnior year . . . participated in home room 
programs ... interests are hunting. baseball, football, radios. 

IREl':E BATSA ... General ... intramural basketball ... par· 
ticipated in annual Spelling Bee ... active participant on home 
rcom committees Christmas decorations four years ... intra
rr.ural volleyball cne year . . . plans to attend nursing school. 

CCNTEMPLAT~ •G A last pep meet are Kathy Hughes. head cheer· 
l~ader; Bennie Hvizdos. head majorette. and Jeff Kish, Wildcat. 
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The Seniors 
MARIO A. BATTAGUA . .. Gene:al .. . two-year football letter· 
man ... v1ce-p:e. 1dent of horr. e room jumor year . .. Sophomore 
Class vice-pre3ic ent . . th ree-year track letterman . . . MLC 
... Moving-up Day assemb!y junior year. 

UNDA L. BATTEN . . . CPC . . . Student Council member two 
years ... Spanish Hone r Society ... Career Conference chairman 
. .. MLC ... Mixed Chorus . . . debates . . . All Class play 
committee .. . • r.: shman home room treasurer ... Biology Club. 

IJ.EANCR JANE BAUMGARDNER ... CPA . . . two-year debate 
!inalist ... MLC ... senior home room vice-president ... NHS 
. .. Mu Alpha T.1e :a .. Science Seminar ... JCL . . . Mixed 
Chorus . . . Career Con!erence chairman . . . science banquet. 

SAMUEL BEA11Y ... General ... Student Service one year 
... active participant in home room programs ... Christmas deco-
rations four years . .. golf freshman year . . . annual Spelling 
Bee four years ... other interests include hunting, golf . 

FRED S. BENDL . . . General . . . MLC . . . football three years 
. . . golf freshman year . . . Christmas decorations four years 
. .. annual Spelling Bee four years . . . active participant in home 
room programs . . . hobbies and interests include golf . 

JOSEPH J. BERKMYRE ... Vocational .. . active participant in 
home room programs . . . annual Spelling Bee four years .. . 
Christmas decorations ... program committee chairman ... inter· 
ests and hobbies are stamp collecting, model cars and archery. 

CAROLYN J. BERNABEO . . . Commercial . .. Commercial Club 
member two years . . . senior home room secretary . . . volley
ball four years . . . annual Spelling Bee . . . Career Conference 
. .. Girls ' Chorus I basketball ... Christmas decorations. 

BARRY L. BERNAS .. . CPC . .. two-year basketball letterman 
. . . track one year . . . home room Christmas decorations . . . 
cross-country letterman two years . . . home room programs . . . 
annual Spelling Bee . basketball lour years . . . enjoys sports. 

DONNA M. BILLER . General . .. Mixed Chorus three }"('ars 
. .. basketball Jetter .. . Moving-up Day assembly . . . Student 
Council . . girls' quartet . . . home room program committee 
cha irman . ticket salesman for Senior Class p lay. 

DOROTHY A. BILLER . . . CPA . . . four-year Student Council 
member .. . home room salesman for basketball-wrestling tickets 
. . . High Post representative one year .. . JCL . .. active par
ticipant in home room programs . . . Christmas decorations 

PAUL K. BIRCHAK .. . CPA ... All Class play two years 
octet . . . MLC executive board ... Mixed Chorus ... Junior 
Class play committee . . district chorus . . . prom decorating 
committee ... JCL . .. Senior Class play freshman year. 

STEPHEN BODNER . .. Vocational .. . Lions' Club contest 
participated actively in Spelling Bee and Christmas decorations 
. .. committee worKer for home room meetings . . . interests and 
hobbies are machines , skiing, hunting, archery, farminq, reading. 

STEPHEN BODNER JOHN BOLISH 

JANE BAUMGARDNER 
JOSEPH BERKMYRE 
DONNA BILLER 

SAMUEL BEATTY 
CAROLYN BERNABEO 
DOROTHY BILLER 

JOHN M. BOUSH .. . Vocational .. . prom decorating committee 
... active participant in home room programs . . . annual Spell
ing Bee . .. Christmas decorations ... home room program com· 
mittee chairman . . . member of United States Navy Reserves. 

BARBARA L. BOSSART . . . General . . . basketball four years 
.. . Modern Language Club . .. volleyball four years ... annual 
Spelling Bee ... Christmas decorations . . . active participant in 
home room committees . . . hopes to become beautician. 

CHARLES BRIDGE . . . General . . . Modem Language Club . . . 
stage manage r senior year . .. Biology Club ... participant in 
home room activities . . . other inte rests include working with 
cars, basketball and swimming. 

THOMAS BRIDGE ... General . . . MLC junior and senior years 
. . . basketball and track three years . Senior Class officers 
nominating committee . . . participated in Pep assembly senior 
year . . . another interest is baseball. 

BARBARA BOSSART CHARLES BRIDGE 

FRED BENDL 
BARRY BERNAS 
PAUL BIRCHAK 

THOMAS BRIDGE 



GAIL BRONSON 
DAVID BURKARDT 
RAYMOND BUTZ 

CALABRACE 

WILLIAM BRONSON 
GERALD BURNS 
GEORGE CALABRACE 

DENNIS BRYSON 
LEONARD BUTALA 
JOHN CALABRACE 

The Seniors 
GAIL BRONSON ... CPA ... High Post assistant editor ... NHS 
... Mu Alpha Theta ... Quill and Scroll ... prom decorating 
committee ... MLC ... All-Class, Junior Class play scenery com-
mittee . . . SCL . . . Biology Club finance committee chairman. 

W ILLIAM T. BRONSON ... Vocational ... Lions' Club contest
ant junior year ... senior home room program committee mem
ber . . . hobbies include hunting and fishing . . . president of 
church club ... participant in Spelling Bee •• Christmas decorating. 

DENNIS BRYSON . . . General . . . Senior Class treasurer . . . 
lettered in football two years . . . Rotary Club guest junior year 
... Modern Language Club junior, senior years . . . freshman 
home room president ... basketball one year . . . Biology Club. 

KATHERINE CAMERON BRUCE CAMPBELL 

DAVID BURKARDT ... General ... transfer student from Bish
op McCort High School. johnstown, senior year . . . three-year 
participant in basketball . . . vice-president of Freshman Class 

Art Club JUnior year . . active in home room. 

GERALD R. BURNS ... General . . Career Con!erence chairman 
three-year member of basketba 'I squad. lettered senior year 

... Modern Language Club Student Servtce JUnior year 
Christmas decorating committee . . active in home room. 

LEONARD BUTALA ... Vocational ... contestant in annual Spell· 
ing Bee ... active on home room commlltees. home room pro
grams . . . additional hcbby inc!udes working with cars . . . 
sports interests are baseball and basketball. 

RAYMOND M. BUTZ .. Vocallcnal ... active member of home 
room commtttees and programs . leur-year participant in annual 
Spelling Bee ... additional hcbbiss and interests include hunt· 
ing. fishing and working on cars. 

GEORGE A. CALABRACE . . General . . . vice-president of 
home room senior year . . . member of track team sophomore 
year ... JCL .. Boys' Cho:us I ... participated in home room 
programs . . . outside interests include baseball and cars. 

JOHN CALABRACE . . . General . . . MLC . . . senior home 
room treasurer ... cross-country junior year ... Science Night 
banquet ... Safe-Driving essay contest ... Biology Club . . . 
American Legion essay contest ... active in home room programs. 

SANDRA CALABRACE ... General ... player on winning team 
of girls' basketball tcurnament junior year . . . Pep Club . . . 
active in home room programs and committees . . Christmas 
decorating committee . . . enjoys dancing. listening to records. 

KATHERINE CAMERON ... Commerctal ... home room secre· 
tary freshman year ... Commercial Club senior year ... Girls' 
Chorus I . . hobbies include reading. dancing and cooking ... 
participated in home room activities ... enjoys writing, traveling. 

BRUCE B. CAMPBELL ... CPA ... Modern Language Club two 
years . . . president of home room sophomore year . . . Student 
Service . . . participated in football, wrestling and basketball 
... freshman vice-president of home room ... JCL. 

JOHN CAMPBELL ... Vocational ... three-year w restling man
ager ... Spelling Bee contestant four years ... active participant 
in home room programs. activities and committees . . . aided 
with Christmas decorations ... enjoys hunting. fishing, shooting. 

L. MICHAEL CANT ALAMESSA . . . General . . . member of dis
trict. regional and county bands . . . active in home room pro· 
grams . . . four-year member of marching band, danceband and 
dixieland band . contestant in Spelling Bee. 

SANDRA CAPP . Homemaking . . . tl)ree-year member ol 
Future Homemakers of America . . . FHA committee chairman 
senior year ... Pierce Clothing Award Junior year ... active in 
home room programs Troutman's Award for clothing. 

MARLA CARNAHAN General . . . Future Homemakers of 
America two years . . . girls' basketball . . . participated in 
Spelling Bee . . . chairman of home room programs . . . interests 
include piano and collecting post cards. 

JOHN CAMPBELL MICHAEL CANTALAMESSA 
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SANDRA CAPP MARLA CARNAHAN CHERYL CAYLOR 

The Seniors 
CHERYL CAYLOR . . Commercial .. Girls' Chorus I and II 
... Comme cia! Club two-year member ... Spelling Be3 home 
room finalist . . . home room committee chairman . . . outside 
interests are reading. dancing and music. 

IV AN RAY CHAMBERS . . . General . . . Modern Language Club 
two years . . leur-year member of band ... Biology Club ... 
Sa:ety Patrol ... Elks' Safety essay contest ... orchestra fresh-
man year . . . interests are hunting. fishing and a chess club. 

JOSEPH CIOCCO . . . General . . . home room secretary senior 
year ... contestant in Spelling Bee .. chairman of Christmas 
decorating committee ... intramural volleyball ... participated 
in home room programs . . enjoys working with electricity. 

CATHY CLARKE ... CPA . . debate finalist two years ... 
Mu Alpha Theta ... Semor Class Student Council representative 

home room, Biology Club president . Junior Class play 
. . . four-year member orchestra, chorus . . . county orchestra. 

PATRICIA CLINE ... General ... Junior Class treasurer ... 
cheerleader four years ... MLC . Pep Club ... home room 
secrztary ire£hman and junicr years . . History Club .. prom 
d~ccrating committee ... volunteer worker at hospital. 

LARRY CONN ... Vocational ... pa•ticipant in Liens' Club con-
test ... annual Spelling Bee ... football freshman year .. 
par.icipated m home room ccmmit:ees and Christmas decorations 
... hobby is sp:>rt cars ... addtli:mal interest is dancing. 

FRANCIS M. CONTE ... General ... Hig'1 Pest representative 
semor year ... senior home room volleyball I a'll . . partici
pant in annual Spell:ng Bee .•. home room programs ... inte:
ests include cars and electricity ... Christmas decorating. 

JOHN COST ... Gen;)ral ... sa'ety patrol ... Freshman dance 
commit:ee . . . Spelling Eee participant . . . football freshman 
year ... home room volleyball team senicr year ... Christmas 
ce::o:a'ing committee ... intarests are skat ng. hunting. skiing. 

"C'EST UNE ASSIETTE." remarks Pat Marshall Forejt and 

IVAN RAY CHAMBERS JOSEPH CIOCCO 

ROBERT CRAFT ... General ... Mixed Chorus •.. wrestling 
team junior year ... freshman football player mus1c room 
momlvr ... Boys' Chorus I ... active on home rocm comm1ttees 
... hobbies are hunting and swimming . . annual Spelling Bee 

LINDA CRAMER ... General • . Girls' Chorus I ... partie!· 
paled in home room assemblies . . . member of home room bas 
ketball team . . . hobbies include swimming. bowling, outdoor 
sports ... assisted with home room Christmas decorations. 

DIANA CRA VENER ... Commercial ... Commercial Ch .. b . 
majorette ... Girls' Chorus II ... Jumor Guard of Honor 
participant in annual Spelling Contest . . . assisted with home 
room programs and committees . hobbies mclude ice skaling. 

PATRICIA CRONIN ... General . Student Council ... Read· 
ers' Club ... All Class play junior year ... debates .. . MLC 
... Poster Club . . prom decorating committee . Women's 
Club poetry contest • . . talent assembly .. girls' basketball. 

CATHY CLARKE 
FRANCIS CONTE 
LINDA CRAMER 

PATRICIA CJ.INE 
JOHN COST 
DIA A CRA VENER 

LARRY CONN 
ROBF.RT CRAFT 
PATRICIA CRONIN 



JUDITH DEFELICE 
BENEDICT DE MARIA 
REBECCA DONAHEY 

PAMELA CURNOW CAROL DANKO 

The Seniors 
PAMELA CURNOW ... CPA ... Broadcasting I. II ... Junior 
Guard of Honor . . . MLC . . . SCL . . . Sophomore Class secre
tary ... Biology Club ... Readers' Club ... JCL ... Girls' 
Chorus I . . . home room basketball tournaments. 

CAROL DANKO ... Commercial ... Commercial Club president 
senior year, vice-president junior year . . chairman of Muscular 
Dystrophy Drive •.. Biology Club executive board .•. two-year 
librarian home room basketball .. health room attendant. 

WAYNE E. DAVID ... Vocational ... participant in Lions' Club 
contest ... active member in home room programs, committees 
. . . hobbies mclude hunting, fishing. baseball, swimming and 
boating . . . enjoys working with model cars. 

ALBERT DELLA VECHIO 
JOSEPH DIORIO 
SUSAN DONNELLY 

JOHN DEMANGONE 
CONSTANCE DOHERTY 
JANE DOWNS 

WAYNE DAVID DA VJD DAVIDSON DIANA DAVIS 

DAVID DAVIDSON .. General ... football and track four years 
. . . MLC . . active part;cipant in home room programs . . . 
assisted on Christmas decorating committees . . hobbies are 
sports cars. reading. swimming, football and skiing. 

DIANA DAVIS ... Commercial . . American Legion essay con
test ... Commercial Club two years ... Commercial Club Stu· 
dent Council representative ... typist for JOurnalism . . . girls' 
home room basketball four years ... enjoys bowling. painting. 

JUDITH DE FELICE . . CPA . . . Mu Alpha Theta . . . NHS 
treasurer ... Broadcashng I. II ... Amencan Legion essay con
test second place ... SCL ... MLC .. JCL . . Student Coun· 
cil representative sophomore year ... Girls' Chorus I. 

ALBERT DELLA VECHIO . . General . . . football letterman two 
years ... member of Modern Language Club ... Biology Club 
... home room president senior year .. participant in Moving
up Day assembly ... member of track team freshman year. 

JOHN B. DEMANGONE . . . General . . . three-year member of 
track team ... cross-country letterman ... Mixed Chorus . . . 
JCL ... four-year member of band and orchestra . . . dixieland 
band . . . concert band . danceband. 

BENEDICT DE MARIA . CPA . . . NHS . . . vice-prestdent. 
Mu Alp'ta Theta . Quill and Scroll . . . MLC . . . SCL 
JCL . . . NLHS . . . Journalism I, II Boys· Chorus I . . . 
Naticnal Association for Promotion of the Study of La tin. 

JOSEPH R. DIORIO ... General ... safety patrol •.. member 
of tack tram freshman year ... participated actively in home 
room prcgram5 .. annual home room SpeJling Bee . . . aided 
with Christmas decorations. 

CONSTANCE DOHERTY ... General ... three-year majore t:e 
... Girls' Chcru5 II . . member o! Pep Club ... participant in 
talent ass mbly . . ReJders' Club . . Women's Club poetry 
reading contest ... Junior Class play . . American History Club. 

REBECCA DONAHEY ... General ... Gnls' Chorus I ... mem-
ber of Jcurnalism I. II .. Quill and Scroll ... parhcipated in 
debates senior year . . served as a Candystriper at Latrob3 
Hospital . . B.olcgy ' lub member. 

HELPING JCE JOHN3CN applique a new football-wrestling letter 
on his sweater are AI Augustine and Terry Stackowicz. 
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The Seniors 
SUSAN DONNELLY . . General . . Modern Language Club ... 
member of American History Club ... Girls" Chorus I ... Junior 
Class play costume committee . Chamber of Commerce essay 
contest . achve participant in home room programs. 

JANE DOWNS . CPA . . . majorette four years . . . Junior 
Class play make-up committee ... MLC ... SCL ... JCL . .. 
prom decorating commlltee . . . debates sophomore and junior 
years Poster Club . Biology Club . . . Student Council. 

F. TERRY DUBROSKY . . 
.. Modern Language Club 

vice-president ot home 
.. JCL ... Biology Club 

General ... cross-country letterman 
... member of track team four years 
room senior year . . . band member 
. . . home room programs. 

WILMA DUNLAP ... General ... Student Council representative 
... Girls" Chorus II ... Modem Language Club ... member of 
Pep Club ... Readers· Club . . American Legion essay con
test . . . home room basketball . . . home room programs. 

KATHLEEN EAGLEHOUSE ... General ... Girls" Chorus I 
member of American History Club ... served with usher group 
junior and senior years ... American Legion essay contest ... 
hobbies include swimming. water skimg and art. 

LINDA EBERSBERGER ... CPA ... Modern Language Club . . . 
JCL ... Readers· Club ... SCL ... Girls" Chorus ll ... prom 
decorating committee ... home room basketball sophomore and 
JUnior years . . home room secretary sophomore year. 

LINDA EDSALL ... CPA ... Modern Language Club . . . Mixed 
Chorus ... JCL . . . SCL ... Readers' Club . . . member of 
Biology Club .. American Legion essay contest ... orchestra 
two years ... Chamber of Commerce essay contest. 

LINDA EDDINS . . . CPA ... Modern Language Club . . . Mixed 
Chorus ... district chorus ... usher junior and senior years ... 
Candystriper at Latrobe Hospital . . . American Legion essay 
contest ... Biology Club ... JCL ... home room programs. 

SUE ELLEN ELKIN ... General ... Modern Language Club .. . 
Student Council representative senior year ... Poster Club .. . 
member of Pep Club ... prom decorating committee . Cham
ber of Commerce essay contest . . . Girls' Chorus I . . . JCL. 

JOYCE ENOS ... CPA ... Readers' Club ... Spanish National 
Honor Society . .. Modern Language Club . . . American Legion 
essay contest ... JCL ... SCL ... member of Biology Club 
... Girls' Chorus I ... hobbies are reading, sewing. cooking. 

CANICE F AJT . . . CPC . . . danceband . . . Modern Language 
Club ... participated in Moving-Up Day assembly ... Chamber 
of Commerce essay contest ... American Legion essay contest 
... Christmas decorating committee ... enjoys football, baseball. 

DAVID F AJT ... Vocational ... Lions' Club contest sophomore 
year . . . prom decorating committee . . . participated in annual 
Spelling Bee . . . assisted with home room Christmas decora
tions . . . enjoys sports and working on cars. 

DAVID FAIT CHARLENE FALK 

TERRY DUBROSKY 
LINDA EBERSBERGER 
SUE ELKIN 

WILMA DUNLAP 
LINDA EDSALL 
JOYCE ENOS 

CHARLENE S. F ALK . . . Commercial . . . Broadcasting I. II . . . 
Commercial Club ... Girls' Chorus I ... home room secretary 
junior year participated in home room programs . . . con
testant in annual Spelling Bee ... Christmas decorations. 

DELPHINE FANELL ... Homemaking ... president of Future 
Homemakers of America senior year . . . participated in annual 
fashion show four years ... received Junior Chapter degree of 
FHA junior year ... enjoys sewing. 

FRANK H. FELBAUM ... Vocational ... Lions' Club Contest 
junior year . . . prom decorating committee . . . football fresh
man, sophomore years ... High Post representative junior year 
... Eagle Scout ... enjoys hunting. fishing and coin collecting. 

ALBERTA T. FERRARINI ... CPA ... MLC ... SCL ... JCL 
. . . Freshman Class secretary . . . four-year band member . . . 
Junior Red Cross secretary junior year ... Biology Club execu-
tive board ... band member two years ... Readers' Club. 

DELPHINE FANELL FRANK FELBAUM ALBERTA FERRARINT 



MARILYN FIKE 
LINDA FLICKINGER 
KAREN FRANKO 

IDA FINK 
CHARLES FOREJT 
ELIZABETH FRICHTEL 

KATHLEEN FITZMAURICE 
CYNTHIA FORSHA 
MARGARET FRY 

BEVERLY FRYE 

The Seniors 
MARILYN FIKE ... CPA ... Modern Language Club ... Junior 
Classical League . . . assisted in home room committees and 
programs . . . Christmas decorating committees . . . annual Spell· 
ing Bee contestant ... hobbies are horseback riding. dancing. 

IDA FINK . . . Homemaking . . . Fashion Show sophomore year 
. . . assisted in home room committees and programs four years 
. . . Christmas decorating committee freshman year . . . annual 
Spelling Bee participant . . . enjoys reading and writing. 

KATHLEEN FITZMAURICE ... Commercial ... Commercial Club 
. . . journalism typist senior year . . . American Legion essay 
contest junior year ... Girls' Chorus I ... participated in annual 
Spelling Bee ... home room programs ... enjoys skating. 

LINDA GALL FRED GALLO 

LINDA FLICKINGER ... General ... Latrobean editor ... NHS 
. . . Quill and Scroll . . . Spanish and Latin Honor Societies ... 
Junior Class play student d1rector .. lettered in basketball and 
volleyball ... MLC, JCL, History, Biology and Readers' Clubs. 

CHARLES R. FOREJT . . . CPC . . . MCL . . . B-roadcasting I. II 
. . . two·year member of basketball squad . . . cross·country 
sophomore year ... home room president senior year ... Boys· 
Chorus I ... Mixed Chorus .. H1gh Post representative. 

CYNTHIA FORSHA ... CPA .. maJorette ... Mu Alpha Theta 
junior, semor years . . . declamation wmner junior year . . 
Readers ' Club ... Modern Language Club ... SCL ... JCL 
H1story Club . . . Biology Club . . Broadcasting I. II. 

KAREN FRANKO . . . General . . assisted with Chnstmas deco· 
rations lresnman year ... participated in home room programs 
and committees four years . . . Iour.year ccntestant in annual 
Spelling Bee ... enJoys dancing. swimming. horseback riding. 

ELIZABETH FRICHTEL . . . General . . . FHA member Junior 
year ... Girls' Chorus I ... participated m annual Spelling Bee 
... active in home room programs and committees ... enjoys 
cooking, dancing and caring lor children. 

MARGARET FRY ... CPA ... MCL ... SCL ... JCL ... Girls' 
Chorus I. II ... American History Club ... Readers' Club .. 
Biology Club . . . Student Council member senior year . . . 
Candystriper and Junior Aide at Latrobe Hospital. 

BEVERLY FRYE . . . Homemaking . . Future Homemakers of 
Amenca . . . Senior Tea . . . American History Club member 
junior year ... active in home room committees, programs 
annual Spelling Bee . . . Christmas decorating commlltee. 

LINDA GALL . . . General . . . Broadcasting I, II . . . Poster 
Club . . . two·year Student Councll member ... Girls' Chorus 
I . . . MLC officer senior year . . . Sophomore Class officer . . . 
Junior Guard of Honor ... freshman home room vice·president. 

FRED GALLO ... General ... Modern Language Club two years 
... Biology Club ... Boys' Chorus I ... treshman football 
contestant in annual Spelling Bee ... active in home room pro
grams . . . interests include golf and cars. 

JAMES GALLO ... General ... Student Council sophomore year 
... Modern Language Club junior and senior years . . . Biology 
Club member ... Boys' Chorus I ... participated in home room 
committees and programs ... enjoys playing musical instruments. 

PAMELA GENTILE ... General . . . two-year member of Modern 
Language Club ... Pep Club ... Girls' Chorus I, II ... Biology 
Club . . . Readers' Club . . . home room basketball and volley
ball ... led opening exercises in assembly freshman year. 

FRANCES GESS . . . CPA . . . MCL . . . SCL . . . All Class 
play junior year . . . Junior Classical League . . . Girls' Chorus 
I. II • . . Mixed Chorus . . . History Club . . . Broadcasting I 
. . . home room office freshman, junior and senior years. 

JULIA GIANNINI . . . General . . . cheerleader . . . Modern 
Language Club . . . History Club secretary . . . Biology Club 
. . . Girls' Chorus I . . . home room basketball . . . home room 
vice-president junior year . . . home room programs, committees. 

JAMES GALLO PAMELA GENTILE 
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FRANCES GESS JULIA GIANNINI GILBERT GLECKL 

The Seniors 
GILBERT GLECKL ... General .. . Modern Language Club ... 
Biology Club . . . four-year stage manager . . . participant in 
annual Spelling Bee ... active in home room programs and com
mittees ... interests inciude hunting. fishing, working on cars. 

LEONARD GOLDBERG ... General .. Modern Language Club 
. . . Biology Club . . . wrestling two years . . . American Legion 
essay contest . . . football statistician senior year . . . annual 
Spelling Bee contestant . . . assisted in Christmas decorations. 

JANICE GONDOS ... CPA ... Modern Language Club ... SCL 
... National Spanish Honor Society ... JCL ... Readers' Club 
two years ... Girls' Chorus I. II ... home room basketball ... 
Candystriper at Latrobe Hospital ... enjoys bowling and cooking. 

LINDA GOWER . . . General . . . Modern Language Club . . . 
usher . . . Pep Club . . . Student Council freshman year . . . 
JCL ... All Class play make-up committee ... Junior Class play 
properties committee .. interests are 4-H Club. horseback riding. 

RONALD GOWER . . Vocational ... wrestling freshman year 
... achve in home room programs and committees ... partici
pated in annual Spelling Bee ... assisted in Christmas decora· 
tions ... enjoys sports. hunting, fishing and working on cars. 

ROBERT H. GROTE ... Vocational ... Mixed Chorus ... Boys' 
Chorus I . . . home room treasurer freshman year . . . annual 
Spelling Bee contestant ... aidEd in home room Christmas deco· 
rations ... active in home room committees and programs. 

C.AROL GUIDOS ... General ... Girls' Chorus I ... FHA . 
nominating committee for class officers ... home room treasurer 
... vice-president of home room . . home room committees 
assisted with Christmas decorations ... enjoys golf. 

ROBERT GUY ... General ... track ... wrestling ... active 
participant in home room programs, activities and committees ... 
annual Spelling Bee contestant ... helped with Christmas deco· 
rations ... outside interests include cars. boats and water skiing. 

MODIFIED BLOCK form, indented paragraph, is 
business letter mastered by the seniors electing 

of 

LEONARD GOLDBERG JANICE GONDOS 

CATHERINE GUZIK ... Commercial ... Junior Class secretary 
. home room president . . . home room secretary-treasurer 

four-year cheerleader ... Pep Club ... Commercial Club 
. . . Girls' Chorus two years . . home room committees. 

KAREN GUZIK ... General . . MLC ... Spanish Honor Society 
. .. three-year librarian ... Biology Club . . . Broadcasting I ... 
High Post representative ... American Legion contest ... home 
room secretary . . . home room committees and programs. 

JOHN B. HAAS ... General ... Student Service junior year ... 
Student Council freshman year . . . Christmas decorations . . . 
home room committees . . . annual Spe!Hng Bee . . . enjoys 
reading. fishing and working on cars and motors. 

JANE HALLMAN ... CPA ... Student Council senior year ... 
Readers' Club ... Girls' Chorus I ... Biology Club ... SCL 
... girb' basketball, volleyball ... home room committee chair· 
man . . interested in nursing or another medical career. 

LINDA GOWER 
CAROL GUIDOS 
KAREN GUZIK 

RONALD GOWER 
ROBERT GUY 
JOHN HAAS 

ROBERT GROTE 
CATHERINE GUZIK 
JANE HALLMAN 



RALPH HARR 
JANICE HAUSER 
KATHERINE HEWITT 

BARBARA HAMILTON SARAH HANTZ 

The Seniors 
BARBARA HAMILTON ... CPA ... Readers' Club ... JCL ... 
Broadcasting junior, senior years . . . student director of broad
casting Christmas play ... Junior Guard of Honor ... Spelling 
Contest winner ... Girls' Chorus I ... broadcasting script editor, 

SARAH HANTZ . . . General . . . Future Homemakers of Amer
tce . . . FHA . . . Spelling Bee . . . Christmas decorations. 
decorations active in home room programs ... chairman of 
home room program ... enjoys dancing. swimming and skating. 

SUSAN M. HANTZ ... General ... publicity chairman of All 
Class play senior year .. MLC ... JCL ... History Club ... 
ticket chairman Junior Class play ... Biology Club . . . Girls' 
Chorus three years . . . enjoys music. 

PATRICIA HARTMAN 
JOSEPH HAUSER 
JUDITH HIMICH 

NANCY HASWELL 
SHIRLEY HAYDEN 
DIANE HINGER 

SUSAN HANTZ EVAN HARR LINDA HARR 

EVAN 0 . HARR JR. . . . General . . . Modern Language Club 
American Legion essay contest . . wrestling freshman and 

sophomore years ... home room committee participant . . . other 
interests are swimming. softball, hunting and guns. 

UNDA HARR ... Commercial ... MLC Biology Club ... 
Harold Stover Award ... home room secretary sophomore year 
... orchestra four years ... Mixed Chorus two years ... county 
chorus ... Commercial Club ... octet ... enjoys music, sewing. 

RALPH HARR ... Vocational ... Spelling Bee four years ... 
Christmas decorations ... prom decorating committee ... entered 
Lions' Club contest ... active in home room activities and com-
mittees ... enjoys cars and sports. 

PATRICIA HARTMAN ... General ... JCL ... Biology Club 
. .. MLC ... SCL ... librarian two years ... Girls' Chorus 
... American Legion essay contest ... Pep Club .. . talent 
assembly ... home room basketball ... Student Council member. 

NANCY HASWELL ... CPA ... High Post page assistant ... 
Quill and Scroll secretary . . . MLC . . . Pep Club . . . All Class 
play three years ... Junior Class play ... Biology Club . . . 
History Club ... Student Council ... Readers' Club . . . JCL. 

JANICE L. HAUSER ... Commercial ... National Honor Society 
... Latrobean litera ry editor ... Quill and Scroll president ... 
Junicr Guard of Honor ... prom decorating chairman ... Extemp 
fmahst ... debates .. MLC .. Biology. Commercial Clubs. 

JOSEPH HAUSER . . General ... transfer student from Mount 
Pleasant Joint High School senior year ... home room activities 
a~d programs ... enjoys outdoor sports, hunting, fishing. swim
mmg and cars. 

SHIRLEY A. HAYDEN . . . General . . . MLC junior and senior 
years . . . Christmas decorations . . . High Post representative 
junior and senior years . . . lettered in girls' basketball and 
volleyball ... Spelling Bee ... Girls' Chorus ... likes to bow l. 

KATHERINE HEWIIT . . CPA . . . Modern Language Club two 
years . . . chorus freshman and sophomore years . . . History 
Club : .. enJoys playmg gall. horseback riding and 4-H work. 
espectally horses and handiwork. 

JANI::E CONDOS, Nick Strickler, Marlin See and Mary Lou 
Ziegler use tapes for "un repaso de senas de trafico." 
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The Seniors 
JUDITH HIMICH . . . Homemaking . . . transferred from Saint 
Joseph High School, Pittsburgh, sophomore y~>ar . . . Mixed 
Chorus . . . Girls' Chorus . . . spring concert . . . Student Serv· 
ice . . . FHA . . . Spelling Bee . . Christmas decorations 

DIANE HINGER ... Commercial . . Student Service . . . Christ· 
mas decorations ... Spelling Bee ... home room basketball . 
home room activities ... chairman of home room programs ... 
enjoys riding, reading, dancing and traveling. 

FREDA HIXSON . . . Commercial . . . usher three years . . . 
lettered in girls' basketball ... Commercial Club . . . Spelling 
Bee . . . chorus . . . libranan . . . home room basketball and 
volleyball ... Christmas decorations ... home room committee. 

STEPHEN HOHULA . . . General . . . track letterman . . . cross· 
country ... MLC ... home room president sophomore year ... 
basketball freshman year ... home room activities ... Christmas 
decorations four years hobbies include baseball and art. 

THOMAS R. HOLDEN General ... Student Council sopho· 
more year ... Biology Club ... .High Post representative fresh· 
man year ... home room activities ... hobbies are cars, motor· 
cycles, drums. hunting. fishmg and other outdoor activities. 

GEORGE HOLUCK ... Vocational ... Spelling Bee contest 
entered Lions' Club contest ... Christmas decorations ... par· 
ticipated in home room programs . . . worked on home room 
committees ... enjoys outdoor sports, hunting. fishing and golf. 

DERNARD HOLZER ... Vocational ... track ... active partici· 
pant in home room programs, activities and committees . . . 
annual Spelling Bee contestant ... helped with Christmas deco· 
rations ... interests are basketball, hunting. fishing. bowling. 

CAROL HOOK . . . Homemaking . . . FHA two years . . . usher 
two years ... Guls' Chorus freshman year ... spring concert 
... chairman of home room programs three years . . . Christmas 
decorations ... Spelling Bee ... enjoys dancing and swimming. 

RONALD HORAK ... General ... transferred sophomore year 
. , . MLC . . . varsity football junior year . . . junior varsity 
football sophomore year ... home room activities ... Christmas 
decorations ... hobbies include cars, motors, movies and sports. 

KAREN HORNER . . . Commercial . . . two-year member of Com
mercial Club ... active in home room program committees ... 
participated in annual Spelling Bee . Christmas decorations 
... other interests are sewing and ice skating. 

DOROTHY HUEY ... Homemaking ... Girls' Chorus I ... two· 
year member of FHA ... two-year participant in Fashion Show 
. . . home room basketball and volleyball . . . other interests 
include sewing and related arts. 

KATHLEEN HUGHES . . . General . . . JCL . . . two-year mem· 
her of MLC . . . four-year member of chorus . . . head cheer· 
leader ... talent assembly ... Aw ards Day assembly . . . Pep 
1....ub . . president of home room senior year. 

KATHLEEN HUG:!ES DORIS HUHN 

FREDA HIXSON 
GEORGE HOLLICK 
RONALD HORAK 

STEPHEN HOHULA 
BERNARD HOLZER 
KAREN HORNER 

DORlS JEAN HUHN ... General ... Girls' Chorus I ... Student 
Service . . . usher for two years . . . member of Readers' Club 
... active participant in home room programs ... other interests 
include church club and dancing. 

DAVID L. HUNTER ... Vocational ... Lions' Club contest senior 
year ... active participant in home room programs ... home 
room program chairman . . . participant in annual Spelling Bee 
. .. outside interests are fishing and sports. 

JAMES ROBERT HUNTER . . . General . . . track letterman two 
years . . . MLC . . . three-year member of football squad . 
vice-president of home room senior year . . . main interests in· 
elude hunting. baseball and basketball. 

BONITA HVIZDOS ... CPA ... NSHS ... head majorette ... 
Broadcasting I, II . . . JCL . . . MLC . . . MLC princess . . . 
Girls' Chorus two years ... talent assembly ... junior Guard 
of Honor ... Readers' Club ... High Post representative. 

DAVID HUNTER JAMES HUNTER 

THOMAS HOLDEN 
CAROL HOOK 
DOROTHY HUEY 

BONITA HVIZDOS 



EARL IMMEL 
DOROTHY JELLISON 
JOSEPH JOHNSON 

MARLENE JAMISON 
DANIEL JOHNSON 
SUSAN JOHNSON 

SANDRA JANROGA 
JAMES JOHNSON 
GERALDINE JOHNSTON 

The Seniors 
EARL IMMEL . . . General . . . Modern Language Club . . . golf 
... active participant in home room programs and committees 
. . . home room program chairman . . . participant in annual 
Spelling Bee ... other interests include hunting and fishing. 

MARLENE JAMISON . . . General . . . Biology Club . . . All 
Class play committee . . . home room secretary freshman year 
... annual Spelling Bee contestant ... active participant in home 
room programs and committees . . . Christmas decorating. 

SANDRA JANROGA ... CPA ... Girls' Chorus I ... Junior 
Classical League . . . Modern Language Club . . . Biology Club 

active member in home room programs annual Spelling 
Bee contestant ... hobbies are swimming and bowling. 

LAWRENCE JOHNSTON PAMELA JOHNSTON ROSALIE JOHNSTON 

DOROTHY JELLISON . . . Homemaking . . . Future Homemakers 
of America . . four-year participant in Fashion Show ... par
ticipated actively in home room programs and committees 
annual Christmas decorations ... annual Spelling Bee contestant. 

G. DANIEL JOHNSON . . . CPC . . Modern Language Club 
member two years . . . four-year member of golf team . . . home 
room program participant ... contestant m annual Spelling Bee 
... Christmas home room decorahng committee. 

JAMES JOHNSON ... General ... Modern Language Club ... 
four-year member of wrestling squad ... football, track two years 

active participant in home room programs and committees 
. . . aided with annual Christmas decorations. 

JOSEPH JOHNSON . . . General . . . three-year letterman in 
football and wrestling ... two-year letterman in track ... Junior 
Class president ... Modern Language Club . . . Biology Club 
executive board . . home room vice-president. 

SUSAN JOHNSON . . . CPA . . NHS vice-president . . . Mu 
Alpha Theta . . . orchestra three years . . . b1nd two years . . . 
JCL pro-consul . . . SCL . . . MLC . . . Freshman Class treasurer 
.... Biology Club executive board ... High Post representative. 

GERALDINE JOHNSTON . . . Homemaking . . . Future Homemak-
ers of America ... four-year participant in Fashion Show ... 
usher two years ... other interests include skating, bowling 
and dancing. 

LAWRENCE JOHNSTON ... General ... Modern Language Club 
.. . High Post representative ... participated dCtively in home 
room programs and committees ... Christmas dEcorations com-
mittee ... interests and hobbies are golf, hunting and bowling. 

PAMELA JOHNSTON ... General ... Junior Guard of Honor 
... lettered in girls' basketball ... Poster Club ... All-Class 
play scenery committee ... Pep Club . . . secretary of home 
room senior year . . Christmas decorations committee. 

ROSALIE JOHNSTON ... Homemaking ... Future Homemakers 
of America . . . participated four years in Fashion Show . . . 
prom serving committee freshtnan year .. active participant in 
home room programs and committees . . . Christmas decorations. 

JAMES JONES . . . General ... two-year letterman in football 
. . . one-year letterman in track . . . memb:!r of wrestling squad 
two years . . . aided with annual Christmas decorations . . . 
participant in home room programs. 

JOHN T. JOSEPH ... CPA ... Mu Alpha Theta president ... 
football and basketball letterman four years . . two-year track 
letterman ... Harvard Book Award ... Sophomore Class presi
dent . . . Biology Club . . . MLC . . . JCL . . . football captain. 

VINCENT C. KADLUBEK JR .... CPC ... lettered in cross~ountry 
and track . . . Modern Language Club . . . Biology Club . . . 
contestant in annual Spelling Bee ... active participant in home 
room programs ... aided with Christmas decorations. 

THOMAS A. KATANA ... General ... Modern Language Club 
... member of Mixed Chorus two years . . . Boys' Chorus I 
. . . member of football squad three years . . . property com
mittee Junior Class play. 

JAMES JONES JOHN JOSEPH 
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VINCENT KADLUBEK THOMAS KATANA KENNETH KATTAN 

The Seniors 
KENNETH KATTAN . General ... H1story Club ... POD play 
' rtshman year . . . active participant in home room programs 
and committees ... contestant in annual Spelling Bee ... helped 
en committees in home room. Christmas decorations. 

ALEX M. KEEFE ... CPC ... High Post sports editor ... Senior 
Class vice·president . . . MLC president . . . Quill and Scroll 
treasurer . . . Spanish Honor Society . . . Biology Club member 

freshman home room president . . . cross·country letterman. 

DAVID B. KELLEY ... Vocational ... active participant in home 
room programs, activities and committees . . . annual Spelling 
Bee contestant ... helped with Christmas decorations ... hobbies 
include model cars, planes and auto racing. 

PAUL KELTZ ... CPC ... Merit Scholarship semi-finalist ... 
science recognition dinner . . . Student Council two years . . . 
Biology Club ... Modern Language Club . . . Latrobean assistant 
editor ... interests are reading. music. cybernetics and art. 

JEANNE A. KENNEDY ... General ... four-year Student Council 
member ... publications advertising manager ... secretary of 
SCL. JCL ... vice-president Spanish Honor Society ... Readers' 
Club treasurer ... prom program committee . Biology Club. 

JEFFREY KISH . . General . . . wildcat Pep Club . . . 
Modern Language Club . . . Biology Club student football 
trainer sophomore year ... vice-president of horne room senior 
year ... main interests include sports and skiing. 

JAMES KITSKO ... Vocational ... active member of home room 
comm1ttees ... aided in Christmas decorating ... participant in 
home room programs . . . took part in annual Spelling Bee . . . 
hobbies are hunting. fishing and ice skating. 

THOMAS KLINGER ... General ... served on horne room pro· 
gram committees ... boys' volleyball tournament senior year ... 
home room eliminations. annual Spelling Bee ... hobbies include 
cars, swimming and sports ... transfer student junior year. 

LINDA MAJORSKI observes the balancing procedure as health 
room assistant Linda Martin makes a weighing for the records . 

ALEX KEEFE DAVID KELLEY 

MARSHALL KLOTZ . . . CPA ... Mu Alpha Theta ... NHS ... 
Spani.;h Honor Society . . . first prize, American Legion essay 
contest ... Gay Phillips, Woodsmen of World Awards .. . de· 
bates two years . . JCL ... Student Council three years. 

REBECCA KNAUS . . General ... Fashion Show two years 
MLC ... girls' home room basketball ... took part in home 
room programs ... Christmas decorations ... interests include 
dancing and bowling. 

PATRICIA KOLMAN ... Commercial ... Commercial Club mem· 
ber two years . . . Junior Class play program committee . . . 
took part in home room programs ... Girls' Chorus I ... hob· 
bies are collecting stuffed animals, bowling and dancing. 

JOANNE C. KOPCHO . . . General . . . MLC . . . head usher 
senior year ... Readers' Club ... Fashion Show sophomore year 
. . . home room basketball . . . High Post representative . . . 
aided in Christmas decorating ... active in home room programs. 

PAUL KELTZ 
JAMES KITSKO 
REBECCA KNAUS 

JEANNE KENNEDY 
THOMAS KLINGER 
PATRICIA KOLMAN 

JEFFREY KISH 
MARSHALL KLOTZ 
JOANNE KOPCHO 



MARY KOZESKY 
SARAH KRIVONIK 
REGIS KURELA 

BARBARA KOPTYRA GEORGE KOSHAR 

The Seniors 
BARBARA KOPTYRA . . . Homemaking . . . Future Homemakers 
of America senior year . . . home room basketball . . . active 
participant of home room committees four years . . . Christmas 
decorations ... interests are dancing, stock car racing. swimming. 

GEORGE V. KOSHAR ... General ... Modern Language Club 
. . . entered Fire Prevention contest freshman year . . . intra
mural volleyball . . . active member of home room committees 
... annual Spelling Bee ... stamp collecting among interests. 

ANTHONY S. KOSTELNIK ... General ... four-year wrestling 
letterman . . . cross-country two years . . . Modern Language 
Club . . . participated in home room committees, programs . 
aided in Christmas decorating . . . interests are sports, cars. 

KAREN KOZLESKY 
RANDOLPH KROFIK 
DAVID KUZIO 

LEONARD KRALIK 
LINDA KUHN 
RICHARD LAPOSKY 

ANTHONY KOSTELNIK GERALD KOWATCH JOSEPH KOZAMCHAK 

GERALD KOWATCH ... Vocational ... active member of home 
room committees . . . participated in home room programs . . . 
aided in Christmas decorating . . . look part in annual Spelling 
Contest ... hobbies are hunting and cars. 

JOSEPH M. KOZAMCHAK . . . CPA . . . Spanish Honor Society 
... senior home room president ... MLC ... Student Council 
... Broadcasting I. II ... Student Service ... wrestling 
JCL . . . Biology Club . . intramural basketball. 

MARY LOUISE KOZESKY . . Commercial ... Commercial Club 
... county chorus . . Mixed Chorus ... Girls' Chorus I. II ... 
All Class. Junior Class play committees . . . Junior Guard of 
Honor . . . Poster. History. Readers' Clubs . . . girls' quartet. 

KAREN KOZLESKY ... Commercial ... Commercial Club ... 
three-year librarian . . . Career Conference chairman . . . winner 
of Spelling Contest freshman year ... freshman High Post rep-
resentative ... Christmas decorating ... enjoys reading. dancing. 

LEONARD P. KRALIK ... Vocational ... two-year track mem
ber . . . basketball freshman year . . . active in home room 
committees. programs . . . took part in Christmas decorating . . . 
participant in annual home room Spelling Bee. 

SARAH E. KRIVONIK ... General ... Junior Classical League 
.. . Girls' Chorus I ... Freshman Dance committee ... partici-
pated in girls' intramural basketball and girls' gym class volley
ball four years ... active in home room programs. 

RANDOLPH KROFICK ... General ... Modern Language Club 
... Student Council representative ... wrestling ... track, foot-
balJ freshman year ... president of Vo-tech Amateur Radio Club 
. . . home room programs . . . interested in amateur radio. 

LINDA A. KUHN ... General ... Modern Li!nguage Club 
History Club ... member of prom committer ... participated in 
girls' intramural basketball ... active in hume room committees 
and programs . interests are skating and collecting records. 

REGIS KURELA . . Vocational ... active member of home room 
committees . . . took part in home room programs . . . helped 
with Christmas decorations ... participated in annual home room 
Spell:ng Bee .. _ hobbies are hunting and fishing. 

LARRY LUTTNER. Joyce Enos and John Stepanic realize that 
catalcgues prova valuable re~erences for the college bound. 



The Seniors 
DAVID KUZIO . . . General . . . two· year band member . . . 
Safety Patrol . . . stage manager two years . . . freshman home 
room president ... active member of home room programs four 
years .. interests include hunting and skating. 

RICHARD W. LAPOSKY ... CPC ... Senior Class president 
... High Post editor·in·chief ... NHS ... Quill and Scroll ... 
Mu Alpha Theta . History Club president ... Spanish Honor 
Society ... MLC . . Biology Club vice·president ... Rotary. 

GERALD LASHINSKY .. General ... High Post assistant ad· 
verlising manager . . . publications photographer . . . extemp 
semi·finalist two years . . . MLC . . . Quill and Scroll . . . home 
room president . . . play committees . . . History Club. 

MARTHA LASHINSKY . . . Commercial . . . Commercial Club 
... Broadcasting I. II ... History Club ... Voice of Democracy 
essay contest ... Biology Club ... Readers' Club two years ... 
Girls' Chorus I ... usher ... interests include reading. music. 

SANDRA A. LASKIE . . . CPA . . . MLC . . . Spanish Honor 
Society ... SCL ... JCL ... Latin Honor Society . American 
Legion essay contest ... three·year band member ... Biology 
Club ... Readers' Club ... Girls' Chorus I. 

ROBERT H. LAWSON ... General ... Student Council represen· 
!alive ... Modern Language Club . . . American Legion essay 
contest ... active participant in home room programs ... took 
part in annual Spelling Contest ... hobbies include hunting. 

JANET LEACHMAN ... General ... Modern Language Club . 
Readers' Club ... freshman home room treasurer ... took part 
in girls' intramural basketball and volleyball ... participated in 
home room programs aided in Christmas decorations. 

ELEANOR R. LEARY General . . . Pep Club . . . Modern 
Language Club . . . Student Service two years . . . took part in 
girls' home room basketball and volleyball . . . member of home 
room programs . . . aided with Christmas decorations. 
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GEORGE LEONARD ... Vocational ... participant in Lions' Club 
Contest . . . active member of home room committees and pro· 
grams . . . aided in Christmas decorations . . . took part in 
annual Spelling Bee ... interests are hunting. guns and cars. 

RICHARD D. LEONARD ... General ... active member of home 
room committees . . . participated in home room programs . . . 
took part in annual home room Spelling Bee . . . aided in Christ· 
mas decorations ... hobbies include hunting. 

LINDA L. LESKO . . . General . . . Broadcasting I. II . . . mem
ber of Poster and Biology Clubs ... Girls' Chorus I ... prom 
decorating committee . . . MLC . . . Career Conference chairman 
. . . SCL . . . home room secretary three years . . . JCL. 

SANDRA LEV A Y ... Homemaking ... High Post representative 
... member of FHA ... participant in home room programs ... 
active in home room basketball and volleyball . . Christmas 
decorating committee . . . hobby is collecting stuffed animals. 

SANDRA LEV A Y GLORIA LIBERONI 

GERALD LASHINSKY 
ROBERT LAWSON 
GEORGE LEONARD 

MARTHA LASHINSKY 
jANET LEACHMAN 
RICHARD LEONARD 

GLORIA LIBERONI . . . General . . . active member of home 
room committees . . . intramural basketball freshman and junior 
years ... four·year participant in annual Spelling Bee ... Christ· 
mas decorations . . . home room volleyball freshman year. 

CHARLES E. LOHR .. Vocational participated in Lions' 
Club contest junior year ... active member of home room com-
mittees and programs ... annual Spelling Bee entrant four years 
. . . interested in firearms and hunting. 

CARL D. LOUGHNER ... General ... three·year football man
ager . . . Student Service junior year . . . participated in bas
ketball and track . . . member of Freshman Dance committee 
active in home room programs . . Christmas decorations. 

LARRY A. LOWDEN ... General ... member of band four years 
. .. three·year track team member ... received band letter ... 
participated in home room activities . . . Spelling Bee entrant 
. .. interested in hunting and swimming. 

CHARLES LOHR CARL LOUGHNER 

SANDRA LASKIE 
ELEANOR LEARY 
LINDA LESKO 

LARRY LOWDEN 



WALTER LUBASH 
LARRY LUTTNER 
FREDERICK MALONEY 

DONNA LUNDQUIST 
NICHOLAS MAGGIORE 
EFFIE MARCINIK 

GARY LUNDQUIST 
LINDA MAJORSKY 
JOHN MARCINIK 

The Seniors 
WALTER M. LUBASH ... Vocational ... four-year member of 
home room committees and programs _ .. assisted with Christmas 
decorations ... volleyball .. contestant in annual Spelling Bee 
... enjoys basketball .. likes to hunt and fish. 

DONNA LUNDQUIST . . General ... intramural basketball 
volleyball participant freshman year . _ . active in home room pro
grams. committees . . . Pep Club . . . aided with decorations at 
Christmas ... Spelling Bee . enjoys horseback riding. 

GARY LUNDQUIST . . . CPC . History Club . _ . wrestling 
participant sophomore year . . . member of Safety Patrol . . . 
assisted with home room programs and committees . . . Modern 
Language Club . . . Spelling Bee . . . likes working with cars. 

MAXINE MARCINKO DANIEL MARKIEWICZ FRANCIS MARKIEWICZ 

LARRY E. LUTTNER CPC . . Modern Language Club ... 
cross-country junior year ... assisted with Christmas decorations 
. . . Biology Club . volleyball tournament semor year 
home room programs. committees ... enjoys baseball, hunting. 

NICHOLAS MAGGIORE .. CPA . . _ president of National Span 
ish Honor Society . . member of band, danceband _ . . Biology 
Club . . _ prom decorating committee . . . JCL . _ . Modern 
Language Club . . . took part in Latin achievement test. 

LINDA R. MAJORSKY General ... Modern Language Club 
. . . active in home room committees and programs . . . mira · 
mural basketball and volleyball sophomore year . _ . contestant 
in annual Spelling Bee ... helped with decorations at Christmas. 

FREDERICK G. MALONEY ... CPC .. _ lour-year participant in 
track . . . track letterman three years . . . vice-president of 
Junior Red Cross . . . MLC . . three-year band member . . . 
achieved rank of Life Scout ... enjoys hunting. 

EFFIE MARCINIK . . . Homemaking . . . intramural basketball 
junior and sophomore years .. participated in home room pro
grams and committees . Readers' Club . . _ helped with 
Christmas decorations . . . lour year Spelling Bee entrant. 

JOHN MARCINIK ... General ... History Club ... wrestling 
participant freshman year _ .. Modern Language Club _ .. aided 
with home room committees and programs .. _ member of Student 
Council freshman year .. , hobbies include sw imming. dancing. 

MAXINE MARCINKO . . . CPA . _ . MLC . . . prom program 
committee ... Biology Club ... intramural basketball four years 
... Readers' Club ... Junior and Senior Classical Leagues 
home room volleyball ... Christmas decorations ... Spelling Bee. 

DANIEL E. MARKIEWICZ ... CPA ... freshman track, football 
... High Post representative ... JCL ... Latrobe Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce contest junior year ... volleyball tournament 
... Boys' Chorus I ... MLS ... Christmas decorating committee. 

FRANCIS P. MARKIEWICZ ... CPC ... Modem Language Club 
... two-year participant in wrestling, track .. _ active member 
of home room committees . aided with Christmas decorations 
- .. volleyball senior year - _ . enjoys basketb all and football. 

DAVID J, MARSHALL ... Vocational ... track letterman ... 
three-year member of football squad . . . president of home room 
sophomore year ___ cross-country ... helped with home room 
committees ... interests include church choir, sw imming. 

PATRICIA L. MARSHALL . . . CPA . . . Junior Guard of Honor 
... MLC ... prom decorating committee . . . Girls' Chorus I 
.. _ Readers' Club ... NLHS .. _ Biology Club .. _ home room 
secretary _ . . JCL, SCL . . . basketball Girls' Chorus IL 

LINDA L. MARTIN ... CPA ... NSHS Broadcasting I. II 
.. All Class play program committee chairman ... Biology Club 
.. NLHS . __ Readers' Club . . . prom decorating committee 
. _ JCL, SCL . _ . extempts . _ . home room secretary . _ . MLC. 

JOSEPH R. MATTOCK . . . General . . . four-year participant in 
track . __ Modem Language Club . . . cross-country two years 
. .. assisted with Christmas decorations ... Spelling Bee ... 
interested in art. 

DAVID MARSHALL PATRICIA MARSHALL 
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LINDA MARTIN JOSEPH MATTOCK DONALD MAZON 

The· Seniors 
DONALD A. MAZON ... Vocational ... participated actively on 
home room committees and programs . . . four-year entrant in 
annual Spelling Bee ... helped with Christmas decorations 
enjoys football. baseball ... plans to enter service. 

JAMES McCALLEN ... General . letterman in cross-country. 
baEketball . . . . Student Service . . . president of home room 
junior year freshman football . . . basketball three years . . . 
home room vice-president ... lettered in track ... enjoys fishing. 

JANE McCARTHY . . . CPA . . . NHS . . . Mu Alpha Theta 
secretary Quill and Scroll vice-president . High Post 
associate editor . . . Biology Club executive board ... History 
Club . . . JCL, MLC . Student Council . . . Readers' Club. 

GLORIA McCRACKEN . General . . . intramural basketball 
and volleyball participant . . . assisted with Christmas decora
ticns . . . active in home room programs and committees . . . 
Girls' Chorus I ... Spelling Bee contestant ... likes to dance. 

W . RAY McCRACKEN ... CPA ... Mu Alpha Theta ... Junior 
Clas3 play . . Quill and Scroll . . . orche3tra . . . Mixed Chorus 
. . . Boys' Chorus I . . . MLC . . . prom committee . . . Student 
Ccuncil Moving-up Day assembly . . High Post staff. 

RONALD McCRACKEN ... Vocational .. entered Lions' Club 
contest junior year ... active member on home room committees 
and programs ... contestant in annual Spelling Bee ... Christ-
mas decorations ... likes to hunt . enjoys sports. 

ROBERT F. McCREERY ... General ... JCL ... Boys' Chorus 
... High Post representative senior year ... helped with home 
room Christmas decorations . . . participated in annual Spelling 
Bee ... hobbies include skiing. ice skating and drawing. 

THERESA M. McCULLOCH ... CPA ... co-head majorette 
Sophomore Class treasurer ... Spanish Honorary Society ... MLC 
... Biology Club ... Girls' Chorus I ... Pep Club ... home 
room vice-president junior year ... talent assembly junior year. 

PLANNING AN experiment in physics to test rotary motion are 
Ma'garet Fry, Donna Nevins and Canise Fajt. 

JAMES McCALLEN JANE McCARTHY 

WILLIAM McDANIEL . . . CPA . . . transferred during senior 
year ... track team ..• Poster Club ... participated in annual 
Spelling Bee ... home room committees . . . interests include 
sports, especially baseball, hiking. bowling, swimming, skiing. 

CYNTHIA McHENRY ... General ... Pep Club ... MLC ... 
JCL ... Girls' Chorus I ... home room secretary-treasurer junior 
and senior years . . . home room vice-president freshman year 
. . . home room basketball . . . Christmas decorating committee. 

LESTER Mc!LNAY JR .... Vocational ... gym class volleyball 
. . . prom decorating committee . . . intramural basketball . . . 
participated in annual Spelling Bee . . . member of home room 
committees . . . enjoys hunting, fishing, baseball, other sports. 

KATHRYN H. MEAD ... General ... Spanish Honorary Society 
. . . MLC . . . JCL . . . prom decorating committee . . . home 
room basketball ... home room Christmas decorating committee 
... annual Spelling Bee ... hobbies include foreign languages. 

GLORIA McCRACKEN 
ROBERT McCREERY 
CYNTHIA McHENRY 

RAY McCRACKEN 
THERESA McCULLOCH 
LESTER Mc!LNA Y 

RONALD 
WILLIAM McDANIEL 
KATHRYN MEAD 



WILLIAM MIEDEL 
DONALD MILLER 
SHANE MONTJAR 

JAMES MEHOLIC JAMES MERICHKO 

The Seniors 
JAMES MEHOLIC ... CPC ... Mu Alpha Theta ... MLC ... 
Junior Class play ... Biology Club ... Mixed Chorus ... Boys' 
Chorus I ... helped with home room Christmas decorations 
participated in annual Spelling Bee ... enjoys skiing. 

JAMES A. MERICHKO . . . Commercial . . . Commercial Club 
treasurer senior year ... Broadcasting I. II ... High Post rep· 
resentative sophomore year . . . Boys' Chorus . . . Christmas 
decorating committee ... intramural volleyball ... likes to swim. 

JOYCE MERLIN ... Commercial ... transferred from St. Xavier 
sophomore year . . . Biology Club . . . home. room basket~a~l 
... helped with home room Christmas decorations . . . parhcl· 
paled in annual Spelling Bee ... enjoys swimming and skating. 

BARBARA MILLER 
PATRICK MITCHELL 
PATRICK MORAN 

BEVERLY MILLER 
JOHN MOBERG 
DA VJD MULLEN 

JOYCE MERLIN THOMAS MERVA JOAN METARKO 

THOMAS E. MERV A . . . General . . . member of home room 
Christmas decorating committee ... annual Spelling Bee partici· 
pant . . . home room committees . . . outside interests and 
hobbies are sports, hunting and fishing. 

JOAN METARXO ... General ... Mixed Chorus ... Girls' 
Chorus I. II . . . home room vice-president sophomore year . . . 
girls' intramural volleyball, basketball ... home room Christmas 
decorating committee ... enjoys horseback riding. skiing. 

WILLIAM MIEDEL . . . General . . . varsity football . . . home 
room president freshman and junior years . . . MLC . . . helped 
with home room Christmas decorations ... participated in annual 
Spelling Bee ... interests include baseball, gall. hockey, chess. 

BARBARA MILLER ... CPA ... transferred from St. Xavier 
junior year . . . MLC . . . Girls' Chorus II . . . home room 
Christmas decorating committee member ... home room basket· 
ball ... Spelling Bee ... hobbies are riding, stamp collecting. 

BEVERLY MILLER . . . Homemaking . . . FHA secretary junior 
year . . . participated in Fashion Show junior and senior years 
... intramural basketball and volleyball ... helped with home 
room Christmas decorations ... enjoys dancing and swimming. 

DONALD MILLER ... Vocational ... foo tball manager JUnior and 
senior years . . . football letter senior year . . . prom decorating 
committee ... home room Christmas decorating committee . . . 
annual Spelling Bee . . interested in fishing, swimming, sports. 

PATRICK E. MITCHELL . . CPC . . . cross-country letter junior 
and senior years ... track team four years ... Modem Language 
Club . . . Boys' Chorus participated in American Legion 
essay contest junior year ... enjoys outdoor sports. 

JOHN A. MOBERG . . . CPC . . . track team junior and senior 
years ... Junior Red Cross president junior year ... band mem· 
ber sophomore and junior years •.. MLC . . . participated in 
debates freshman and sophomore years. 

SHANE MONTJAR . . . CPC . . . tennis team four years . . . 
tennis letter JUnior and senior years ... Biology Club ... science 
night participant freshman year ... home room Christmas deco· 
rating committee . . likes skiing and golf. 

CHERYL CAYLOR and Rebert Smith watch Karen Spewock oper
ating a ten-key adding machine during Office Practice class. 

IIIII/I 



The Seniors 
PATRICK C. MORAN. JR .... General ... wrestling squad 
freshman. sophomore years ... Modern Language Club ... High 
Post representative junior and senior years ... Boys· Chorus ... 
home room Christmas decorahng ... enjoys working with cars. 

DAVID MULLEN . . . CPC . . . Mixed Chorus . . . Modern 
Language Club . . . Boys' Chorus . . . football freshman year 

home room Christmas decorations . . interests include 
stock car racing, rifle range, hunting. ice skating and bowling. 

JOANNE MURPHY ... General ... ushers group junior, senior 
years .. . Modern Language Club . . Girls' Chorus I ... home 
room basketball and volleyball . . . home room Christmas dec
orating committee ... enjoys hunting. swimming and dancing. 

JUDITH MURPHY . . . General ... member of home room Christ
mas decoratmg committee ... participant in annual Spelling Bee 

home room committees and programs . . . outside interests 
and hobbies are skating and dancing. 

CHARLES P. MYERS JR . ... Vocational ... played in band soph· 
cmore year . . . member of stage crew sophomore year . . . 
intramural volleyball ... helped with home room Christmas deco· 
rations ... enjoys football. baseball. basketball and fishing. 

DOROTHY NAEGER ... Homemaking ... Future Homemakers 
of America ... FHA award winner junior year ... participated 
in annual Spelling Bee . . . home room Christmas decorating 
committee ... hcbbies include roller skating and ice skating. 

RONALD NAIR ... General . . . Modern Language Club . . 
member of Poster Club senior year ... Junior Classical League 
. . . Boys' Chorus I . . . marching band freshman year 
member of prom decorating committee . . . likes to paint. 

DONNA R. NEVINS ... CPA ... octet member junior year 
Pep Club ... Mixed Chorus . . . Girls' Chorus I, II . . . Biology 
Club . . . NLHS . . . JCL . . . SCL . . . Spelling Bee finalist 
junior year ... girls' intramural basketball lour years. 

WILLIAM E. NEWMAN JR. . . . CPC ... football lour years 
three-year football letterman . . . track team three years 
tw o-year track letterman . Broadcasting I. II . . . MLC . . 
Biology Club ... Mixed Chorus ... Boys' Chorus. 

ROBERT NEW YEAR ... CPA ... NHS ... Mu Alpha Theta 
MLC ... JCL ... Science Seminar ... Student Council presi-
dent two years, treasurer sophomore year Career Conference 
committee . . . science dinner freshman and sophomore years. 

KENNETH E. NIGEL Y . . . CPA . . . NHS . . . Student Council 
representative ... Mu Alpha Theta ... MLC ... SCL ... JCL 
president sophomore year . . . NLHS . . . Biology Club . . . His
tory Club ... president freshman home room ... Boys' Chorus L 

PORTIA NIGEL Y ... CPA ... National Latin Honor Society 
MLC . . . SCL . . . junior home room vice-president . . . Pep 
' lub . . . Biology Club ... Girls' Chorus I and II ... JCL 
int:amural basketball and volleyball lour years. 

PORTIA NICELY GERALDINE NO EL 
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JOANNE MURPHY 
DOROTHY NAEGER 
WILLIAM NEWMAN 

JUDITH MURPHY 
RONALD NAIR 
ROBERT NEWYEAR 

GERALDINE NOEL . . . General ... Modern Language Club . . . 
four-year band member . . . History Club . . . girls' home room 
basketball. volleyball . . . Christmas decorating committee . . . 
home room programs . . annual Spelling Bee ... enjoys reading. 

KATHERINE L. O'BARTO ... General ... MLC ... SCL ... 
costume committee for All Class play ... JCL . . . sophomore 
and junior home room president .. Pep Club ... History Club 
... Junior Guard of Honor . girls' intramural basketball. 

ROBERT OKONAK CPA ... Broadcasting I and II ... MLC 
... three-year home room vice-president ... junior varsity bas
ketball . . . Boys' Chorus I . . . freshman basketball squad . 
annual Spelling Bee .. home room Christmas decorations. 

WANDA OLSON . . General . . . Senior Classical League . 
American Legion essay contest ... Junior Classical League . 
intramural volleyball and basketball three years ... participant in 
home room programs ... Spelling Bee ... enjoys reading. 

KATHERINE O'BARTO ROBERT OKONAK 

CHARLES MYERS 
DONNA NEVINS 
KENNETH NICELY 

WANDA OLSON 



THOMAS ONDRIEZEK 
REGINA OSHNOCK 
FRANKLIN PASERBIK 

GEORGIA PAVLIK 

BERNADETTE ORZEHOWSKI 
WILLIAM OWENS 
RONALD PASTOR 

ANN OSBORNE 
GEORGE PALMER 
RONALD PAUZA 

The Seniors 
THOMAS ]. ONDRIEZEK . . . General . . . transferred from Cen· 
Ira! Catholic sophomore year . . . participant in annual Spelling 
Bee ... active in home room committees ... Christmas decorat· 
ing committee . . . interests include fishing and swimming. 

BERNADETTE ORZEHOWSKI ... General ... Modem Language 
Club . . . student service . . . active in intramural basketball 
... volleyball ... home room annual Spelling Bee . . . took 
part in home room programs. 

ANN W . OSBORNE ... CPA .. . Modem Language Club ... 
Senior Classical League . . . History Club . . . JCL . . . librarian 
. . . Biology Club . . . prom decorating committee . . . chairman 
of make-up committee for Junior Class play ... Girls' Chorus I. 

ARLENE PA VLOVCAK CHARLES PAYNE 

REGINA M. OSHNOCK ... General ... Modern Lang"age Club 
. . . home room secretary-treasurer two years . . home room 
basketball and volleyball . active in h::me room programs ... 
assisted in home room Christmas decoraticns. 

WILLIAM J. OWENS ... General . . . Modern Language Club 
... home room vice-president sophomore year ... junior varsity 
football ... track freshman and sophomore years . . . home room 
program and Christmas decorating committee ... enjoys golfing. 

GEORGE L. PALMER ... General ... Junior Classical League 
... Boys' Chorus 1 ... freshman football participant ... four· 
year Spelling Bee ... helped present home room programs 
assisted in decorations for Christmas in home room. 

FRANKLIN PASERBIK ... General ... Junior Classical League 
... band member freshman year ... active in intramural sports 
.. four-year participant in home room activities ... contestant 

in Spelling Bee ... enjoys following current events and sports. 

RONALD F. PASTOR ... General ... Modern Language Club 
... Boys' Chorus I ... freshman and junior varsity football 
wrestling freshman and sophomore years . . . Spelling Bee par
ticipant ... hobbies consist of hunting, golf and cars. 

RONALD PAUZA ... General ... four-year participant in home 
room activities . . . assisted with Christmas decorations four 
years .. contestant in annual Spelling Bee ... interests include 
outdoor sports such as hunting, fishing and trapping. 

GEORGIA A. PAVLIK . . . General . . . Future Homemakers of 
America . . . secretary-treasurer of home room sophomore and 
junior years ... played home room basketball ... volleyball 
interested in various sports ... main hobby is sewing. 

ARLENE J, PAVLOVCAK ... General ... Modern Language 
Club ... Readers' Club sophomore and junior years ... entered 
biology research paper contest . . took part in home room com· 
mittees four years ... main hobbies include sports and reading. 

CHARLES D. PAYNE ... General ... Poster Club ... Modem 
Language Club . . . football manager freshman and sophomore 
years ... Junior Class play scenery committee . . . All Class 
play scenery committee . . . wrestling sophomore year. 

RAYMOND PEV ARNIK . . . General . . . contestant in yearly 
Spelling Bee . . . member of home room program committees 
four years . . . hobby most interested in is electrical work . . . 
other interests include painting and shooting pool. 

CAROL PHILLIPS . . . Commercial . . . member of Commercial 
Club junior and senior years ... four-year contestant in Spelling 
Bee . . . active participant in home room program committees 
... Christmas decorations . enjoys horseback riding. 

LOUIS F. POCHET ... CPC . NHS ... Mu Alpha Theta 
Spanish Honor Society ... Student Council three years . . . MLC 
... History Club ... Biology Club ... extemporaneous speak· 
ing ... D.A.R. History Contest winner .. science dinner. 

KENNETH A. POORMAN . . . CPC . . Mu Alpha Theta . 
Spanish Honor Society . . . Modern Language Club . . . History 
Club ... Biology Club ... extemporaneous speaking ... mem· 
ber of band, orchestra, danceband . . . algebra contest finalist. 

RAYMOND PEV ARNIK CAROL PHILLIPS 
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LOUIS POCHET KENNETH POORMAN RICHARD POREMBKA 

The Seniors 
RICHARD D. POREMBKA ... General . . three-year band mem
ber . . . MLC . . . county band . . . active member of home 
room programs . . . aided in Christmas decorating . . . partici· 
pant in annual Spelling Bee ... enjoys playing music and golf. 

JAMES PROHASKA ... CPC ... American Legion essay contest 
. . football freshman year . . . acllve member of home room 

committees. programs . . . aided in Christmas decorating . . . 
annual home room Spelling Bee . interests include hunting. 

PAUL E. RAABE ... General . head football manager ... 
football letter ... Problems of Democracy election committee . . . 
sophomore home room treasurer ... two-year member of Modern 
Language Club ... Junior Classical League ... Freshman Dance. 

JENNY RAGER . . General ... Girls' Chorus I ... home room 
basketball . . . gym class basketball . . . active participant of 
home room programs ... helped with Christmas decorations ... 
participated in Spelling Contest ... enjoys roller skating. cooking. 

JOSEPH HANSEL .. General ... two-year track, cross-country 
letterman ... home room president sophomore year . active 
participant of home room programs ... aided in Christmas deco
raling ... enJoys hunting. fishmg. stock car racing. 

VIOLA HANSEL ... CPA ... MLC ... SCL ... Spanish National 
Honor Society ... History Club ... Biology Club ... biology 
award ... JCL ... Girls' Chorus I ... Junior Guard of Honor 
... High Post representative . . American Legion essay contest 

DICK RAY ... Vocational ... active member of home room 
committees ... participant in home room programs ... aided in 
Christmas decoration ... took part in annual home room Spelling 
Bee . . . likes hunting. fishing. swimming. 

ASA B. REED ... GEneral . . . MLC ... JCL . . . American 
Legion essay contest . . . active in home room programs 
participant in annual home room Spelling Bee . . . helped with 
Christmas decorations ... enjoys hunting. fishing. cars. 

MANY DESIGNS are available for the senior name cards s tudied 
by Larry Johnston. Linda Ryder and Carolyn Bernabeo. 

JAMES PROHASKA PAUL RAABE 

JOSEPH E. REEFING ... CPA ... two-year basketball letterman 
... Spanish Honor Society . . Junior Class vice-president ... 
Mixed Chorus . . . Boys' Chorus I . . . JCL . . . home room 
president freshman year . . High Post representative two years. 

WALTER A. REGULA . . CPA ... NHS ... Mu Alpha Theta, 
... JCL ... football letterman ... History Club vice-president 

Broadcasting I. II . . . home room president junior, senior 
year ... vice-president sophomore year ... prom decorating. 

NED REINER ... CPA ... Mu Alpha Theta ... Spanish National 
Honor Society . . . Junior Class play . . . MLC . . . JCL . . . 
Boys' Chorus I . . . Biology Club . . . home room vice president 
two years ... prom decorating committee. 

MARY REPKO ... CPA ... Spanish National Honor Society ... 
head usher . . . SCL . . . JCL . . . MLC . . . home room basket
ball . gym class volleyball ... participant in annual Spelling 
Bee . . . active member of home room programs. 

JENNY HAGER 
DICK RAY 
WALTER REGULA 

JOSEPH RANSEL 
ASA REED 
NED REINER 

VIOLA RANSEL 
JOSEPH REEFING 
MARY REPKO 



MARLENE ROBB 
ELIZABETH ROCKER 
EDWARD ROSS 

JOHN RESCHICK JOHN RICHARDS 

The Seniors 
JOHN RESCHICK ... Vocational ... assisted in home ~oom pro· 
grams. committees . . . aided with Christmas decorallons four 
years . . . Spelling Bee contestant . . . mterests mclu~e stock 
car racing, hunting. fishing. skiing and model car bUlldmg. 

JOHN RICHARDS ... General ... MLC participant in Amer· 
ican Leg10n essay contest . . . intramural volleyball . . . prom 
decorallng committee . . . Boys' Chorus I . . . active on home 
room programs ... enjoys baseball. basketball football, swimming. 

MARY ANN RIGDA ... General ... Girls' Chorus I ... home 
room basketball ... active in home room programs. committees 
... Christmas decorations ... participant in annual Spelling Bee 
... interests are swimming. dancing and horseback riding. 

DONALD ROBLE 
KAREN ROGERS 
PAUL RUBY 

ROBERT ROBLE 
LINDA RORABAUGH 
DENNIS RUSSIAN 

MARY ANN RIGDA KATHLEEN RITENOUR DARLENE ROBB 

KATHLEEN RITENOUR ... Commercial ... Commercial Club 
... History Club . . . active member in home room programs. 
committees . .. four-year contestant in Spelling Bee . . . intra
mural basketball. volleyball ... enjoys reading and swimming. 

DARLENE M. ROBB . . . General . . . Fashion Show freshman 
year ... four-year participant in annual Spelling Bee .... Student 
Service . . . active on home room programs. comm>ttees . . . 
helped with Christmas decorallons enjoys reading. skating. 

MARLENE M. ROBB . . . General Fashion Show freshman 
year . . . aided with Christmas decorations . . . took part in 
annual home room Spelling Bee active membar of home 
room programs. committees likes to read books. 

DONALD ROBLE ... CPA ... Junior Classical League ... active 
member of home room committees . . . lour-year participant m 
annual Spelling Bee ... assisted on Christmas decorating com
mittee ... interests include billiards and baseball. 

ROBERT ROBLE ... General . . . MLC ... winner of annual 
Spelling Bee sophomore year ... track ... cross-country letter-
man ... home room activities ... transfer student from Central 
High School sophomore year ... enjoys basketball and footba ll. 

ELIZABETH ROCKER ... Homemaking ... Future Homemakers of 
America ... High Post representative freshman year ... active 
member in home room programs . . . aided with Christmas deco
rations ... annual Spelling Bee ... enjoys reading and sewing. 

KAREN L. ROGERS ... CPA ... High Post assistant feature page 
editor .. Spanish Honor Socie:y ... Student Council secretary 
. . . prom program committee . . . Poster Club . . . Biology Club 
... freshman home room vice-president ... MLC ... JCL. 

LINDA C. RORABAUGH ... CPA ... band member ... transfer 
student from Whittier High School. Whittier. California senior year 
. . . seven-year band member and three-year orchestra and pep 
band member at W hittier. 

EDWARD ROSS . . . Commercial . . . two-year Commercial Club 
member ... Student Service ... active member in home room 
programs ... helped with Christmas decorations ... participant 
in annual Spelling Bee ... likes hunting. fishing and music. 

A SHORT testing distance isn't permitted. but Pamela Gentile, 
Diana Tomavacca and Beverly Torockio get a close look. 



The Seniors 
PAUL RUBY .. Vocational ... four·year contestant in annual 
Spelling Bee . . active member of home room programs and 
committees . . assisted with home room Christmas decoratiOns 
... outside interests are working on cars. driving. 

DENNlS RUSSIAN ... Vocational ... third place in Lions' Club 
ccnte. t junior year ... active participant in home room programs 
... helped with Christmas decorations ... participated in annual 
Spelling Bee ... enjoys hunting and fishing. 

LINDA RYDER . . . General . . . Modern Language Club . . . 
participated in intramural basketball. volleyball freshman. sopho
more. junior years . . took part in home room programs . . . 
helped with Christmas decorations ... enjoys swimming. dancing. 

AUGUSTUS G. SACKANDY ... CPC ... home room president 
senior year . . attended science recognition banquet freshman 
year ... home room vice-president sophomore year ... Spanish 
Honor Society ... MLC ... Biology Club . . . enjoys fishing. 

KATHLEEN M. SALKO ... CPA ... publications business man
ager . . . Quill and Scroll . . . Poster Club . . . poetry contest 

Modern Language Club ... Biology Club ... JCL . . . Read
ers' Club ... home room basketball ... Christmas decorations. 

SANDRA SARNESE ... General ... Junior Guard of Honor ... 
Modern Language Club . . . home room basketball. volleyball 
freshman, sophomore years . . . Christmas decorations . . . home 
room programs . hobbies include knitting. water skiing. 

NANCY E. SARP . General ... Junior Guard of Honor . 
Modern Language Club . . . election committee senior year . 
home room basketball. volleyball freshman, sophomore years . 
home room programs ... hobbies are knitting. bowling. dancing. 

THOMAS SASS ... Vocational ... four-year participant in home 
room programs ... took part in annual Spelling Bee ... helped 
with annual home room Christmas decorations ... baseball. ice 
skating and hunting among interests. 

LA WHENCE SAXMAN . . . CPC . . . Student Council represen-
tative senior year ... science dinner freshman year ... extemp 
speaker junior year ... Modern Language Club ... Boys' Chorus 
I ... annual Spelling Bee ... hobbies include aviation. scouting. 

PAMELA SAXMAN ... CPA ... majorette ... extemp finalist 
... Elks' Leadership Contest ... poetry contest ... American 
Legion essay award ... Keystone girls' state award ... Junior 
Class play ... prom decorating committee ... Girls' Chorus II. 

MARCIA SCAVNICKY ... General ... two-year majorette ... 
Junior Class play costume committee chairman ... Girls' Chorus 
I . . . Girls' Chorus II . . Modem Language Club . . . History 
Club ... Biology Club ... participated in home room basketball. 

RICHARD SCHALCOSKY . . . General . . . Boys' Chorus I . . . 
leur-year band and orchestra member ... MLC . . . pep band 
dJnceband th:ee years ... county band ... active participant 
in home room programs. activities and committees. 

DONALD SEDLACKO FRANCIS SCHWARZ 

lll 

RALPH C. SCHISSLER JR .... General ... participated in fresh
man football . . . member of election committee senior year . . . 
Boys' Chorus I . . . Modern Language Club . . . four-year par
ticipant in home room programs . . . annual Spelling Bee. 

CAROLYN SCHULTHEIS ... Homemaking ... Future Homemak
ers of America ... four-year participant in home room programs 
... helped with home room Christmas decorations ... partici
pant in annual Spelling Bee ... enjoys dancing and skating 

FRANCIS SCHWARZ ... General ... High Post representative 
sophomore year . . . member of History Club junior year . . . 
four-year participant in home room programs . . . participant in 
annual Spelling Bee interests include coin collecting. 

DONALD SEDLACKO . General ... Modern Language Club 
. . . Spelling Bee home room winner sophomore year - . . four
year participant in home room programs . . . hobbies include 
all sports, cars. popular records. traveling. 

CAROLYN SCHULTHEIS RALPH SCHISSLER RICHARD 



FRED SEE 
DIANA SHAFFER 
HARRY SHERER 

PHYLLIS SHOWERS 

RONALD SEREMET 
JANET SHANK 
RAYMOND SHILABOD 

BARRY SESSI 
)A YNE SHAWLEY 
RITA SHORT 

The Seniors 
FRED M. SEE lil . . . CPC . . . home room vice-president junior 
year ... American Legion essay aw ard ... Junior Chamber of 
Commerce essay award ... Elks" Youth Leadership contest 
Mu Alpha Theta ... NHS ... band ... orchestra. 

W. RONALD SEREMET ... CPC ... home room vice-president 
senior year . . . Modem Language Club . . . broadcasting . . . 
Spelling Bee finalist freshman year . . . four-year participant in 
home room programs ... hobbies are fishing, hunting, archery. 

BARRY SESSI ... General ... four-year member of cross-country 
squad . . . cross-country letterman senior year . . . two-year 
member of track squad . . . participant in home room programs 
. . . Spelling Bee participant. 

KATHLEEN SHRUM REGINA SHUGARS 

DIANA C. SHAFFER ... Commercial ... home room secretary 
sophomore, junior, senior years . . . Commercial Club secretary 
senior year, treasurer junior year ... Junior Guard of Honor ... 
prom decorating committee ... broadcasting ... Girls' Chorus I. 

JANET L. SHANK ... Commercial ... active participant in girls' 
sports ... basketball letter junior year . . . Commercial Club . . . 
Readers' Club ... usher ... participated in home room programs 
... helped with Christmas decorations ... enjoys scouting. 

JAYNE K. SHAWLEY ... CPA ... home room president sopho
more, junior years . . . home room secretary freshman year . . . 
High Post representative senior year ... Mixed Chorus ... MLC 
... JCL ... SCL ... Biology Club ... Readers' Club ... sports. 

HARRY L. SHERER ... CPC ... Junior Chamber of Comme-;rce 
essay award ... American Legion Auxiliary essay award ... 
American History contest .. Modem Language Club ... active 
in home room programs . . enjoys hunting, fishing and golf. 

RAYMOND C. SHILABOD . . CPA . . . Modem Language Club 
... Junior Classical League ... active participant in home room 
programs ... helped with home room Christmas decorations ... 
annual Spelling Bee .. hobbies include automobiles and skiing. 

RITA M. SHORT . . General . . . Modern Language Club . . . 
participated in girls' intramural basketball and volleyball . . . 
active participant in home room programs ... helped with home 
room Christmas decorations . . . annual Spelling Bee participant. 

PHYLLIS D. SHOWERS ... General ... Girls' Chorus I and Girls' 
Chorus II ... Junior Classical League ... active participant in 
home room programs four years . . . annual Spelling Bee par
ticipant . . . hobbies include reading and needlepoint. 

KATHLEEN A. SHRUM ... CPA participated in girls' intra-
mural basketball and volleyball . . Girls' Chorus I . . . Girls' 
Chorus II . . . poetry contest . . . Biology Club . . . Junior Clas
sical League . . . SCL . . MLC . home room committees. 

REGINA L. SHUGARS . . General ... Modern Language Club 
. . . Readers' Club two years . . . intramural volleyball 
active in home room programs and committees four years 
Christmas decorating committee . . interests are music, dancing. 

THOMAS SICKORA . . . General . . High Post representative 
junior year . . . annual Spelling Bee contestant four years 
active participant in home room programs and committees 
enjoys working on cars, hunting, football and swimming. 

ELAINE SIKO . . . Commercial . . . Commercial Club junior and 
senior years ... intramural basketball and volleyball ... active 
participant in home room programs and committees . . . Christ
mas decorating committee ... participated in annual Spelling Bee. 

CAROLYN L. SILLAMAN ... CPA ... Junior Guard of Honor 
... MLC ... SCL ... JCL ... All Class play ... Girls' Chorus 
II . . . home room vice-president senior year . . basketball 
letter . . . Student Service . . . prom decorating committee. 

RICHARD G. SLIVOSKEY ... CPA ... NHS president ... Mu 
Alpha Theta ... NLHS ... MLC ... president SCL ... JCL 
junior Rotarian . . . Junior Class play . . . Mixed Chorus . . . 
county chorus . . . Biology Club treasurer . . . Spring Concert. 

THOMAS SIKORA ELAINE SIKO 
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CAROLYN SILLAMAN RICHARD SLIVOSKEY DONNA SMITH 

The Seniors 
DONNA SMITH .. General ... Modern Language Club . . . 
active participant m home room programs and committees . . . 
annual Spelling Bee contestant ... Christmas program and deco
rating committee three years . . . hobbies are knitting, reading. 

ELAINE C. SMITH . . . General . . . annual Spelling Bee con
testant four years ... active in home room programs and com
mittees . Christmas program and decorating committee three 
years ... interests include ice skating. dancing and boating. 

J_I\ MES A. SMITH ... General .. annual Spelling Bee centes
ant ... home room vice-president sophomore year ... football 

lwo years ... wrestling freshman year ... participated in home 
room programs and committees . . Christmas decorations. 

KATHLEEN A. SMITH ... General . . annual Spelling Bee con
testant lour years . . . prom decorating committee . . . active 
participant in home room programs and committees . . . Christ
mas decorating committee ... interests are ice skating, dancing. 

RICHARD S. SMITH . . . CPA . . . MLC . . . JCL . . . three-year 
football letterman . . . basketball letterman . . . Freshman Class 
president . . . home room president freshman and sophomore 
years, vice-president junior year ... Moving-up Day assembly. 

ROBERT D. SMITH ... Commercial . . . Commercial Club two 
years . . . Student Council representative for Commercial Club 
senior year ... cross-country squad ... track team ... wrestling 
... Boys' Chorus I . . Student Service . . . likes all sports. 

SANDRA E. SMITH . . Commercial . . . History Club . . . three
year member Mixed Chorus ... Commercial Club two years ... 
county chorus senior year . . . girls' quartet . . . Girls' Chorus I 
... part-time pianist ... enjoys ice skating. 

THOMAS S. SMITH ... General ... Modern Language Club ... 
JCL . . . High Post representative two years . . . cross-country 
squad two years . . . track team ... one-year band member 
talent assembly ... interests include athletics and music. 

recipe is Sandta Capp as Beverly Frye. 
and Carol Hook aw ait results. 

II 
II 

ELAINE SMITH JAMES SMITH 

SARA A. SOLICK ... General ... contestant in annual Spelling 
Bee four years . . . active participant in home room programs 
and committees . . . Christmas program and decorating committee 
... interests include music, dancing, swimming and boating. 

GARY SOWERS ... Vocational ... active participant in home 
room programs, activities and committees lour years ... helped 
with Christmas decorations . . . annual Spelling Bee contestant 
. . . outside interests are hunting, fishing and skating. 

KAREN SPEWOCK . Commercial . . . Commercial Club junior 
and senior years . Biology Club . . . publications typist . . . 
Girls' Chorus I . . intramural basketball letter junior year ... 
volleyball, home room basketball lour years ... enjoys knitting. 

CAROL SPROCH ... CPA ... MLC ... Junior Class extemp 
winner . . . Women's Club poetry contest winner . . . All 
Class p 1ay ... debate finalist sophomore year ... Junior Class 
p'ay . . . JCL ... Biology Club secretary . . . orchestra. 

KATHLEEN SMITH 
SANDRA SMITH 
GARY SOWERS 

RICHARD SMITH 
THOMAS SMITH 
KAREN SPEWOCK 

ROBERT SMITH 
SARA SOLICK 
CAROL SPROCH 



THELMA STITT 
LAURA. STUMPF 
BEVERLY SWI TEK 

TERRY STACKOWICZ RICHARD STAHL 

The Seniors 
TERRY F. STACKOWICZ ... General ... four-year track letter
man . . . football letterman junior and senior years . . . home 
room vice-president jumor year . . . active in home room pro· 
grams and committees ... enjoys football and water skiing. 

RICHARD H. STAHL ... CPA ... MLC ... SCL ... danceband 
. . . JCL . . . orchestra . . . band . . . science dinner freshman 
year . . . All Class play properties committee . . . sophomore 
English Class play .. school organist . . . county band. 

RITA STANLEY . . General ... Modem Language Club 
annual Spelling Bee contestant four years . . . active participant 
in home room programs and committees . . . Christmas play and 
decorating committee ... enjoys playing piano, traveling. 

NICHOLAS STRICKLER 
KENNETH SUDA 
CAROLYN THOMAS 

JUDITH STROWGUNE 
SHEILA SWARTZ 
KATHLEEN THOMAS 

RITA STANLEY DAVID STEIN JOHN STEFANIC 

DAVID G. STEIN ... Vocational .. Modern Language Club 
. . . three-year Mixed Chorus member . . . football three years 
... home room president sophomore year ... home room pro· 
grams and committees . . . interests are FF A and 4-H Club. 

JOHN ]. STEFANIC ... CPC ... Modern Language Club . 
achve participant m home room programs and committees four 
years ... annual Spelling Bee contestant ... Christmas decorat
ing committee ... home room plays ... enjoys hunting. fishing. 

THELMA STITT . . . General . . . Modern Language Club 
annual Spelling Bee contestant ... active in home room programs 
and committees . . . intramural basketball, volleyball . . . com· 
posed home room Thanksgiving skit ... likes babysitting. 

NICHOLAS STRICKLER ... CPA ... Junior Classical League 
Student Council representative freshman year . . . Boys' Chorus 
I . . . annual Spelling Bee contestant . . . participated in home 
room programs and committees four years . . . enjoys billiards. 

JUDITH A. STROWGUNE ... General ... Modern Language Club 
. . . orchestra four years . . . annual Spelling Bee contestant . . . 
Junior Class play . . . Student Council representative senior year 
... intramural basketball, volleyball ... home room programs. 

LAURA B. STUMPF ... General ... Modern Language Club ... 
usher . . . annual Spelling Bee contestant . . . Girls' Chorus I 
. . . intramural basketball, volleyball . . active in home room 
programs. committees four years . interests include knitting. 

KENNETH A. SUDA ... General . Modern Language Club 
junior year ... Biology Club member ... participated in annual 
Spelling Bee ... active participant in home mom programs and 
committees four years . . . Christmas decorating committee. 

SHEILA M. SWARTZ ... General ... FHA ... girls' intramural 
basketball, volleyball . . . active participant in home room pro· 
grams and committees ... aided with Christmas decorations ... 
contestant in annual Spelling Bee . . . enjoys dancing. skating. 

BEVERLY C. SWINTEK ... CPA ... National Honor Society 
secretary ... Mu Alpha Theta ... NAPSL Latin trophy ... sci
ence recognition banquet . . . journalism . . . Quill and Scroll 
... Junior Guard of Honor ... Girls' Chorus ... MLC ... JCL. 

"PLAIN OLD ENGLISH isn't as easy as you think," remarks 
Helen Yasurek to Robert McCreery and Anthony Yates. 



The Seniors 
CAROLYN L. THOMAS . . Commercial . . . two-year Commer
cial Club member ... girls' intramural volleyball, basketball .. . 
aided with Christmas decorations ... active participant in home 
room programs and committees enjoys dancing. swimming. 

KATHLEEN THOMAS .. 
. . . Quill and Scroll . . 
sophomore year . JCL 
dent Council ... SCL . 

CPA feature editor of High Post 
. MLC . attended science banquet 
. .. High Post representative ... Stu-
. extemps . . History Club. 

WILLIAM J. A. TOMPKO ... Vocational .. Li:ms' Club contest 
... track ... contestant in annual Spelling Bee ... active par
ticipant in home room programs. activities and committees . 
interests include baseball, racing cars and building engines. 

DIANA TORNAVACCA . . General ... MLC ... Student Coun
cil . . . Girls' Chorus I. II . . . History Club . . home room 
secretary senior year . . girls' intramural basketball ... Spelling 
Bee ... home room programs . . Christmas decorating. 

BEVERLY TOROCKIO ... General . . Modern Language Club 
... Girls ' Chorus I. II ... girls' intramural basketball ... active 
participant m home room prcgrams and committees . . . aided 
with Christmas decorations . . . annual Spelling Bee contestant. 
-·- - ~ 

JOHN F. TRESKOVICH . . • CPA . . . Spanish National Honor 
Scciety . . H :Jdern Language Club ... SCL ... JCL ... Stu
dent Service junior year . . . active participant in home room 
programs. activities and committees . annual Spelling Bee. 

JULIA TRESKOVICH . General . Modern Language Club 
... two-year librarian .. Biology Club ... home room secre
tary two years . . . girls' intramural basketball. volleyball . 
aided with Christmas decorations .. . home room programs. 

LINDA M. TRESKOVICH ... General ... NHS .. . MLC . 
Biology Club ... SCL ... JCL ... Poster Club secretary-treasurer 
... junior home room president ... Junior Guard of Honor .. 
prom decorating . American Legion essay contest winner. 

JOYCE TRUMP ... Commercial ... Commercial Club ... four
year band member ... Junior Guard of Honor ... prom deco
rating ... band room monitor ... active in home room programs 
and committees . Christmas decorations ... county band. 

CORRINNE TUA ... General ... MLC ... JCL ... History Club 
. . . Readers' Club . . . member of Junior and All Class play 
committees ... intramural basketball ... active in home room 
programs, committees . . . Christmas decorating committee. 

RAY TUCKER ... CPA ... High Post assistant advertising man
ager ... publications photographer . . . Mu Alpha Theta 
Quill and Scroll . . . Spanish Honor Society . . . Biology Club 
. . . Student Council representative extemp semi-finalist. 

KENNETH TUSTIN . . . Commercial Commercial Club 
active participant in home room programs, activities and com
mittees . . . home room Spelling Bee champion freshman year 
. . . aided with Christmas decorations ... enjoys driving, music. 

KENNETH TUSTIN KAREN UHRING 

llS 

WILLIAM TOMPKO 
JOHN TRESKOVICH 
JOYCE TRUMP 

DIANA TORNAVACCA 
JULIA TRESKOVICH 
CORRINNE TUA 

KAREN UHRING ... Homemaking . . . Future Homemakers of 
America ... Fashion Show sophomore year ... girl's intramural 
basketball and volleyball . . active in home room programs. 
activities and committees . . helped with Christmas decorations. 

JEAN M. UNDERWOOD . . General .. . MLC ... JCL ... girls' 
intramural basketball and volleyball . . . active participant in 
home room programs, activities and committees . . . aided with 
Christmas decorations ... annual Spelling Bee ... enjoys skiing. 

THOMAS C. UPHOLSTER ... Vocational ... golf team four years 
. . . freshman football . . . assisted in home room activities, pro
grams and committees . . . annual Spelling Bee contestant 
hopes to be a golf pro ... enjoys basketball and golf. 

DENNIS URBAN . . . CPA . . . Modem Language Club 
Biology Club . . . Junior Classical League . . . Senior Classical 
League . . . Christmas decorating committee senior year . . . 
hobbies and other interests are cars. hunting. fishing and bowling . 

JEAN UNDERWOOD THOMAS UPHOLSTER 

BEVERLY TOROCKIO 
LINDA TRESKOVICH 
RAY TUCKER 

DENNIS URBAN 



JAMES VACHA 
JUDITH WALDRON 
BARBARA WECERA 

THOMAS WILLIAMS 

CHARLES VAN NORDEN 
MARYLIN WALKER 
HENRY WEIERS 

JOHN VARNER 
NANCY WALTER 
BARBARA WEST 

The Seniors 
JAMES VACHA ... CPC ... three-year football letterman ... 
senior home room president ... freshman and sophomore home 
room treasurer . . . Modem Language Club . . . participated on 
freshman basketball team ... hobbies include sky diving. 

CHARLES R. VAN NORDEN II . . . CPC . . . home room presi
dent senior year ... Student Council member sophomore, junior 
years ... High Post representative sophomore year ... Modern 
Language Club Student Service . . . enjoys dancing. 

JOHN VARNER General . . . Modern Language Club . . . 
football team sophomore and junior years . . . Biology Club . . . 
Junior Classical League ... track team freshman year ... Student 
Service member senior year . . . hobbies include cars. 

FRANCIS WINELAND SHAHAN WINELAND 

JUDITH WALDRON ... General ... Modern Language Club ... 
Junior Classical League . . . lour-year participant in girls' intra-
mural basketball and volleyball . . Readers' Club . . . active 
on Christmas decorating committee . . Career Conference. 

MARILYN J. WALKER ... General . . Junior Classical League 
. . . Readers' Club . . . Freshman Dance committee . . . girls' 
intramural basketball and volleyball lour years ... Career Con-
ference . . took part in home room programs. 

NANCY E. WALTER ... CPA ... Modern Language Club ... 
Junior Classical League ... Senior Classical League . . Biology 
Club . . . three-year band member . . . orchestra . . . Student 
Service junior year . . . girls' intramural basketball. 

BARBARA WECERA . . . General . . . Junior Classical League 
. . . Biology Club . . . Readers' Club . . . member of ushers 
group junior and senior years . . . participated in Spelling Bee 

. . active participant in home room programs. 

HENRY B. WEIERS III ... General .. Modern Language Club 
... Student Service ... Freshmen Dance committee ... fresh-
men nominating committee . . . participated on freshmen track 
team ... took part in annual Spelling Bee ... enjoys skiing. 

BARBARA WEST ... CPA ... Senior Class secretary ... home 
room vice-president sophomore year ... Modern Language Club 
... Biology Club ... Junior Classical League ... Senior Clas
sical League ... High Post representative ... Girls' Chorus I. 

THOMAS WILLIAMS ... CPA ... lour-year golf letterman ... 
three-year basketball letterman . . . Freshmen Class vice-presi
dent ... Modern Language Club vice-president junior year . . . 
Biology Club ... Junior Classical League ... enjoys swimming. 

FRANCIS WINELAND ... Vocational ... third prize Lions' Club 
contest ... prom decorating committee ... participated in home 
room programs and committees . . . hobbies include wood work
ing. weight lifting. hunting and playing the guitar. 

SHARAN WINELAND . . . General . . . home room secretary 
freshman, sophomore and junior years . . . Modern Language 
Club . . . Student Service sophomore, junior and senior years 
... Biology Club ... participated in girls' intramural basketball. 

RICHARD L. WOITKOWIAK . . . General . . . three-year band 
member . . . two-year danceband member . . . Modem Language 
Club . . . American History Club . . . Biology Club . . . home-
room Student Council representative . . Boys' Chorus I. 

JOHN D. WOLLAM . . . CPA ... NHS .. Mu Alpha Theta ... 
Spanish National Honor Society . . . Extemporaneous Speaking 
contest . . . science honor banquet . . . wrestling and cross
country letterman . . . track . . . High Post representative. 

RAYMOND R. Y ANITS Geneal . . . active participant in 
home room programs . . . took part in annual Spelling Bee 
member of home room Christmas decorating committee . . . hob
bies are hunting and fishing. 

HELEN Y ASUREK . . . General . . . home room treasurer senior 
year . . . Junior Guard of Honor . . . librarian . . . Modem 
Language Club . . . Poster Club . . . Readers' Club . . . partici
pated in girls' intramural basketball and volleyball. 

RICHARD WOITKOWIAK JOHN WOLLAM 
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RAYMOND Y AN ITS HELEN Y ASUREK ANTHONY YATES 

The Seniors 
ANTHONY YATES . . CPA ... NHS ... Spanish Honor Society 
. . . treasurer of Mu Alpha Theta ... MLC executive board . 
science recognition dinner . Biology recognition award . 
Biology Club executive board ... JCL ... Boys' Chorus I. 

MARTHA Y AZVEC ... Commercial ... two-year member of the 
Commercial Club ... Biology Club ... Readers' Club ... active 
participant in Christmas decorating . . . took part in home room 
programs . . . participated in girls' intramural basketball. 

LA WHENCE S. YOKOPENIC . . . CPC . . . three-year member of 
golf team ... Modern Language Club ... active participant in 
home room programs . . . took part in Christmas decorating . . . 
hobbies and other interests include sports and coin collecting. 

PATRICIA A. ZIDEL ... CPA ... senior home room secretary 
... Spanish National Honor Society ... Modern Language Club 
... Biology Club ... Junior Classical League ... Senior Clas
sical League executive board ... High Post representative. 

DOROTHEA ZIEGENFUS . . . General . . . Future Homemakers 
of America . . . two-year band member . . . member of ushers 
group junior and senior years . . . active participant on Christ
mas decorating committees ... hobbies are music and cooking. 

MARY LOUISE ZIEGLER ... CPA ... secretary-treasurer of 
Spanish National Honor Society . . . Modern Language Club 
executive board ... Biology Club executive board ... freshman 
home room vice-president ... JCL ... Girls' Chorus I. 

RICHARD ZOLDOSH ... Vocational ... active participant in 
home room programs ... member of Christmas decorating com· 
mittees ... honor roll ... hobbies and other interests include 
automobiles. collecting records, golf, ice and roller skating. 

JOHN ZOMISKY ... CPC ... Spanish Honor Society ... Mod-
ern Language Club ... intramural sports ... member of home 
room Christmas decorating committee . . . annual Spelling Bee 
... active in home room programs . . . enjoys baseball. 

REMINISCING ON the memoirs of the Senior Class key are Cathy 
O'Barto, Judy Treskovich and Bill Newman. 

MARTHA Y AZVEC LA WHENCE YOKOPENIC 

PEGGIE SHIRLEY . . . General . . . transferred from Ligonier 
High Schuol senior year . . . member of girls' second place 
basketball team at Ligonier High ... three-year member of Lig
onier's Tri-Hi-Y Club. 

GEORGE WARHEIT ... Vocational ... Lions' Club contest . 
took part in Christmas decorating committee freshman year . 
active participant in home room programs .. Spelling Bee . 
hobbies and other interests include cars and cabinet making. 

PATRICIA ZIDEL 
RICHARD ZOLDOSH 

DOROTHEA ZIECENFUS 
JOHN ZOMISKY 
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School Scenes 

"TWO BITS. four bits, six bits a dollar, everyone for Latrobe 
stand up and holler!" 

CHERYL COOK and Ron and Denny Cornelius agree that "three's 
a crowd" as the three of them use only two adjacent lockers. 
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''I'D CARRY some of your books." offers Fred Maloney to Paula 
Seabol, "but I have enough of my own." 

FORMAL HOME room period commences each day with the 
pledge of allegiance followed by several moments of silence. 



CHRIS BAUGHMAN. Judy Steele, Patty Toth and Yanda Pundai 
bravely face the trials of freshman gym class. 

HELPING HIS home room teacher. senior Ray Chambers stops 
at the stock room to receive supplies from Mr. Charles Vogel. 
school custodian. 

IN CONVEYING the purposes of 
abstract art. Mr. James R. Beatty 
gestures toward a temporary hang
ing during the annual open house 
art exhibit. 
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RONALD ULISHNEY. Vince Spmelli, Don Felbaum and Steve 
Wadjec sand a smooth finish on a newly constructed cabinet. 

WHILE PAT RAFFERTY ponders a biological problem, Ray Kutzer 
waits anxiously to respond. 



Memories 

Remembrances Appear Plentiful 

As Seniors Glance At Past Years 
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KEVIN CAROLL and Rich
ard Laposky. junior and 
senior class presidents, 
along with Diane Brad
shaw, plan the final act of 
Moving-Up Day the rais
ing of the '65 and '66 class 
flags. 

JIM GRAY. Irene Watkins. Barb Cline and Vince Quatrini stop 
to reminisce on the year's events while signing each yearbook. 



Knowledge Is Strength ... 

Engraving 

Photography 

Printing 

Editor-in-Chief 

We, the senior editors of the 1965 Latrobean, want to 
extend our sincere appreciation to our adviser, the faculty, 
the student body and everyone who helped us in any way 
to produce this annual. 

All the effort we have put forth this year has enabled us 
to give you an accurate and attractive picture of the events 
that made this a year to remember. As time goes by, we 
hope you can go through the pages and recall pleasant mem
ories of your years at Latrobe High School. 

Capitol Engraving Company 

Mr. Henry DeGlau 
Mr. Terry DeGlau 

Latrobe Printing and Publishing Company 

Mr. Edgar Miller 
Mr. Angelo Caruso 

Mr. Theodore Soltesz 

Assistant Editors 

Linda Flickinger 

Paul Keltz 
Beverly Swintek 

Literary Editor 

Editorial Associates 

Janice Hauser 

Gail Bronson, Benedict DeMaria, Nancy Has
well, Alex Keefe, Richard Laposky, Ray Mc
Cracken, Jane McCarthy, Kathleen Thomas, 
Richard Braun, Connie Carota, Judy Casey. 
Nancy Fletcher, Paul Harr, Maureen Kozusko, 
David Marucco, Veronica Planinsek, Judy Popp, 
Susan Rutter, Paula Seabol, Clayton Shirey, 
Joanne Yanik. 

Business Managers Rebecca Donahey 
Kathleen Salko 

Business Associates 

Advertising Manager 

Advertising Associates 

Typists 

Adviser 

Janet Marcinik 
Patricia Mrozinsky 

Jeanne Kennedy 

Gerald Lashinsky. Ray Tucker, Thomas 
Conti, Judy Inselmini, Carole Resnic 

Diane Davis 
Kathleen Fitzmaurice 

Karen Spewock 

Mr. William R. Couchenour 

The Patrons, Advertisers . .. 
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Professional Patrons 
John A. Moberg, D.D.S. 

C. L. Ciocco, D.D.S. 

M. Ted Shaeffer, D.D.S. 

M. A. Showalter, D.D.S. 

George E. Sweeney, D.D.S 

Paul B. Sweeney, D.D.S. 

B. P. Tacke, D.D.S. 

. . .. 

Robert H. Steele, D.D.S. 

B. A. Wright, Jr., D.D.S. 

Walter F. Berberich, M.D. 

Jerome E. Curtin, M.D. 

Joseph C. Doherty, M.D. 

F. Clay Gibson, M.D. 

J. Wiley Hartman, M.D. 

Walter S. Hazlett, Jr., M.D. 

Walter W. Jetter, M.D. 

Joseph F. Lechman, M.D. 

Paul A. Mankovich, M.D. 

Homer D. Mather, Jr., M.D. 

John R. Mazero, M.D. 

Gervase F. Nealon, M.D. 

John S. Parker, M.D. 
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LATROBE STEEL 
COMPANY 

LATROBE, PA. 
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CONGRATULA liONS 

AND BEST WISHES 

TO THE CLASS OF 1965 

ALCO PRODUCTS, INC. 
SCHENECTADY PLANT 

* 
CAPITOL ENGRAVING 

AND 

F. A. FRENCH & SONS ELECTROTYPE CO. 

--·-- MAKERS OF FINE 

PRINTING PLATES 

LATROBE, PENNSYLVANIA 

609 - 615 MONROE STREET 

* SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 
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--*·--

THE NEW REDWOOD ROOM 

AT 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 

INN 

THE FINEST IN THE COUNTY 

--*--

SAINT 

VINCENT 

COLLEGE 

Now serving the GREATER LATROBE 
and PITTSBURGH areas through 
our newly acquired .. . 

ALLEGHENY ALUMINUM 
INDUSTRIES DIVISION 

VI IT OUR NEW 
ROUTE 22 EAST 

MO ROEVILLE, PA. 
DI PLAY ROOM 1-------' 

e torm- crcen e torm- crccn 
Windows Door 

• Aluminum Siding e Electric Windows 

• Aluminum R ailing e Ja lousie Doors 

Panelwall Systems e Awnings-Canopies 

KEYSTONE ALLOYS CO. 
tcllon Bank Building Latrobe, Pa. 

"Alzuq mot i11g font •a,·d to bette1· sert ice u ith 
KALLOYS Alu minum Building Product " 

Serving the community 

For Information: 

for 119 years, providing 
"personalized education" in 
the Benedictine tradition 

Director of Admissions 
Phone: 537-3371 
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Skatell's 

Market 

Highest Quality Foods 

Lowest Possible Prices 

1814 LINCOLN AVENUE 

539-0071 

330 DEPOT STREET 

537-8000 

LATROBE, PENNA. 

THE FULLMAN 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

FLOOR BOXES & CONDUIT HANGERS 

FLEXIBLE VENTILATED CONDUIT 

---*·---
1209-15 JEFFERSON STREET 

LATROBE, PA. 

MT. LAUREL MOTOR CO. 
PONTIAC - BUICK 

116 Ligonier Street 53 9-16 56 Latrobe 

SMERCANI'S MARKET 
Specializing in Steaks 

----- * -----
1315 Ridge Ave. 537-3971 Latrobe, Pa. 
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p 
815 Lfgonler st. Latrobe 

HAROLD D. PAULL - JEWELER 

Jewelers to the Class of '65! 

THE POND RESTAURANT 
FULL COURSE MEALS 

SANDWICHES - PIZZA 

2120 LINCOLN AVE. LATROBE, P A. 

BENNETT BALDONIERI 
ROOFING AND HEATING 

LATROBE, PA. 53 7-4842 

GERMAN 

MOTOR SALES, INC. 

LATROBE, PA. 

FORD, FALCON, MUSTANG, 

THUNDERBIRD 

SALES AND SERVICE 

ROUTE 981 AT ROBLE'S CORNER 

539-1661 



LATROBE PRINTING & PUBLISHING COMPANY 

. . . Publishers of The latrobe Bulletin . . • 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING - RULING- BINDING 

THIS ANNUAL IS A PRODUCT OF OUR JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE 537-3351 LATHROBE, PE SYLVA IA 

LATROBE 

CONSTRUCTION 

COMPANY 

* * * 
LATROBE, P A. 

PHONE 537-5529 - 537-5566 
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Compliments of 

NEEDHAM CHEVROLET 

INC. 

1605 LIGONIER ST., LATROBE, PA. 

ANNETTE SALON OF BEAUTY 
ANNETTE BROWNFIELD 

537- 2 551 

321 MAIN STREET LATROBE, PA. 

HOLLENBAUGH1S 
Philco: Televisions & Appliances 

Washers, Dryers & Air Conditioners 
Pianos & Organs 

1411 LIGONIER ST. LATROBE, PA. 

--------------------------- ---
WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

e BEAR SAFETY SERVICE 

• Brake, Tire, & Motor Service 

e OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION 

Member 
Independent Ga r age Ow ners of America 

NACE BROTHERS 
539-93 6 3 

15 3 8 Ligonier treet Latrobe 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
"CLASS OF '65" 

FROM 

FULTON PIANO & ORGAN CO. 
1203 LIGONIER S !., LATr. OEE, PA. 
229 . MAIN ST., GREENSBURG, PA. 

Peterman1 s Hobby & Paint Center 
1015 LIGO NIER ST., 

LATROBE, P A. 
537-4220 

Edw. Shearer Jr. and Howard Peterman, Prop . 

SAFETY 
CONVENIENCE 

HIGHEST RETURN 

WESTMORELAND:. 
FEDERAL SAVINGS · 

202 MAIN ST., LATROBE £ 

for the Finest Family Entertainmen t 

VisH the HI-WAY DRIVE-IN Theatre 

with the newest and most mode!'n. 

Self-Service, Concession Stand. 



LATROBE, P A . 

JOLLY JOHN VINCE 
JOE GEARING 

Italian Spaghetti 

Specializing in 

PIZZA 

CHANNEL 157 

JOHNNIE SIMS 
BILL KNAPP 

The " Number One" Sound itt the 
"Laurel" Highlattds! 

Your 
Hometown 

Bank 

Member F.D.I.C. 

MONEY 

COMMERCIAL 
NATIONAL 

· BANK 
LATROBE e LIGONIER 

PLEASANT UNITY 

Put Us In Your Futur~ 

e QUALITY BUILDING SUPPLIES 

e LUMBER AND MILL WORK 

e READY MIXED CONCRETE 

e REMODELING HEADQUARTERS 

e COURTEOUS PERSONNEL 

POHLAND BROS. LUMBER CO. 
500 EAST DEPOT TREET 537-5507 LATROBE, P A. 

Satisfied Customers Our Success 
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Congratulations to the 

CLASS OF '65 

- * -

TOY AD 

CORPORATION 

- *-
LATROBE, PA. 

LATROBE FLORAL SHOP 
"Flowers for Every Occsasion" 

400 MAIN STREET 537-2731 

TURNER Office Equipment 
Commercial Typewriters Portable Typewriters 

Adding Machines Calculating Machines 
Office Supplies & Equipment 

Bookkeeping Machines 
REMINGTON·RAND • • • • SALES & SERVICE 

321 T hompson Street 
LATROBE. PENNA. 

CONG RA TULATIONS AND BEST 

OF LUCK TO THE 

CLASS OF '65 

Latrobe Industrial Supply 

908 Jefferson Street Latrobe, P :1. 

537-7785 837-4403 

1~0 

STADER FUNERAl HOME 

WHERE BETIER FUNERALS COST LESSI 

LEWIS BROS. 
DEPARTMENT STORE FOR 

MEN AND BOYS. 

PHONE 537-8161 

223 MAIN ST. LATROBE, PA. 

LATROBE NEWS CO. 

//Greeting Cards for all occasions11 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

LIGONIER STREET LATROBE, PA. 

" CONGRATULATIONS" 

CLASS O F 1 965 

Co ng ratu la ti o ns to t he 

CLASS O F '65 

7~ 
1/ta't.eff SM.p 

Hosiery - Intimate Apparel - Sportswear 
- Accessories -

Corner of Main & Ligonier Latrobe, Pa. 

For Girls Only .. . 
What To DO With 



You Pay No More at 

Troutman's-

But You Get So 

Much More for Your 

Money! 

More Value 

More Service 

More Selections 

More Satisfaction 

More Convenience 

LATROBE 

Mrs. Imogene Shawley, Owner-Director 

IMOGENE B~AUTY ACADEMY 
661 Main Street 

Mount Pleasan t, Pa. 
Phone 537·9971 

807 1 2 Ligonier Street 
La trobe, Pa. 

Phone 539·9964 

Altemus Motors, Inc. 

CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE 

Mary Lee Travel Agency 

ALL TYPES OF TRAVEL 

209 DEPOT ST. LATROBE, P A. 

MciLWAIN SCHOOL BUS 

LINES, INC. 

1010 CLEARVIEW DRIVE LATROBE. PENNSYLVANIA 

~~Haulers of the World's Most Precious 
Cargo" 

YOUR CHILDREN 

1~1 



PE 
M 

N , 

• 
ONE OF 7 GREAT FURNITURE 

STORES SERVING WESTERN 

PENNSYLVANIA 

• 
910 LIGONIER ST. 

LATROBE, PA. 

HOLZER1S STORE 

Lincoln & James Streets 

LATROBE, PA 537-5271 

T AS TEE FREEZ 

Latrobe, Pennsylvania 

GRAHAM & BYERS 
SUNOCO STATION 

- YOURS FOR SERVICE -

ACCESSORIES - TIRES 
BATTERIES 

2400 LIGO IER STREET 537-3931 

Compliments of 

RAMBLER lATROBE MOTORS 
MISSION INN CROSSROADS 

ROUTE 30 
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VANITY SHOPPE 
(Unda the Coach Lamp) 

SPORTSWEAR 

Main Street Latrobe, Pa. 

Good Luck to the Class of '65 

Compliments of 

KEYS TO SHOE STORE 

James P. Gaut Funeral Home 

PHONE 423-2566, PLEASANT UNITY, PA. 

DANCELAND 
WHERE YOU DANCE TO THE LATEST HITS 

-and-
SEE YOUR FAVORITE STARS 

DEPOT STREET LATROBE, P A. 

GENERAL REFRACTORIES COMPANY 

* 
A Complete 

Refractories Service 

* 
LATROBE, t-ENNSYL VANIA 



MOSSO'S 

SPARKLING BEVERAGES 
MOSSO BOTTLING WORKS 

Phone 537-7764 
209 MILLER ST. LATROBE. PA. 

HOLNAIDER'S MARKET 

345 HILLVIEW AVE, LATROBE, P A. 

PHONES: 537-7421 and 537-8131 

EVERYBODY 

GOES TO 

VALLEY DAIRY 

- - FOR GOOD 

THINGS TO EAT 

Compliments Of 

Compliments Of The 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO. 
537-2271 

1011 LIGONIER ST. LATROBE. PA. 

C. L. BOERIO, Proprietor 

Phone 537-3861 

ARMY & NAVY STORE 
"Everything for the Workmen and Sportsmen" 

Established 1920 

313 MAIN ST. LATROBE, PENNA. 

GREGORY'S 

PLUMBING & HEAliNG, 

GAS, COAL AND OIL HEATERS 

SHEET METAL WORK. 

314 Weldon St., Phone 537-5831, Latrobe, 

Pa. 

RIVERSIDE 
TOOL & DIE COMPANY 

Latrobe, Pennsylvania 

l~3 



STRICKLER'S DRUG STORE 
805 LIGONIER STREET 

"Prescription Service At It's 

Professional Best!" 

WE DELIVER 

PHONE 537-3307 

B E L T Z 
Curtains & Draperies 

1007 LIGONIER ST. LATROBE, P A. 

MAHONEY'S JEWELRY 
Jewelry and Watch Repair 

A Specialty 

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS 

208 MAl T. LATROBE, P A. 

PA.UL B. BRAUCHLER 
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE 

"ESSO" PRODUCTS 

Corner of Spring and Jefferson 

LATROBE, PA. 

PHONE 539-9000 

Best Wishes to the Class of '65 • • 

... as well as lo those who follow in future years! As you pass 1his im

por ;an1 mil=slone in your careers, always remember lhat lhe excellent foun

da;ion you have received is ihe base from which you face lhe fu1ure and great

er accompl ishments. You can't help but succeed through ihe opportunities 

1-ro ' ided by a sound education in a progressive community. With 1he proper 

ini1ialiv ) and pride i ha1 we know you ha'tC, you will take your rightful place 

i:1 i he grealest country in the world - the United Slates of America! 

r:~:to9S~~E~ 
0 LATROBE, PA. Q 
.~mat~tJ ti~ Jtt(ll CC:r11u~7 CCn"lr'dr j 

Growing with Progres ive Latrobe! N - wco"TJ.::·· 
Products, Inc. is now operating in it new, 
modern and expanded plant faciliti·es along 
Route 982 three mJz j no:·th o ·· Lat·· :.- b:!. 
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Tiberi Construction Co. 

P.O. BOX 447 

LATROBE, PENNSYLVANIA 

PHONE 537-7086 

CONGRATULATIONS 

TO THE CLASS OF 1965 

LATROBE PLASTte COMPANY 
310 UNITY ST. LATROBE, PA. 

WOODS I SURANCE AGENCY 
411 Mellon Bank Building Latrobe, Pennsylvani1 

WILLIAM E. WOODS, JR. 537-7747 

Bakery 

NICHOLAS/ 

R estaurant 

FINE FOODS - FINE BAKED GOODS 

WEST-FARE SUPER MARKET 

"THE FINEST OF FOODS 

AND PRODUCE" 

529 LLOYD AVENUE LATROBE, PA. 

13S 

POTTHOFF1S JEWELERS 
SINCE 1883! 

YOUR DEPENDABLE JEWELER 

Fine t in Diamonds, Watche 
and Jewelry. 

We Encourage Teenage Credit Accounts 

-PHONE 537-3139-

908 LIGONIER ST. LATROBE, PA. 

ALLIED CLOTHING STORE 

Popular Clothes for Popular People 

THE HOME OF MICKEY AND HIS 
MONKEYS 

219 DEPOT STREET LATROBE, P A. 

IDLEWILD PARK 

LIGONIER, PA. 

* 
Congratulations ~o the members of the 

graduating class of Latrobe High School. We 
have been happy to serve as your host at your 
school picnics throughout the years. 

We want to extend a special invitation to 
you to visit us often in the future as parents 
and as leaders and members of business, civic 
and service groups. 

11You Can't Beat Fun" 



:'HE 

FRIENDLY 

STORE 

IN 

THE 

HEART 

OF 

LATROBE 

CENTRAL TV SERVICE CENTER 

1812 Ligonier treet, Latrobe, Pa. 

ELECTRO ICS IS OUR BUSINESS 

DIAL 537-8941 

Congmtulations to the Class of '65! 

GIBSON-THOMAS 
ENGINEERING CO. 

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS 

W. S. Thomas, George Gera, Partners 

FIRST NATIONAL OFFICE BUILDING 

PHONE 537-7331 LATROBE, P A. 

LATROBE LUMBER & SUPPLY CO. 

Everything for the Builder 

PHONE 537-3348 

COLLEGE ESSO 
Open 24 Hours 

Lloyd A venue Latrobe, Penna. 

PHONE 539-9935 
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Davis Paint-Wallpaper Inc. 
Lawrence Paint- Bradley Paint-Devoe Paint 

Super Kern-Tone - Kern Glo 

1201 LIGONIER ST. LATROBE, P A. 

PHONE 537-2119 

T/:1e Store With the College Touch 

MODERN MEN'S SHOP 

LATROBE & JEANNETTE 

---*---
A w oma n's best accessory 

is a w ell dressed man! 

CONSUMER DISCOUNT COMPANY 

OF LATROBE 

LATROBE FINANCE COMPANY 

COMMUNITY LOAN COMPANY 

F. J . BUERGER INSURANCE AGENCY 

LOCAL FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
SERVING THE NEEDS OF LOCAL 

PEOPLE SINCE 1924! 

OPEN DAILY 9 A. M. TO 5 P. M. 

CLOSED SATURDAY 

F. ]. BUERGER, Manager 

W. D. BUCHANAN. Assistant Manager 

Corner Main and Alexandria Street s 

537-7757 



"We live in a world in which work is not 

preached as a value but leisure is spoken of as 

the end of all that is meaningful. What is leisure? 

Look in the dictionary and you will find that 

leisure is defined as 'being free from engagement'. 

I submit that a society that wors.hips freedom 

from engagement and does not attach the value to 

learning that other do is in a very dangerous 

position. 

It seems essential that all of us postulate a 

national value of using all of our abilities. Ed·u

cation can take the lead in establishing this value." 

Edward H. Litchfield 

Chancellor, University of Pittsburgh 

KEMNAMETAL Pne. 
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EZIO'S 

RESTAURANT 
Corner of Ligonier and Spring Sts., 

LATROBE PA. 

DOM A D CARMEN 
Ladies and Gents Tailoring and Dry Cleaners 

Suits Made to Order-TuJredo Rentals. 

Ph. 53 7-4 6 3 I 71 3 Ligonier St. Latrobe, Pa. 

Qualiiy Jewelry-Expert Watch Repair 

LEO ARD1S JEWELRY 
907 Ligoni~r Street 537-2751 

Trophies - oins - Coin upplies 

Compliments 1o ihe Class of 1965 

JOHN AND ~AMUEL JACOBS 

J. JACOBS CLOTHING 

GLASS BEADS 

COMPANY 

580 MONASTERY DRIVE, 

LATROBE·, PENNSYLVANIA 

LATROBE DIE CASTING CO. 
ESTABLISHED 1918 

* * * 
DIE CASTINGS IN 

e ALUMINUM ALLOYS 

• LEAD ALLOYS 

• ZINC ALLOYS 

e TIN ALLOYS 

LATROBE, PENNSYLVANIA 
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PHONE 547-8101 Harry E. Shebeck 

SHEBECKJS ELECTRIC CO. 
COMERCIAL C5 INDUSTRIAL WIRING 

1 I FRICK ST. MOUNT PLEASANT, PA. 

EASTWOOD SERVICE STATION 
GAS OIL 

LUBRICATION 
Cor. Lincoln and Depot St. Latrobe, ,a. 

PHONE . 537-9016 

LOVELL & COVEL1S 
delicious 
old fashioned 
New England 
gcxodness 

CANDY 

CUPBOARD 
Distributed By 

AMER.CAN CANDY COMPANY 
INC. 

537-2861 . . - .. 537-778,_ 

Your Local tndependent Insurance 
Agtnt Serves You First ! 

alter St. Clair 

With his help you can be an intelligent 

buyer of insurance contracts adapted 

to your individual needs. 

PHONE 537-3711 

COMMERCIAL BANK BLDG. LATROBE, PA. 

1~9 

LATROBE FOUNDRY I 
MACHINE & SUPPLY CO~ 

Iron, Steel, Alloy & Bronze 

Aluminum Castings 

Machining and Gear CuHing 

LATROBE, PENNSYLVANIA 

Latrobe Marble and Granite Works 
E. S. Lavin, Jr., Proprietor 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, 
GENERAL CEMETERY WORK. 

915 Jeferson Street Latrobe, Pa. 

TASCHLER LOAN CO., Inc 
Complete Financing Service 

R. J. BLAIR, Manager 

315 Depot Street Phone 53 9-1677 

PASTRVSHOPPE 
"The Little Bakery 

With the Large Variety!" 
806 LIGONIER ST. LATROBE, PA. 

MATTOCK'S MARKET 
MEATS f5 GROCERIES 

601 LIGONIER ST., 

LATROBE, P A. 

PHONE 537-3221 



OFFI E 537 -3 171 - RES. 539-7713 

CHARLES A. KATTAN 

INSURANCE BROKER 

1302 LIGONIER ST. LATROBE, PA. 

s 

Y'S ~ 

~~ndcrfd 
SHO E S I'OR WOMEN 

DAIRY 
QUEEN 

Sundaes 
Milk Shakes 

Cones 

Corner of Hillview Ave. and Ligonier St. 

HO 

BERGMAN1S DAIRY 

FlNEST IN MILK, ICE CREAM AND 

DAIRY PRODUCTS. 

R. D. # 1, Derry 694-2439 

LAT OBE AUTO SALES CO. 

IMPERIAL CHRYSLER 

PLYMOUTH VALIANT 

2510 LIGONIER ST. LATROBE, PA. 

WHITNEY 

MANUFACTURING 

CO., INC. 

WHITNEY, PA. 

423-3101 



LATROBE ESSO 

2300 LIGONIER ST. LATROBE, PA. 

Office 
537 -2231 

M. J. GULAS 

Residence 
537·3049 

CLARK1 S FLOOR COVERING 
Rugs-Carpeting-Linoleum-Tile 

Canvas Awnings-Hoover Sweeper & Service 

CLARENCE C .. CLARK 1006 Ligonier Street 
Latrobe, Pa. 

MULLEN BROS. 
HARDWARE AND GARDEN CE NTER 

VISIT O U R STORE OUT BY 
THE DAIR Y QUEEN 

15 Hillview Avenue 537-5471 

BILL McKEAN1S RECORD SHOP 
334 MAIN ST., 

537-8271 

TV-STER EO- A DIO- TAPE RECORDERS 

C. S. GRATT - JEWELER 
CORNER OF MAIN AND LIGONIER STS. 

EXTENDS GREETINGS 

TO THE CLASS OF 1965 

KAMPS SHOE STORE 

e Famous Shoes 

e Fine Fit 

537-7271 

??();1/l()~ 
DRY CLEANING 

115 LLOYD AVENUE - LATROBE, PA. 

IN THESE THREE PLANTS .. 750 EAGER EMPLOYEES KNOW THAT 

QUALITY PRODUCTION 
b r ing s 

MORE ORDERS 
and 

P.S. It must b e o pretty good formula. We've 

I RON CO MPAN Y 
GENERAl OFF I CES AND P I TTSBURGH D IS TRICT PlANT , LATROBE , PA . 

CHICAGO DI STRICT PlAN T, l "NSING , Ill. DETROIT D I STR I C T, TRENTON, MICH. 
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T HERE'S A WORLD OF WONDERS 
for the Graduate Today 

From the adventure of space to the clo\\'n-to-earth marvels 
of e\ f.'fj dJy living, its a wonderful world in which to be 
J oung ... to be making a beginning ... to be part of the 
achievements of tomOITO\\ by what we can do toda:. . 

\sa graduate cntPring this wonderful world of oppor
tunitJ. \'OU can write \'Our own ticket according lo your 
bes e.torts Here's\\ ishing for you great success in your 
·wrsonal progress and may it be part of our nation's 
i-JrD'~ress and ndvanc:Pment to a still more wr 'derful 
\\'Orld for those to follow. 

VANADIUM-ALLOYS STEEL COMPANY 

Anchor Drawn Steel Company Division 
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LATROBE , PENNSYLVANIA 

DIVISIONS· Anchor Drawn Steel Co. • Armetco, 
Inc. • Colonial Steel Co. • Metal Formmg Corpora
tion • Pittsburgh Tool Steel Wire Co. SUBSIDIARY: 
Vanadium·AIIoys Steel Canada Lomited • EURO
PEAN ASSOCIATES : Societe Commentryenne Des 
Aciers Fons Vanadium-Alloys (France) • Nazionale 
Cogne Societa Ita Iiana (Italy) 



Subscribers to the 1965 
LATROBEAN 

PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS 
OF YOUR YEARBOOK 

GEORGE'S REPAIR SHOP 
20 RAILROAD ST. LATROBE, PA. 

PHONE 537-8411 

.t4·hour tow ing - pick-up service - motor overhauls 
- State Inspection - General repairs. 

'VINCE AND JOHN ANTINORifS 

·BARBER SHOP 
1703 LIGONIER STREET 

LATROBE, PENNSYLVANIA 

PETROSKY'S HARDWARE 
& SEED STORE 

121 Depot St. 
LATROBE, PENNA. 

PHONE 537-3 541 

KEYSTONE HEATING 
COMPANY 

SUPPLIES * CONTRACTORS 

FURNACES 

GAS-OIL-COAL 

Copper Tubing- Pipe- Valves-Fittings 

304 ALEX . NDRIA STREET, 

LA TROBF, P A. 
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Universe Beverages 

BEVERAGES FOR All 

CANADA DRY BEVERAGES 

Pick-Up Service 

From 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. Daily

Tuesday through Thursday ... 

Friday and Saturday Till 9 P. M. 

OR CALL 

NORTH S ~DE BOTTLING WORKS 
9 SECOND AVE., 

LATROBE, PENNA. 

PHONE 537-2441 

CHESTNUT RIDGE 

TRANSPORTATION CO. 

GROUP & PARTY SERVICE 

Derry, Po. Phone 694-2700 

LATROBE PATTERN 
COMPANY 

---t..·- -

Extends Congratulations 
To The Class of 1965 



Autographs 










